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W ATCH ING A N D  PR A Y IN G .
On the watch-tower, grim and gray,
High above the rock-bound bay,
W here the sea birds scream and soar. 
W here the storm-lashed billows roar,
Pale with fear a  maiden stands,
Peering o’er the foam-flaked sands.
There, where clouds loom black as night, 
And the crested waves gleam white, 
W aiting for the flowing tide,
Tacks a«yacht from side to side;
Beating bravely ’ gainst the gale,
W ith lowered mast and shortened sail. 
Swells the tide above the bar.
Speeds the white sail from afar:
See it from the surges spring,
Like a sea bird on the wing;
W hile from haven and from shore.
Shouts o f welcome ring and roar.
Down the watch-tower’s rugged stair 
Trips a gentle maideif fair;
No more tears are in her eves,
T o  her lover’s arms she flies,
Murmuring lo w , “  My prayers for tliee 
W ere stronger than the mighty sen.”
But? ” he questioned, fondly regarding press on the snow was his own, that lie had 
been struck down insensible by his op­
ponent; that on recovering, lie had found 
himself alone, and fearing to alarm the in­
mates of the rectory, had gone to the inn. 
Some believed this story. May did from
In g r ea t v a r ie ty  o f  s ty le s  for  
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T H E  COMING MAN.
A pair of very chubby legH,
Encased in scarlet hose;
A pair o f  little stubby boots,
W ith rather doubtful toes;
A  little k ilt ; a little coat,
Cut as a mother can—
And lo! before us strides, in state,
The Future’s “  coining man.”
Ilis  eyes, perchance, w ill read the stars.
And search their unknown rays;
Perchance the human heart and soul 
W ill open to their gaze;
Perchance their keen and flashing glance 
W ill be a nation’s light—
Those eyes that now are wistful bent 
On sonic *' big fellow’s ”  kite.
That brow, where mighty thoughts will dwell, 
In solemn, secret state;
W here tierce Ambition’s restless strength 
Shall war with future fate ;
W here Science from now hidden caves 
N ew treasures shall outpour—
’ Tis knit now, with a troubled doubt.
A re tw o, or three, cents more?
Those lips that, in the coming years,
W i'l plead, or pray, or teach;
W hose whispered words, on lightning flash, 
From world to world may reach;
That sternly grave, may speak eouimaud,
Or, smiling, win control—
A re coaxing now fur ginger-bread 
W ith all a baby’s soul!
Those hands— those little busy bauds—
So sticky, small ami brown;
Those hands, whose only mission seems 
To tear all order down—
W ho knows what hidden strength w a y  lie 
W ithin their future gra.-p,
Though now ’tis but a taffy-stick 
In sturdy hold they clasp?
A h. blessings on those little hands,
W hose work is yet undone!
And blessings on those little feet,
W hose race is yet u u m n !
And blessings on the little brain 
That has not learned to p lan!
W hate’er the Future hold in store,
God bless the ‘ ‘ coining man ! ”
(Lilies ami Sketches.
NOT P R O V E N .
h er.
“ I am sure you love me so truly that, 
were you jealous of any one, I imagine that 
| you would not be answerable lor your ac-
,0He canght her in his arms, and pressed her heart. Nevct theles's circumstantial 
j a kiss on her smooth glieek. evidence was against him. On such a night
! " Mv darlin" you are right," lie replie.l, Ui° body of a man thrown into tile river
I gravely, in his turn: •• If I thought I should would have been whirled down to and lost 
lose you, or another was seeking to win . 1,1 the ocean like a whisp of straw, 
vou from me. I think I should either kill Still, as no body could lie found, the di- 
- him or myself.’’ ^eet proof of murder was wanting, the
••Now 'vou are talking pure nonsense. Scotch jury brought in • Not proven, and 
! Tom. I.e't us go in.’’ she laughed, and tak- with the brand of t  ain on his forehead, 
ing his arm. they moved over the crisp which only the appearance of John cs - 
I frosty lawn to the quaint old rectory, a very macott in life could remove, the accused 
Jack in the green of ivy which encircled was released, condemned mutely, it not 
, its highest gables. But. even during the openly, bv the public voice, 
embrace. May had kept the holly branch , . “ Then what do you think has become of 
i from coming: in contact with Thomas Mild- !l,ul; ^kecl the rector, sadh. aftci ie.»i- 
may. and did so still. Was tiiis an omen. ln? 1 l,01,':,s Mtldmay s recital of the quar-
too?” rt'*' . . . .“ I cannot imagine, sir, unless he com- 
itiaptek ii. mitted suicide,” was the rejoinder. ‘ He
The clear winter’s mornimr had given was mad at the moment, ilis  accusation, 
place to a bleak, wintry night, and the his language showed il. He was capable 
j  snow dashed sharp and cutting into the of anything.” 
face of the rector and his old pupil John •* What do you intend doing, my poor 
Westmaeott. as they whiled along the boy?”
dreary Scottish road from the railway sta- I shall go abroad.” answered the young 
tion to the rectory. man, gloomily. “ What becomes of me
“ Now, Doctor.” exclaimed Jack, mor- there is of small consequence.” 
rilv. “ let me take the reins while you tell ** Save It) me, dear Tom,” said May mov- 
the news. Remember the road? Aye. ing near to him. and lif ing her brave eyes 
every stone of it. as if 1 had traveled it to his. •* If you go it shall not be alone. I 
hut yesterday. TIow kind it was of you on do not think you guilty. I believe all you 
such a night to come and meat me. How have said. 1 have promised to be your wife 
jolly T feel to per* old Caithness again. I and 1 will be now as ever, dear.”
What song is that Mav used to sing about For some time his emotion was too great 
there hoing no place like home. Neither for words. Then embracing her tenderly, 
is there. And how is May?—bless her he exclaimed:
heart! Older, of course: and pretty, I “ Heaven bless you for those comforting 
will swear.” words, my darling. Rut you shall not
“ Well, all the change you will find in j make this sacrifice; you shall not bear a 
her. Jack, is for the better; and I have one j name shadowed by such a verdict, which 
piece of news that will surprise you, per- : implies my guilt, not sufficiently proved 
Imps, hut 1 think I will leave it for May ; for the law to punish, hut equally guilty.” 
herself to tell, or your own eyes to read.” j Two years had elapsed, during which no 
Why did John Westmaeott start and intelligence had been heard of 'John West- 
grow anxiously nervous for that news and j macott, were he living, nor lately of Thom • 
no oilier.” j as Mildmay, when one stormy night the
“  Nay. Doctor,” he remarked, “ remem- j anniversary of John Wcstmaeott’s disap- 
ber how long 1 have been a wav. and don’t pea ranee, the inmates of the rectory wen* 
tantalize me. What is it? Does it con- aroused by the deep melancholy boom of 
corn—concern M ay!” the minute gun. It was a sound unfortu-
“ Yes. she is engaged to ho married.” nately too ofte n heard on that wild, rugged 
John Westmaeott gripped the reins so North Coast, but its frequency did not de- 
sharply that the horse reared. It gave ex- deter the inhabitants from quitting their 
ruse to his temporary silence: then, rather beds, anxious to render aid. 
huskily, came the interrogation: “ To The rector was over among the first to
whom?” encourage the reward. On this night ilus-
“ To your friend, Thomas Mildmay.” pile his persuasions, for she had grown 
“ My friend! ” muttered the ex-pup*l he- very delicate, May. her plaid wrapped 
tween liis teeth ; “ curse h im !” Then aloud: around her, accompanied him .
“ How long has she been engaged, Doctor?** The beach crowded with men, presented
“ Only since you have been on your voy- an animated scene. Beyond tossed the 
age home, dear hoy. or she would have stormy sea, ns black as the sky above, ex- 
written to tell you. You will have lo wish eept when the white crests of the waves 
her joy.” Hashed out, before they broke with a deaf-
“ 1 do, and ”—but this under his breath • ening crash upon the shore. Among those 
—“ him. He has robbed me of her.” waves, gored by the hidden reef*, was the 
“ It was so. John Westmaeott hnd come ill-fated ship, rolling as in mortal agony, 
hack to the home of his childhood, the love while dinging to the shrouds and rigging 
of liis youth. In those days he had termed were tiny specks, known to he men. whose 
her his little wife: laughingly she had ex- numbers, after each sweeping wave, were 
cepted the title. In nothing had he been mournfully lessened, 
more serious. During all his absence. With difficulty the life boat was launched 
while fighting for that fortune he had manned by brave-hearted volunteers, and 
realized, amid care and trouble, one idea pulled on its mission of rescue, 
had upheld him—the ret urn to England and Twice successfully it made the journey,
marrying May Wostleigh. He had never but the third time, caught by a side wave, 
doubt ed that she knew of and reciprocated it and its freight were hurled pel-iuell up- 
his affection. He had come hack lo find oil the beach.
his happiness scattered to the winds. “ The boat is done for,” said the rector,
I low he went through the evening that regarding it, ** hut. praise Heaven, not be- 
ensned he never knew. How he calmly fore all are saved.”
kissed the cheek of May in all innocence “ No, no!(), papa, in mcrev look, ” cried 
presented to “ her brother;” how quietly he May, catching his arm. “ There is yet 
listened to the story of the hollv hough: one on hoard who has been left behind.” 
i and how he took Thomas Mildmav’s hand. ller word attracted every eye on the 
was a mystery he never unravelled. All bench, and there holding to the shrouds, 
seemed the nets of another person, not him- was visible the figure of a man. The next
Broelic,
Shawls.
Mildmay. a handsome young muscular 
Christian, attired in a tweed suit and felt hat. 
Suddenly the latter hurst forth,
“  It is tliP rector’s daughter.
And she has grown so dear so dear,
That 1 would be the jewel 
That trembles in her ear.”
* Don’t be absurd, Tom,” interrupted the 
lady. “ Yon nre a gallant gentleman, tru­
ly, to see a lady in distress and not aid 
her.”
* Have T not offered six times at least
Our lin e Shawls cannot e.. ™, u n„
be equaled as to variety of
sty les , em bracing India • 1 fingers than mine shall touch it until T give 
* ‘ wi  T Ann- it to my dear Jack, when he comes this\ G1YCl aim L i o n *  , evening. They don’t grow holly in India, 
j do they Tom ? ”
“ No I think not.”
----- ----------- j------  “ Then it will he a welcome offering to
j an English heart. Oh! how glad, how 
' very glad I shall he to see the dear old 
I fellow.”
“ If you speak so enthusiastically, Mav, 
i *pon my word I shall he jealous,”  remark - 
j cd the gentlemen.
j “ Jealous—you! and Jack? Nonsense.
! Why. Tom. I love him like a brother. We 
| were brought up, you know, as children 
; together.”
i “ So lie told me. May. when we met in 
• India, and he gave me the letter of intro- 
I duotion to the rector.” “ Indeed,” pro­
ceeded Thomas Mildmay. still inspecting 
; the gathering of the holly, which persist- 
1 ently clung to its parent steam. “ he spoke 
so incessantly about you that I fancied—” 
‘ Pray, what, sir?”
* That there existed a deeper affection 
! than a brother’s and sister's. May.”
‘ Which shows how you were deceived. 
I Talk of women’s jumping at hasty eon- 
j elusions! Men are a thousand times worse. 
There, after all, you must lend me your 
I knife, Tom; the branch will not break, it is 
| so tough.”
j Thomas Midmay produced it. again of­
fering his services, which not withstanding 
| the obstinacy of the holly, were again re­
jected.
| “ Cut upward, not townward May,” he 
cried, suddenly, stqip;ng forward; “ the 
knife is sharp.”
The warning came too late; the keen 
! blade had flashed through the tough fibers, 
and penetrated May’s white, slender finger.
It was not a very serious cut, but suffi­
ciently so to cause the blood to leap forth, 
i The cry she uttered was echoed by her 
1 companion, whose arm quickly encircled 
her dainiv waist as he caught her hand in 
his.
i “ O, dearest!” he exclaimed in concern,
! “ why did you not permit me.” 
j “ Because.” answered May, a little pale, 
I I said no one should touch this branch 
but myself, Tom, and no one shall. But 
j see! and she held the holly towards him —
I “ there is blood upon it, and it is a had 
j omen.”
He glanced on the bough, and truly fall- 
| en on it, as bright as the berries themselves,
; were the crimson drops, 
j “ Bad omen. May! ” he laughed, wrap- 
j ping her wounded finger in his handker- 
! chief. “ What childishness! Why you are Country d C B l C f S  e s n  absolutely pale. ’ Pon my word, your con 
_  _ J  t m m _  I cern for Jack is alrcadv making me jeal-find Goods at O U R «»."
a  v a i i  ! “ Don t let it do that, Tom, she said.S T O R E  f t  B O ST O N  bravely.
O B B E R S  P R IC E S . I “ Because, Tom, you are. I believe, the
“ I ’ ,4 j best ternpereil man 1 ,ver knew, but—*”
There were Tew prettier pictures than coif. Once when be found himself nn 
that disclosed in the old rectory garden on ; pt.C|pdlv alone with Mav. just before loav- 
tliat bright winter moraine. Tiptoe, her did lie lose his sclf eontrol. Flinging
arm raised to a branch of growing holly, ; out bn hands toward her lie cried hit­
her glossy hair falling from her fair face | terlv :
over her seal-skin jacket, and her violet “ May. why have you thus deceived me? 
eyes sparkling, was May Wostleigh. tlie* You knew 1 loved you. Why did you not 
rector's daughter, while within a few feet 
of her. watching her efforts with much 
amusement and admiration, stood Thomas
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GREAT VARIETY.
instant he had plunged into the sea.
ih* would swim. “ It is impossible,” 
ejaculated the doctor. “ The boat is use­
less. We have no means to help him, un- 
1 ss any here would risk their lives to meet 
him with a rope.”
The rope was ready—the man was want- 
warn me of this? Why let me return to ing. They were not cowards, but few there 
be so cruelly disappointed? Why of all could swim, and those who were able re­
garded the attempt as pure madness.
Suddenh’ in their midst stood a man al­
ready divested of his coat.
“ Fasten t ho rope around me,” he said 
quietly. “ I am a strong swimmer and 
perhaps can do it.
At the sound of his voice May sprang
men did you select Thomas Mildmay, who 
knew my secret? l ie  is a crafty coward to 
have won you from me: but, by Heaven, 
lie shall rue liis treachery.”
“ Jack!” exclaimed the girl, pale and 
alarmed. “ what do you mean? "
“ That I love yon. May; have always 
loved you—must love you to my dying forward with a cry. 
hour.” “ Tom—Tom Mildmay,” she exclaimed,
Before she had divined his intent, he “ Oh, no, no. no, not you.” 
had taken her in his arms, pressing a kiss l ie  smiled encouragingly upon her, 
on her forehead: then he had gone, and the watched for the resetting wave, and the 
girl, full of grief dropped weeping on a next instant was battling his way through 
chair. A voice aroused her. Looking up. the billows. In that stormy sea, to follow 
she beheld Thomas Mildmay by her side. ! his course was impossible. They only 
liis  face was very white, his brows eon- knew his progress by the telling out of the 
traded, his lips compressed. rope.
“ May,” he said, hoarsely. “ I have heard It was a terrible suspense,—to none so 
every word. I was yonder, pointing to the much as to May, who leaned half-fainting 
conservatory. What is all this? what does yet loo anxious to lose entire consciousness 
he mean by your deceiving him? ” upon her father’s arm.
“ Tom, I know no more than you, unless A quarter of an hour, and the signal was 
lie has taken a childish joke in seriousness. ' given to pull in. Rapidly it was obeyed. 
Papa shall set him right.” But each haul found the weight heavier
“ No: he has called me a coward, nc-j until it was evident that the swimmers 
cused meofworsc. The task must he mine, were no longer able to assist themselves, 
ami the explanation and the apology must So it proved, when by one haul they were 
he made to-night.” landed. The two were found senseless.
He moved away. She tried to stay him. clasped in each other’s arms with a grip like 
but for once he was dead to her voice. The death.
outer door hanged, and, striding over the j Anxiously the jerowd gathered round, 
snow, Thomas Mildmay, followed John j and a murmur of surprise hurst from many 
Westmaeott, who, with a persistency for j as in the preserver and preserved they rc- 
which nn old tutor could not account, re- ! cognized Thomas Mildmay and the sup- 
fused a bed at the rectory, and had started i posed murdered man John Westmaeott. 
for the village. Little remains to bo told. John West-
The snow had ceased, but a tempest of 
wind had arisen; the leafless trees seemed 
life wanlls before it, and the waves were 
heard breaking in bursts like thunder up­
on the shore, not a mile distant. The sky 
was clear and drear, only the earth was 
while. A mountain stream, which when 
the rains or snow came, swelled into the 
dimensions of t  river, intersected the road
macott, on recovering, heard with consider 
able emotion who had been his rescuer, 
and eagerly he explained the mystery of 
his disappearance on the eventful night.
Maddened by passion,after strikingThom- 
:ls Mildmay down, lie set oil* to walk to a 
neighboring seaport, resolving never to 
place foot in the rectory again.
A vessel, when he arrived, was on the
leaving from the leetoryto the village, and j point of starting for Norway—a place he 
on this night it rushed and eddied in whirl- had long desired to visit—and he took pag­
ing foam. Spanning its flood was a rustic 
bridge, about which grew a few firs and 
larches.
It was here that Thomas Mildmay over-
sage in her, hoping by travel to find dis­
traction from his misery.
In Norway lie had remained until a week 
back, when chance had thrown into hi:
took John Westmaeott. What passed he-1 hands an old newspaper containing Thom-
tween them we need not minutely recount. 
It was accusation and refutation first, 
speedily followed by angry‘.words, blended 
with threats. Then there was a blow, a 
sharp, short struggle, and one man quitted 
the spot, while the other lay on the river’s 
bank with liis face on the snow, motionless
Mildmay’s trail.
Shocked and overwhelmed with remorse 
he had not lost a moment in returning to 
Scotland, by the first ship that sailed, 
which by a singular chain of circumstances 
happened to he wrecked on the very coast 
lie wished to reach. “ You have saved mv
and still, by his side, a spray of holly life, Tom,” said he, warmly pressing his 
branch May Wostleigh that morning had friends palm, “ and I am here to prove 
gathered. j your innocence. Forgive the past, and,”
CHAPTER i n .  taking May’s hand, and himself placing it
iu the other’s, “ I pray you may he happy.“ Not proven” was the verdict.
John Westmaeott, there was good reason 
to be’ievo, had been murdered, and by 
Thomas Mildmay. The two young men 
had quitted the rectory together, bound for 
the village. Only one however, Thomas
If your guilt was not proved, your devotion 
is. and fully merits the reward of May 
Westleigh’s love.”— [English Magazine.
Professional athletes almost invariably
Mildmay, had arrive 1 at the inn. his man- j break down early in life, and many meet 
ner agitated, his clothes in disorder h is , with early deaths. Bertha Yon Hillern 
shirt front blood-stained. The next morn- was pretty thoroughly used up after her
ing John Westmaeott was missing.
Search was made, and not only indica­
tions of a severe struggle were discovered 
on the left bank of the river, but also the im­
press of a man's body in the snow, and a 
sprig of holly, a gold seal, ami a ciine, all 
of which were John Westmaeott’s property.
But tlie body of John Westmaeott was ah- the break in 
sent.
On beingarrested, Thomas Mildmay eon-1 Mr. Wm
recent 100 mile walk, being excessively 
weak and sleepy while her pulse had risen 
to 120. This warning, together with her 
exhaustion at the close of her first walk in 
Springfield, indicates pretty clearly that 
she is straining the limits of her powers, 
and it is probable that she is approaching 
down point.
II. Vanderbilt gave bis new 
fessed that he and John Westmaeott lmd I son-in-law 5000 shares of Western Union 
fought by the bridge,—upon what matter j stock, worth $400,000, for a wedding pres* 
he refused to state. But he declared the im-1 ent.
ROMANTIC IN C IDEN T.
There are many romantic incidents in 
the early history of New Brunswick which 
have escaped the notice of historians. It 
is the object of the writer of these sketches, 
to present such incidents .is may be inter­
esting, in as few words as possible.
“ I can’t find the cows, Mother ? ”
“ I don’t believe you have searched 
faithfully.' Go again and do not return un­
til you bring them with you.”
The conversation above recorded took 
place at the door of one of a small cluster 
of houses which were situated upon an ele­
vation of land known as Butternut Ridge.
Marv Lawrence, the first speaker, a girl 
; about fifteen years of age, had been search- 
I ing since four o’clock in the afternoon for 
the cows which had strayed from the pas- 
I turo where they were confined. It was 
now nearly dark: and it was with a frown 
upon her features that Mary turned and 
; entered the woods that surrounded the 
“ Ridge ” on three sides. She had pro- 
i ceoded nearly a mile from the house, and 
had began to think of returning and 
[searching in another direction, when she 
"‘••q suddenly confronted by two Indians. 
(Tlie Indians were on friendly terms with 
the whites).
Mary was not frightened in the least as 
she had been accustomed to see the Indians 
often at her father’s house, and, when they 
asked her to accompany them, she readily 
consented. She was still angry with her 
mother, and eared not where she went so 
that she would he revenged for having to 
search a second time for the cows.
After travelling some distance they 
came to a large stream where the Indians, 
had previously hidden a canoe. Seating 
themselves in tlie canoe they were borne, 
rapidly down stream a distance of six 
miles, where a small Indian village was 
1 located.
After leaving the canoe Mary was shown 
to a comfortable hark hut and told to make ■ 
herself comfortable for the night. Strange 
as il may seem, she was perfectly contented 
and slept as soundly as though she was in 
| her own bed at home.
In the morning the whole tribe started 
for what was then known as t ’auada East.
Mary’s captors were very kind to her. 
and soon the chief of the tribe adopted her 
as his own daughter.
When she was eighteen years of age. she 
was wooed and won by a flii-ky member 
of the tribe. Of her life for tlu; next 
twenty years nothing is known.
As it grew dark and Mary did not return 
Mrs. Lawrence began lo feel uneasy, from 
being uneasy she became frightened, and 
when Mr. Lawrence came home from his 
work, lie was quickly made acquainted 
with the state of affairs.
Search was commenced immediately: 
but as the reader already knows, it was un­
successful.
Long did Mr. and Mrs. L. mourn over 
the loss of their daughtei, and bitterly did 
the mother reproach herself for her hast}* 
temper.
Twenty years passed slowly away. < >ne 
summer evening, as Mrs. L. sat by the 
window, sowing, she saw a strange woman 
walking along the lane that led to the house. 
By her side walked a hoy whom one would 
judge to he about fourteen years of age.
Though time had worked many changes, 
Mrs. Lawrence soon recognized her long 
lost daughter.
She repeated to her mother the story of 
her* aptiire by the Indians, her subsequent 
marriage ami the death of her husband. 
She then asked for something to eat for 
hersell and son. after receiving which she 
turned to go. Mrs. Lawrence urged—nay 
entreated her to live at her old home; hut 
tears and prayers were alike useless, her 
only reply was, “ I have not found the cows 
yet.”
She lived for several years within six 
miles of her father’s house, but would nev­
er go then* to stay.— Aroostook Times.
S tick  to  a L eg itim ate  B usiness.
Well directed energy and enterprise are 
the life of American progress: but if there 
is one lesson taught more plainly than oth­
ers by the great failures of late, it is that 
safety lies in sticking to a legitimate busi­
ness. No man —manufacturer, trader or 
hanker—has any moral right to he so ener­
getic and enterprising as to take from his 
legitimate business tin* capital which it re­
quires to meet any emergency.
Apologies are sometimes made, for firms 
who have failed, by recurring to the im­
portant experiments they have aided, and 
the unnumbered fields of enterprise where 
they have freelv scattered their money. 
We are told Unit individual losses sustained 
• by those failures will he as nothing com­
pared with the benefits conferred on the 
community hv their liberality in contribut­
ing to every public work. There is little 
force in such reasoning. A man's relations 
to a creditor are vastly different from liis 
relations to what is called the public. The 
demands of the one are definite, the claims 
of the other are just what the ambition of 
the man may make them.
The histories of honorable, successful 
business men unite to exalt the importance 
of sticking Lo a legitimate business; and it 
is most instructive to see that, in the great­
er portion of the failures, the real cause of 
disaster was the branching out beyond a 
legitimate business, in the taking hold of 
ibis and that tempting oiler, and, for the 
i sake of some, great gain, venturing where 
they did not know the ground, and could 
not know the pitfall.
Farragut a t Ten.
Would you like to know how I was en­
abled to attain the position I have? said 
< Jen. F.-irragut to a correspondent. It was 
all owing to a resolution I formed when I 
was ten years of age. Mv father was sent 
down lo New Orleans with the little navy 
we then had to look after the treason of 
Burr. I accompanied him ns cabin boy. I 
had some qualities that I thought made a 
man of mo. 1 could swear like an old salt: 
could drink a stiff glass of grog as if I had 
doubled Cape Horn, and could smoke like 
a locomotive. I was great at cards’, ami 
fond of gaining in every shape. At the 
I close of the dinner one day, my father 
turned everybody out of the cabin, locked 
the door and said to me:
“ David, what do you intend to be? ”
“ 1 mean to follow the sea.”
“ Follow the sea! Yes, he a poor, miser*
1 able drunken sailor before the mast, kicked 
and culled about the world, and die in some 
i fever hospital in a foreign clime.”
“ No,” I said, “ I’ll trend the quarter 
deck and command, as you do.”
“ No, David, no hoy ever trod the quar­
ter deck with such] principles ns you have, 
and such habits as you exhibit. You’ll 
have to change your whole course of life, 
if you become a man.” 
i My father left me and wont on deck. 1 
'was stung by the rebuke and overwhelmed 
with mortification. “ A poor, miserable,
I drunken sailor before the mast, kicked and 
cuffed about the world, and, to die in some 
fever hospital!” That’s my fate, is it? I’ll
| change my life, and change it now. 1 will 
'never utter another oath: I will never 
drink another drop of intoxicating liquors:
II will never gamble. And, as God is my 
witness, I have kept those vows to this 
hour.
Curiosity about trifles is a mark of a little 
j mind.
D esse rt.
“  I am dying, Darwin, dying!
Said old Pongo at the laftt,
“  Y'ou are ill, eh, my gorilla?”
Uttered Darwin, half aghast.
Yea, I ’m ill, ch, your gorilla,
I am dying— yea— I think,*’
Groaned old Pongo, theu departed 
T.ike a  good old iniasiug link.
— L o u i s v i l le  C o u r ie r - J o u r n a l.
Agree, for the law is costly.
Gail Hamilton will never die of lock-jaw
Truth is simple, requiring neither study 
nor art.
Gough now wears spectacles, but he ad­
vises others to refrain from glasses.
An undertaker returns the cause of a 
death in Cape Elizabeth. Me., as an ‘ulster 
on the stumiek.’
A paper has this advertisement: “ Two 
sisters want washing.” Millions of brothers 
are in the same predicament.
A newspaper is the only instrument 
which can drop the same thought into a 
thousand minds at the same moment.
Street cars and wagons will yet he driv­
en by compressed air, just as Fourth of Ju­
ly orations are now driven.—Exchange.
Trying to do business without advertising 
is like winking at a pretty girl in the daik: 
you may know what you are doing, but no­
body else docs.
The lady whom Stanley was to marry, 
has wedded another. What shall it profit 
:i man if he find lo,000,000 heathens and 
lose his own girl?
A sailor who jumped overboard to save 
another, was asked if ho was lit to die. “ I 
could not he more lit,” he replied, “ by de­
clining to do mv duty.”
Mr. Forlxes insists that the war corres­
pondent should understand war practically 
and theoretically. In other words, he 
should he :i married mail.
It is a great deal easier to he charitable 
to one who has done a wrong to your 
neighbor than toward one who has done 
tlie same wrong to yourself.
A Kentucky man who went to the Black 
Hills writes home, saving: “ Oiler :i premi­
um for the biggest fool living, and I will 
try to he at home in time to win it.”
A world without a Sabbath would he 
like a man without flowers, and like a home 
stead without a garden. It is the joyous 
day of the whole week. — lieccher.
District visitor (blandly): “ Well. dame, 
ami how do you find things now? ’* (.rusty 
old cottager: * How do I find things? Why. 
by looking arter* cm, to he sure,”
Andrew Jackson was accused of had 
spelling, hut John Randolph defended him 
by saving that “ a man was a fool who 
could not spell a word more ways than
“ It’s :i poor rule that don’t work both 
ways.” as the wife said to her husband af­
ter flinging back at him his carpenter’s 
rule, which lie had flung at her head across 
the table.
An Oshkosh financier wants the Govern­
ment to put :i postage stamp on each green­
back dollar to make il equal with :i gold 
dollar , but we don’t believe in this stainp- 
eiing  with the currency.
Stone breaking for tramps has proved a 
successful policy :it Elmira, ami other cities 
are going to try it. If stone breaking 
isn’t given them they are likely to try 
house breaking for themselves.
A writer in Harper * Monlhfg. who has 
lived in Alaska for ten years, says the land 
i< worthless and the seal fisheries likely to 
be soon exhausted. There are lmt one 
hundred while persons in the country.
An exchange publishes an article enti­
tled “ The Mule Case,” We have not read 
a description of the case, but if it isn’t 
made of Austrian gun-metal or some 
equally durable substance, it will undoubt­
edly prove a failure.— Veterinary/ Doctor.
It isn't a great many years since the good 
pastor of a New England church expressed 
his disgust at the introduction of ungodly 
musical instruments into the choir by an­
nouncing the hymn as follows. “Let us fiddle 
and sing, to the praise of God,” &c.
“ Hurrah! liurnh!” cried :i young law­
yer who succeeded to his father's practice. 
“ I’ve settled that old law-suit at last.” 
“ Settled it! ” exclaimed the astonished 
parent. “ Why, we’ve supported the fami­
ly on that for the hist ten years.”
One of the morning papers, in a recent 
notice, evidently intending to he compli­
mentary to a washing company, whose 
works it was describing, says, “ It matters 
not how dirty the work is, the company is 
prepared to do it.’’
“ I will not learn a trade! ” exclaimed 
the young Chicago blood to his father. 
But this business of learning a trade is only 
a matter of time, for within a year that 
young man was studying harness-making 
in the St:»te Prison.
Near Somerset, l*a., lately, Samuel A. 
Wilt unearthed a large earthen vessel, 
while digging a post-hole. It contained 
82700 ir. old gold and silver coin, the new­
est of which was dated 17ol. The coins 
were principally Mexican dollars.
Toler, afterward Lord Chief Justice Nor- 
hury, was asked to contribute a shilling 
toward the expense of burying a poor Lon­
don attorney who had died. l ie  exclaimed: 
44 Only a shilling to bury an attorney ! 
Here is a guinea; go and Imry twenty- 
one of them.”
farm, harden f l t a t f .
B r ie f  articles, suggestions, and results o f experience 
relating to Farm, Garden or Household management 
are invited from our readers interested in such matters.
Gazette Job Printing
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
Having every facility in Prelaw, Type and Material, 
to wbicb we are constantly making addition., we are 
prepared to execute with promptness and good style 
every variety of Job Printing, including 
T o w n  Reports, C ata lo g u es , B y  -  Laws 
P o s te rs , S h o p  B ills , H a n d  B ills , P r o ­
g ra m m e s , C irc u la r s , BUI H .a d s ,  
L e t te r  H e ad s, L a w  a n d  C o rp o r­
a t io n  B la n k s ,  R ece ip ts , B U ls 
o f  L a d in g , B u sin ess , A d­
d re s s  a n d  W e d d in g  
C a rd s , T ag s,
L ab e ls ,
PR IN T IN G  IN  COLORS A N D  BR O N ZIN G |
will receive p ro m p t a tten tion .
added five hundred times and the original 
quantity will not bo changed. So, if cobs 
are for feeding purposes essentially worth­
less. having them ground with the corn 
will not add to the value of tlie meal.
CO O K E D  FOOD FOR FO W LS.
Todd’s “ Hand Book on Fowls ” gives 
good rules for feeding fowls in winter, as 
follows: “ Wc think fowls cost less, and
return more, if fed warm, eookedjfood once 
a ilny, early in the morning. ;i mixture 
of corn, oats and bran, and middlings, 
ground fine, is good: or the corn may be 
boiled unground. It is well to add a 
portion of boiled potatoes, apples or turnips 
and vary tlie mixture occasionally, for a 
change. The feed should lie well cooked, 
and not made thin. In breeding season, 
fine bran and oats, with vegetables, make a 
feed sufficiently rich for Asiatics, which are 
disposed to get so fat ns to prevent laying 
increase brood ir. ess, and render eggs unfer­
tile. In fact, they should l»c fed very spar­
ingly, and kept 4 hungry and lively.’ I 
prefer whole grain in variety for midday 
and evening feeding. In ctx»king daily.
R U R A L TOPICS.
[W ritten for the Gazette by T . B. Min e r , of Linden,
X. J ., for many years Editor o f the Rural American 
and one o f  the most experienced farmers, gardeners 
and fruit growers in the United States.^
SHOltT-HOKX CATTLE.
A meeting of the American Short-horn 
Breeders’ Association was lately held at 
Lexington. Ky. In the ojiening address 
Judge Crane spoke on pedigree, reported 
as follows: 44 He asked, are we'not blind 
enough in some cases to follow pedigree 
without giving individuality the attention 
it deserves? He did not want to ho con­
strued as an enemy to pedigree, as lie was
a warm advocate of it—no reliability in o ---- j -
breeding can be h-ul without it. A *rood ! u,ere ,s :l sav,,,« ’ «* ,.,,,,eh stnff ani1 
animal with a pedigree traein«r to alon*** I scr:T? can ie converted into food that 
line of ancestry of good animals, was a vr?l l M ™;,stC* . T,Icrc »  nothing but 
guarantee that to breed from this animal 'vl,;lt »"w « 'V,I1 eat, if properly dished np.”
will produce good ones, l ie  argued lin t a —---------- -------------------- -
standard of excellence ora statement of the ( 'orn-Meat Vmhling.—Stir in a quart of 
individuality should he recorded with the boiling milk, the yolks of two eg«*s. three 
pedigree, :ls to know that all o f the ances- ’ 
tors of the .animal were goo i ones, added 
materially to the breeding value of an ani­
mal. l ie  warmly denounced the modern
idea of obliterating the milking qualities of .... ......................
the Short-horns, a quality tint in former Serve with cream and sugar, 
yp.ars w.as highly esteemed, .and should he j 
preserved. He said that the Short-horns 
could never strongly commend themselves 
to the common stock man and farmer with­
out :i well developed milking quality, as 
the general farmer naturally looked upon a Hon. John Forsyth, the veteran editor of 
cow that gives little or no milk with dis- the Mobile Register, used to tell a story to 
trust and suspicion. illuslr.ate the v.aluc of newspaper adver-
’1 he fact that the prices of Short-horns j tising, as :i means of getting before the 
have been greatly reduced of late, excited i public whenever you wished them lo know 
eonsiderahlceomment. “ The aim seemed 1 of your wants or wares, 
to predominate for a few years past,” said Mr. Forsyth was accidentally drawn into 
a member, “ to speculate, anil to run down discussion of this subject with a mercantile 
this or that pedigree, with many public friend, who expressed emphatic doubts 
sales, which hive resulted in the decline whether advertising henciitted a man's husi- 
of prices.” Another member spoke of “the ness at all, and closed h is s id e o f th e d e *  
humbug of fancy |M*digrees that had hurst- hate with the common remark, “ It’s all 
ed. Another said: “ i he high prices of money given to the .aid of newspapers.
Short-horns have received their quietus, in Nobody re als my advertisement or thinks 
consequence of their lack of merit: that the <>l it, or looks after it, except your foreman 
day was past when anim.als with fancy 1 and collector.”
pedigrees, but no real merit, would sell for Forsyth replied: “ Lei us test the truth
from to 8.i,0U0. He contended, how- °f your assertion. Sit down and write out 
ever, that “ thousands of fanners and lrgi- an advertisement such as I dictate, and we 
tiinate stock men still believed in and h.id will put it in the smallcst-tvjkj the cases 
faith in the Short-horn as the great beef- contain, and insert it in the remotest corner 
producing cattle of the world, anti also that of the Register you can select.” 
they believed the time of depression below The next morning there appeared in 
their real value was only temporary, .and agate, without a hit of display, anti in the 
that they would soon he more popular th.iu most out-of-the-way place in the paper, the 
ever, hut all hoped that the time of severe, following advertisement:
hirge sjHJonfnls of meal, and half a cupful 
of sugar well beaten together. Cook five 
minutes, stirring constantly; remove from 
the fire, and add the whites lieaten to 4*1 stiff 
froth. Rake an hour in ;i moderate oven.
A K11 A IV V K K T ISK M EN TS  
R E A D ?
liscriminntion and unre.'isonable fain 
prices was obliterated forever.'1
n o w  TO FEED Mila n  c o w s .
Probably there is no better wav to feed 
milch cows, from December to May. than 
that adopted by good farmers everywhere, 
which is to feed on hay, with some corn­
stalks daily: and also roots, as beets and 
earrots, and 1 few quarts of meal of some 
kind. If a cow will not produce a good 
“ mess” of milk daily 011 such feed, she 
should he fattened and sold to the butcher. 
A farmer says: “ We use corn fodder al­
most exclusively in place of hay, and I 
find :in acre of corn fodder, if it is cut up 
at the ground so as io save all of it. will 
carry a cow through the winter. 1 can hire 
an acre of corn cut up. husked, hound and 
hauled to the barn, or stack, for four dol­
lars.” In regard to fattening cows in milk, 
that one is desirous of selling for beef, the 
same writer says: “ Let any one try feed­
ing .a cow'one hundred days, three quarts 
eornmeal, and nine quarts shipstulV. cost­
ing nine dollars for this time, and I am 
much mistaken if lie docs not find that his 
cow is worth one .and one-half cents per 
pound more in the market, than when lie 
began feeding her. .and this will more than 
pay for the hay or fodder. In my pmetie 
with a few rows for many years past.
have fed nearly double this amount, ami
“ Wanted: To buy a dog. Apply a?
N o .----- Blank Street.”
The contract was that in c:isc the “ .ad ” 
was .a “ success” the merchant was to pay 
8 .», .and treat to wine and oysters. If it 
failed io meet the eyes of the parties with 
nterch.anlahlc canines, the editor w;is to pay 
the merchant 8.1 and set up :x supper for 
two.
During the day of the first apj>earance of 
his experiment the merchant called at the 
Register office several times. He looked 
as though he was in trouble, appeared ner­
vous, looked ovei liis shoulder like one who 
is pursued by a terrible bore, or :i persist­
ent dun.
Finally late in the evening, he met his 
editorial friend, and before the Litter laid 
time to open his mouth the merchant said, 
hurriedly. “ For Heaven’s sake leave that 
advertisement out of your evening edition. 
There's the 80 for it anti $."> more to pay
you for saying that N o .----- Blank street
has bought :i ting. Let’s go and get the 
oysters: I'm nearly worried to death.”
The poor man had recklessly made him­
self and family the victims of a terrible 
persecution. Before the carriers had gone 
their rounds with the Register, customers 
11 of all sorts, with every imagin.able breed, 
j size, and color of animal sausage dangling
at the heels of the owner and would-be
... , ,, . ,  r .. 1 vendor, swarmed in the vicinity of No.milked .all winter, and then h a v e  fattened: . ..  , . , .... , ,, e■ f . . . .  - —- Blink street. I hey rang the hell of
111 u. TiV- 7-n Y f I*'! ; - '! <!\ " “  r. , n  .1 the street door a thousand times in two 
lh '  * >*. f e l ?  hours: ll.cy wayhi.1 evc.y member of the
family: servant, nor proprietor nor childat 8 lfl a ton. bought of millers in Septem her. when they have :i large supply on 
hand. In regard to regular feeding, he 
adds: “ I think there is no domestic ani­
mal that suffers so much from irregular 
feeding as the cow. and the man who feeds 
sometimes early and sometimes late, and 
who feeds one day liberally and the next 
scantily, will neither have cows in good 
order, nor yielding a profitable amount 
milk.
TO KKLIEVK CHOKED CATTLE.
I used to be :i ( ’heshiro (England) dairy­
man. and bad a stock of nearly one hund­
red cattle. Growing many acres of turnips 
choking of the cows was very frequent, 
and the simple remedy w:is :i stick of 
hard wood about :i foot long and an inch 
and a half square, put in the mouth 
ns :i hridlc-bit—a string from each end tied 
to each horn to keep in place. Placing the 
stick instantly releases the imprisoned foul 
air from the distended stomach, and pro­
of the household dared appear on the street 
until officers wore sent for, and the perse­
cution stopped by the threats lo lock up the 
swarms of urchins, dogs and all.
The merchant enlarged his advertise­
ment, and thereafter attended to it as any 
other branch of his business. He had 
IML| learned that people do, somehow, find out 
the contents of a ncws|«per advertisement. 
—Exchange.
A RO M A N CE IN R E A L  L IF E .
Over eighty years ago, according to the 
fo w l on Telegraph, a sergeant in Lord Ed­
ward Fitzgerald’s regiment of foot, while 
stationed in British North American, hap­
pened to pass the hut of a non-commis­
sioned officer of artillery and was struck 
by the sight of :i young English lass, the 
:irtillcryman’s daughter, whose rosy and
vents more swellinjr. Whatever root Mirks f l>ont lmv °™ r «'° w;lshHie thought at once struck him that shein the thro.it will in time soften and
or clover. In Juno iry next neighbor had 
a ease and asked my assistance. I placed 
the stick and she w.as relieved in a few 
minutes. The same day my cows (through 
a board being down in my neighbor’s 
fence) got into clover, Ac., before I knew 
it. one died. Numbers were looking on 
while she was struggling ami dying, but 
“ Is Governor Rice in ?” inquired a i knew no remedy, lo-d.ay another neigli- 
scedy-looking man of the clerk of the | bor had a similar case, and effected a cure 
Brunswick, Boston, a few nights ago. [ by the means described.
“ Y es,” said the clerk, “ yes, he is .” soiling  stock.
M ell.” said the man, walking out, “ I m j n giving the opinions of skilled farmers 
occasion;! 11 v. instead of mv own. when
.limn, nml no I .ml .Obct m.n follow unless 'v:ls1tl,e ? ,r .tl,at 1,0 'V™ 10'1 for» wife, anil 
force is used. I ..til this summer 1 had nev-: h,c Ins campaign accordingly with
er seen a case of bloating from eating .ra.ssi*l,c »lost satisfactory results. Rut the
glad of it. it’s a wet night and lie might 
catch cold if he was out.”
A gentleman at Edinburgh counted in a 
confectioner’s ladies room twelve ladies 
drinking spirits, porter or ale, a girl of 
fourteen taking a bottle of stout. At the 
counter, two misses in their teens were 
paying for three brandy and sodas. School 
girls, he says, take nips of cherry brandy.
An old writer says: * I have seen wom­
en so delicate that they were afraid to ride, 
for fear of the horse running away; afraid 
lo sail, for fear the boat might upset: afraid 
to walk, for fear they might fall: lint I 
have never seen one afraid to he married, 
which is far more risk fill than all the others 
put together.’
A country politician of offensive preten- 
I liotisness, being at dinner in Albany with 
a number of intelligent gentlemen, the 
conversation turned upon Shakespeare, 
and, being asked what he thought of Mac j 
belli, he replied: “ I think he’s about the
smartest man we’ve bad in the Legislature 
since the New York ring was bu’sted.1'
Doctor Gardiner, the old head master of 
the Boston Latin School, was exceedingly 
proud of his economy in matters of dress, 
and often lectin ed his pupils on extrava­
gance in the same. One morning lie en­
tered his class room, which was filled with 
boys just arrived at their teens, and strok­
ing his venerable over-coat approvingly, 
and surveying its general effect, said 
gravely: “ D’ye see this coat? How many
of you boys there can say you have worn a 
I coat for forty years, as I have this? ”
uch opinions .are sound, I better serve the 
interests of my readers. A farmer who has 
long practiced soilingstoek says: ** Prep­
arations must he la-gun in tin* fall, as some 
plant must he ready to cut early in the 
spring. A piece of winter rye large enough 
to furnish :i month’s feed or so. is sown in
battery to which her father belonged was 
ordered elsewhere, and her lover at part­
ing. gave, her a hag of golden guineas, 
telling her to sj»cn-l what she needed and 
keep the rest for two years, when he would 
make her his wife. At the end of the two 
years they met as agreed, but instead of 
being leaner, the hag of gold had received 
accumulations from the thrift and industry 
of the faithful young woman. They were 
married, of course, lived h.appily, and had 
a great many children. This young ser- 
geant was afterwards the famous William 
Cobbctt, editor of the Political Register 
and member of Parliament for Oldham. 
This in itself might he an old story, for 
William Gobbett has been dead for close on 
forty-five years, but one of lrs daughters 
died in London a few days since at the ad­
vanced age of S2. She was horn in Phila­
delphia in 170."), where her father was then 
idling honks. Throughout her father’s
tin: fall, which is ready to cut the latter long and incessantly active public career, 
p in  of April or licsinnins of M.iy : then ; .\[iss Cobliott wns tlio custodian of his pn- 
follows millet (two or lliree varieties), ] rs ami liis eliiof assistance .as an aman- 
i lover. sowed corn. etc. As fast as a crop ueusis, and a large part of liis most stirring 
is taken oil another should lie sown, thus compositions went to press in her hand- 
keeping Ihe land under crop all the while, writing, and her hand directed the liglit- 
1 claim that, the soil increases in fertility ninfrs that were scut forth against Minis- 
pvery year; in fact, it looks reasonable that tcr3 and members of Parliament. By rc- 
a lot of woods will exhaust the soil just as lationship and association she was nn inter- 
mttch as some profitable plant. Then the (t.sting character, and by her death another 
nmnure pile is In ing constantly increased.; living link has been lost from the chain of 
:ind the more crops raised the more fcrtil-■ historv.
izing material is there returned to it. Great ’ ________ ♦ « . . .  . . .
care should he taken to save all the liquids." f A lmlullinjr milit u y  custom has liecn re- 
O'ltv and can; MK.vf.. vived in the French army. Sometime ago
Is there anv nutriment in dry corn colis? an artillery-man of the fourteenth Kegi- 
Ihcro is just as much as there is ill sawdust1 nlcl"’ n'',n,c' 1 ‘ hassctierc, lost his life at a 
and no more; and I advise those farmers hre m Partiest while heroically endeavoring 
who have their corn ground in tlie car, to to save the life of his captain. The gener- 
try tlie experiment of feeding their pigs on ul commamhng tile division has just ordered 
half meal and sawdust, and see how rapid- 'hat ( liasseliero shall bo called out at the 
lv they will fatten! Shelling com does n o t; parades of his corps every day fora month, 
agree with some farmers, as it is work, and and that tlie brigadier in charge of his 
they avoid that as much as possible, so they | s'j'iad shall answer ‘‘ Mori rii braveC ' 
carry the corn to the mill and try to per- ' 1 ' * -->--• •
silade themselves that liccattsc the quantity 
of meal is much larger than they get from 
the shelled corn,|thc value must Ik - greater. 
Rut this docs not necessarily follow. Ten 
plus nothing is ten still. Nothing may be
Tiiis remind; one of what was done in the 
case of I .a tour d' Auvergne, “ first grena­
dier of France.” Ills name for years w h s  
sung out at the morning roll-call, and tlie 
proud response was given by the senior- 
sergeant, •• Dead on tlie field of honor'. ”
H H m o a ea M
President’s Message.
F e llo w  C itiz e n s  o f  the  S e n a te  a n d  H o u se  o f  
R e p r e s e n ta t iv e s :
W ith devout gratitude to the Bountiful 
Giver of all Good, I  congratulate you at the 
beginning of your first regular session. 
You find our country blessed with health 
and peace and abundant harvests, and with 
encouraging prospects of an early return 
of general prosperity.
PACIFICATION OF THE COUNTRY
To complete and make perm anent the 
pacification of the country continues to be, 
and until it is fully accomplished, must re 
main the most important of all our nation 
&1 interests. The earnest purpose of good 
citizens generally to unite their efforts in 
this endeavor is evident. I t found decided 
expression in the resolutions announced in 
1876 by the National Conventions of the 
leading political parties of the country.
There was a widespread apprehension 
that the momentous results in our progress 
as a nation, marked by the recent amend 
ments to the Constitution, were in imm i­
nent jeopardy : that the good understanding 
which prompted their adoption in the in­
terest of a loyal devotion to the general 
welfare m ight prove a barren truce, and 
that the two sections of the country once 
engaged in civil strife might he again a l­
most as widely severed and disunited as 
they were when arrayed in arm s against 
each other.
THE COURSE TO HE PURSUED,
W hich in my judgment seemed wisest in 
the presence of this emergency, was plainly 
indicated in n\v inaugural address. It 
pointed to the time which all our people 
desire to  see. when a  genuine love of our 
whole country and of all that concerns its 
true welfare shall supplant the destructive 
force of mutual animosity of races and of 
sectional hostility.
Opinions have differed widely as to mea­
sures best calculated to secure this, as was 
to be expected. The measures adopted hv 
the administration have been subjected to 
severe and varied criticism. Any course 
whatever which might have been entered 
upon would certainly have encountered dis­
trust and opposition. These measure 
were, in my judgm ent, such as were mo* 
in harmony with the Constitution and with 
the genius of our people, and best adapted 
under all the circumstances to attain the 
end in view. Beneficent results already ap­
parent, prove that these endeavors are not 
to be regarded as a mere experiment, and 
should sustain and encourage us in our ef­
forts. Already in the brief period which 
has elapsed the immediate effectiveness no 
less than the justice of the course pursued 
is demonstrated and I have an abiding faith 
that time will furnish its ample vindication 
in the minds of the great majority of my 
fellow citizens.
DISUSE OF TROOPS AT THE SOUTH,
The discontinuance of the use of the army 
for the purpose of upholding local gov­
ernments in two States of the Union was 
no less a constitutional duty and require­
m ent under the circumstances existing at 
the time than it was a much needed meas­
ure for the restoration of local self-govern­
ment and the promotion of national harm o­
ny. The withdrawal of the troops from 
such employment was effected deliberately 
and with solicitous 'care for the peace and
tince  or retard the attainm ent of that ie- 
suit, I  have no disposition, no right to 
question the sincerity or intelligence of 
opposing opinions and would neither con­
ceal nor undervalue the considerable dilli- 
culties and even occasional distresses which 
may attend the progress of the nation to­
wards this prim ary condition to its general 
and permanent prosperity. I must, how­
ever, adhere to my most earnest convic­
tion that any wavering of purpose or un­
steadiness in methods, so far from avoid­
ing or reducing the inconvenience insep 
arable from the transition from an 
irredeemable to a redeemable paper cur­
rency, would only tend to increased and 
prolonged disturbance in values, and unless 
retrieved, must end in serious disorder, 
dishonor and disaster in the financial 
affairs of the Government and of the people. 
The mischiefs which I apprehend and ur­
gently deprecate are confined to no class 
of the people indeed, hut seem to me most 
certainly to threaten the industrious masses, 
whether their occupations are of skilled or 
common labor. To them, it seems to me, 
it is of prime importance that their labor 
should he compensated in money which is 
in itself fixed in exchangeable value bv 
being irrevocably measured by the labor 
necessary to its production. This perm a­
nent quantity of the money of the people 
is sought for and can only he gained by 
the resumption of specie payments. The 
rich, the speculative, the operating, the 
money dealing classes may not always feel 
the mischiefs or may find casual profits on 
a variable currency, but the misfortunes of 
such a currency to those who are paid 
salaries or wages are inevitable and rem e­
diless.
THE SILVER QUESTION.
Closely connected with this general sub 
joct of the resumption of specie payments 
is one of subordinate, hat still of grav 
portance. I mean the re-adjustment of 
our coinage system by the renewal of the 
silver dollar as an element in our specie 
currency, endowed by. legislation with the 
quality of legal tender to a greater or less 
extent. As there is no doubt of the 
power of Congress under the Constitution 
to coin money and regulate the value there­
of. and as this power covers the whole 
range of authority applicable to the metal, 
the rated value and the legal tender qual­
ity which shall be adopted for the coinage, 
the considerations which should induce or 
discourage a particular measure connected 
with the coinage belong clearly to the 
province of legislative discussion and of 
public expediency. Without intruding 
upon this province of legislation in the 
least, 1 have yet thought the subject of 
such critical importance in the actual con­
dition of our affairs as to present an oc­
casion for the exercise of the duty imposed 
by the Constitution on the President of 
recommending to the consideration of 
Congress “ such measures as In* shall 
judge necessary and expedient.” Holding 
the opinion, as 1 do, that neither the in­
terest of the Government nor of the peo­
ple of the United States would be promoted 
by disparaging silver as one of tin* two 
precious metals, which furnish the coinage 
of the world, and that legislation which 
looks to m aintaining the volume of intrin­
sic money to as full a measure of both 
metals as their relative com me
posed by the legislation in view. I apprehend, revenues of the Government during the fiscal 
therefore, that the two conditions of a near ap- I year ending June 80, 1877, were §269,000,686.- 
preach to equality of commercial value between * 62. The total expenditures for the same period 
the gold and silver coinage of ths same deuomina- were §238,660,008.98 ; leaving a surplus revenue 
lion, and of a limitation of the amounts for which of §80,840,577.69. This has substantially sup- 
the silver coinage is to be legal tender, ure essen- | plied the requirements of the sinking fund for 
tial to maintaining both in circulation. If these that year. The estimated revenues of the current
conditions can be successfully observed, the issue 
from the mint of silver dollars, would afford 
terial assistance to the community in the transi­
tion to resumption of specie payment and its per- 
mant establishment. Without these conditions I 
fear that only mischief and misfoitune would flow 
from a coinage of silver dollars with the quality 
of unlimited legal tender even in private transac- 
ions. Any expectation of temporary ease from an 
issue of silver coinage to psss as a legal tender ut 
a rate materially above its commercial value is, I 
am persuaded, a delusion. Nor can 1 think that 
there is any substantial distinction between an 
original issue of silver dollars at a nominal value 
materially above their commercial value, and the 
restoration of the silver dollar at a rate which once 
was, but has ceased to be its commercial value. 
Certainly the issue of our gold coiuage reduced 
in weight materially below its legal tender value 
would not be any the less a present debasement of 
the coinage by reason of its equaling or even ex­
ceeding in weight a good coinage which at some 
st time had been commercially equal to tlia le- 
1 tender value assigned to the new issue. In 
tommending that the regulation of any silver 
inage, which may be authorized by Congress, 
should observe these conditions of commercial val- 
1 limited legal tender, I am governed by the 
feeling that every possible increase should be giv- 
to the volume of metallic money which can be 
kept in circulation, and thereby every possible aid 
led to the people in the process of resuming 
specie payments. It is because of my conviction 
that a disregard of these conditions would frus­
trate the good results which are desired from the 
proposed coinage and enibarras with new elements 
of confusion and uncertainly the business of the 
ountry, that I urge upon your attention these 
onsidt rations.
I respectfully reccotnmend to Congress that in 
any legislation providing for a silver coinage and 
imparting to it the quality of legal tender, there 
be impressed on the measure a firm provision ex­
empting the public debt heretofore issued and now 
outstanding, from payment either of principal or 
interest, in any coinage of less value than the 
present gold coinage of the country.
TUE CIVIL SERVICE.
The organization of the civil service of the coun­
try has for a number of years attracted more and 
more of public attention. So general has be­
come the opinion that the methods of admission 
to it, and the conditions of remaining in it, are 
unsound, that both the great political parties have 
agreed in the most explicit declarations of the 
necessity of reform and in the most emphatic de­
mands for it. I have fully believed these declare
fiscal* year are §265,600,000, and the estimated 
expenditure for the same period are §232,430,- 
643.72. If these estimates prove correct, there 
will be a surplus revenue of §33,009,356.28, an 
amount nearly sufficient for the sinking fund for 
that year. The estimated revenues for the next 
fiscal year are §269,250,000.
It appears from the Department that during the 
last fiscal year the reveuues of the Government, 
compared with the previous year, have largely de 
creased. This decrease amounting to the sum of 
§18,145,452, was mainly on customs duties, 
caused largely by a large falling off of the amount 
of imported dutiable goods, and partly by the 
general fall of prices in the markets of production 
of such articles as pay ad valorem taxes. While 
this is felt injuriously in the dimunition ot the 
reveuue, it has been accompanied with a very 
large increase of exportations. The total exports 
during the Inst fiscal year, including coin, have 
been §658.637,457, and the imports have been 
§492,097,540, leaving a balance of trade in favor 
of the United States amounting to the sum of 
§166,589,917, the beneficial effects of which ex­
tend to all branches of business.
The estimated revenue for the next fiscal year 
will impose upon Congress the duty of strictly 
limiting appropriations, including the requisite | 
sum for the maintenance of the sinkiug fund with- j In say 
iu the aggregate estimate receipts. While the 
aggregate of taxes should not beincreased, amend­
ments might be made to the revenue laws that 
would, without diminishing the revenue, relieve 
the people from unnecessary burdens. A tax on 
tea and coffee is shown by the experience, not only 
of our own country but of other countries, to lie 
easily collected without loss by undervaluation or 
fraud, and largely borne in the country of pro­
duction. A tax of ten cents a pound on tea and 
two cents a pound on coffee would produce a 
revenue exceeding §12,000*000, and thus enable 
Congress to repeal a multitude of annoying taxes 
yielding a revenue not exceeding that
is so indifferent to the downfall of the Re- The Americus Hook and Ladder Co. are to
publican party. “ I f  its hands are paraly- hold their annual levee and dance on New Year’i 
zed,” then whose are strong against th e 4* in- eve, Monday, Dec. 31st. They have chosen a good 
fumy ” which the great preacher so strong- time for their entertainment and we hope will be 
ly denounces? Not the Democratic party, well patronized.
whoso achievements at the extra session o f , The gervices at the First Baptist 
Congress, in the House where it was in church next Sunday evening are expected 
power, have been to repeal the resumption to be almost wholly o f a musical character, 
act and pass a bill making a dollar worth the choir, several soloists, and the congrega- 
92 cents. Not the South, for that section tlon participating, rendering the whole of 
voted, 79 to 13, to defeat the resumption unusual Interest.
act. In view of this record—darker in re-1 j a r  Gen. Tillson has two vessels with 
spect to “ the infamy of suppressed repudia- steam hoisting apparatus employed in the 
tion ” than that of any other section of the construction of his wharf and the work 
country—Mr. Beecher should have model4- * will be continued through the winter when- 
ated his panegyric on the South and given (ever the weather will permit. The wharf 
a little more credit to the only party now j has been extended 500 ol the 900 leet it will 
in Congress that stands up for redeeming , measure when completed, 
the pledges ot the nation tin honest coin. The class examinations and closing exer- 
But as Mr. Beecher never says a thing by c*9es at the High School take place to-day and
halves and often uses an intensified rheto­
ric which means much less with him than 
it would with men of cooler and more cau­
tions and careful modes of expression, we 
can pardon something of the inconsistency 
ofhi9 Thanksgiving sermon to this habit.
a  generous thing of the South. 
Mr. Beecher most certainly has not stinted 
the measure and we may trust the good 
sense and perception of an intelligent peo­
ple to reduce the effusive compliment to 
its just proportions.
t I 
The I
1 7  The extra session of Congress has 
closed and the regular session has begun. 
But little legislation has been accomplished 
since our last issue. The Paris Exposition
;  ......ub .. «.ui t *v«u.u8 iiiui buui. me fjin was passed in the Senate on Fridayinternal revenue system grew out ot the nccessi- * . . . *»
ties of the war and most of the legislation ini-, and the deficiency appropriation bill was 
posing taxes upon domestic products under this j passed on Saturday. The great struggle 
system has been repealed. Bv the substitution of , . , , , * , r  , .. . n r  * (•  . . which bail continued for a week in thea tax on tea and coffee all forms of internal taxa-,
tion may be repealed, except that on whisky,1 Senate over the South Carolina and Lonis- 
spirits, tobacco and beer. j i’ana cases came to an end Friday night*
protection  or Tin: liEVKxt E. J Qn Wednesday the Kellogg case was given
^n^m urc 'v i^roU ^iw slfo“ th!'°prot'XVi,m of <he precedence by the casting vote of the 
This can best be done by judicious j Vice Presidentthe Heions that w ill induce the discio'su're of at-1 ’ “ vs.o.-m -Conover voting with the 
tempted fraud by under-valuation ami smuggling. Republicans. The Democrats begun tilli- 
All revenue laws should be simple in their pro-; Blisterin' 
prae 1>ily understood. So far and compelled a session
people upon the subject, ............ j  w  -
recognized and followed by earnest and prompt ac- , tion of-, 
■' on the part of the legislative and executive
tions and demands to be the expression of a sin- ticabie, the rates of taxation should be in the form j T h u rsd a y , w hich w as consum ed in g enera l 
cere conviction «f the intelligent masses of the d'hics ami nut orf ralorem, requiring d is c u s s io n .  O n Friday Saulsburv spoke
l that they should be ,lu'judgment ot exjicricneeil men to ascertain - k au,3UUl-> *
” ' and exposing the revenue to the tempta- j against Kellogg’s admission and Howe re-
...tention has been called during the recess P^et *^ 1 atterson declared that he should 
lepartments of the Government m pursuance of of Uongros to abu>es existing ill the collection of vote for the admission of K o l lo s  and But- 
thc purpose indicated. Before my accession to of- the customs and strenuous efforts have been made , , . . . .
tiee I endeavored to have iny own views distinctly J for their correction by executive orders. The an,‘ excused ms mst vote on tile ground 
understood, and upon mv inauguration my accord i recommendations Mibmitted to the Secretary 
with the public opinion'was stated in terms be- , the.Tmisurv by a commission appointed to 
r  . j L  ltlli i,„nnilt*iritahs I amine into the collection of custoiluwed tc 1 1 • f. i ,-AC i . .  port of New York contain manyMy experience in the l.vecutne duties has modification of the customs hi 
strongly confirmed the belief in the great ad van- attention of Congress is invited, 
taco the country would find in observing strictly . Tlll: XATIOSAL cim .tr.
the plan of the Constitution which totposes upon j „  u  „ o( tlllU h-
caused by the war, 
reditors has been pre­
policy the 
...... —  —d, ami our
public securities are regarded with the highest Bayard and Thurman 
in the markets of the world. I trust tha 
the government will cast a shadow upoi
duties at the 
tions for 
tvhich the
responsibility o ., stan(lin(. ............ ...... ,
> by law are ap- the public faith with all
the Executive the sole duty 
the selection of those offict
pointed, not elected, and which in like manner | served, and that as tin 
assigns to the Senate the complete right to advise ' public credit has continuously ad 
and consent to or to reject the nominations so 
made, while the House of Representatives stinds 
rci »1 ^values :ls ,*u‘ public censor of the performance of official 
c ‘ > duties with the prerogative of investigation and
prosecution in all cases of dereliction. Thewill permit, would he neither unjust nor
inexpedient, 1 must ask your indulgence | Flemishes an,i imperfections in the civil si 
to a brief and definite statement of certain ( mftV% fts i think, be traced in most cases ton 
nlial fea tines. I do not propo>o to | COnfusion of the duties assigned to the e
lepartments of the Government. My puipegood order of society and the protection of enter the debate represented on both sides 
the property and persons, and every right j,v snc|, ;lbje disputants in Congress and 
of all classes of citizens. The results that beforc the people and in the press as to the 
have followed are indeed significant anil j to which the legislation of any one
encouraging. All apprehensions of danger n:ltion can control this questiou.even with- 
frora rem itting those States to local self I jn its own borders against the unwritten 
government is dispelled, and a most saluta- i;iw5 np trade or the positive laws of other 
ry change in the minds of the people has governments. The wisdom of Congress in j 
liegun and is in progress in every part of shaping any particular law that may Ire* 
that section of country once the theatre of presented for tuv approval m ay wholly j 
unhappy civil strife, substituting for snspi- supersede the necessity of my ente ring into
cion, distrust and aversion, concord, friend- t |H,S0 considerate 
ship and patriotic attachment to the Union 
BETTER FEELING AT TIIE SOUTH.
No unprejudiced mind will deny that the 
terrible anti often fatal collisions which for 
several years have been of frequent occur­
rence amt have agitated ami alarmed the 
public mind have almost entirely ceased 
and that a spirit of mutual forbearance 
and hearty national interest has succeeded. 
There has been a general re-establishment 
of order ami of the orderly atlministration 
of justice, instances of remaining lawless­
ness have become of rare occurence. l*o- 
litical turmoil ami turbulence have disap-1 
peared. Useful industries have been re­
sumed. Public credit in the Southern 
States has been greatly strengthened and 
the encouraging lienelits of a  revival of 
commerce between the secti ms of country 
lately embroiled in civil war are fully o n -; 
joyed. Such arc some of the results al­
ready attained, upon which the country is 
to be congratulated. They are of such im­
portance that we may with confidence pa­
tiently aw ait the desired consummation
and 1 willingly avoid 
I either vague or intricate inquiries. It is 
only the certain plain and practical traits 
{ of such legislation that I desire to recom­
mend to your attention. In any legisla­
tion providing for a silver coinage regulat­
ing its value and imparting to it the 
quality of legal tender, it seems to me 
of great importance that Congress should 
not loose sight of its action as operating in 
a two-fold capacity and in two distinct 
directions. If  the United States Govern­
ment were free from a public debt, its leg- 
islative dealing with the question of silver 
coinage would be purely sovereign ami gov­
ernmental, under no restraints but those of I The to 
Constitutional power ami the public good as , men t 
affected by the proposed legislation, hut in 
the actual circumstances of the nation with Bca
;pect, has been to return to the system 
established by the fundamental law, and to do 
this with the heartiest co-operation and most 
cordial understanding with the Senate aud House 
of Representatives.
The practical difficulties is the selection of 
numerous officers for posts of widely varying re­
sponsibilities and duties are acknowleged to In* 
very great. No system can be expected to secure 
absolute freedom from mistakes, and the begin­
ning of any attempted change of custom is quite
The progress of refunding the public debt has 
been rapid and satisfactory. Under the contract 
jvi- existing when I entered upon the discharge of the 
ac- j duties of my office bonds bearing interest at the 
hd ! rate of 4 1-2 per cent, were being rapidly sold, and 
within three months the aggregate sales of these 
I Kinds had reached the sum of §200.000,000. 
With my sanction the Secretary of the Treasury 
entered into a new contract for the sale of four 
per eent. bonds, and within 30 days after the pop­
ular subscription for such bonds was oncm-d.
likely to be i 
any subsequen 
stitution seems
emba
xl. I
ised in this respect than 
that the Con- 
claims to the
subscriptions were had amounting to §75,496,530, 
[Concluded in Supplement,]
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i that the President had not supported the 
Chamberlain government with United 
States troops. lie  was very severe in his 
comments on the President. A motion to sub­
stitute Butler for Kellogg was defeated by 
a tie vote—Conover voting with the repub­
licans and Patterson with the democrats. 
The Senate took a recess till evening, when 
poke against Kel­
logg’s admission and Hoar replied. Ed­
munds offered in behalf of the republicans 
to agree to a direct vote first on Kellogg’s 1 
case and then on Butler’s, and Thurman in 
behalf of the democrats accepted. Accord­
ingly at 2 o’clock Saturday morning. Kel­
logg was seated by a vote of 30 to 28—Pat­
terson and Conover voting with the repub­
licans, and Butler by a vote of 30 to 28, 
these two Senators voting with the demo­
crats. The House was not in session on 
Thursday and had no quorum on Friday.
<r rvat wisdom at•corded to it. It gives the Extc-
utive the assista,nce of the knowledge and exper-
icinee of the Seuate which, vtheni nctim*: upon norn-
inatiotts as to villicit they msiv be «lisintereste 1 1
i«l impartial ju iges, sec un strong; a guaranty
of freedom from errors of importaucie as is per-
hap> possible in 'human affiilirs.
in addition to* this, I r.vOgtlize the* public ftd - ,
vantags of nmki ti2 nil nominations, jits nearly as
possible, i taper sonal in the sc•use of being free
frt>tn mere capri*ce or favor• in the selection, nnd
iu those offices in which special training is of!
£rieatly increase*!1 value I lu?lieve such a rule as to j
S T  We lay before our readers in our 
present issue the P residents Message, 
abridged only in a few of its least import­
ant details. The pressure upon our space 
a id time leaves us no room for comment 
here. The Message bears the tm p r^s  of: of I,u,n!muel Sunday 
ability, sincerity anil patriotism. W ith re- \ 
sp ed  to the Southern question the Presi- j 
dent defends his course as the only one open
A bout Tow n.
Wanted.—A good trusty boy to carry papers 
ou the North End route.
15T The Lecture Association has a fund 
of about §840.
Rockland sixes of 1892 sold in Boston 
Saturday at 103 7-8.
tST There will be no preaching at the Church
“5T The regular monthly meeting of the City 
mncil occurs next Tuesday evening.
2^ "* Niue couples recorded their iutentions of
of office should obtain as niav induce ! to him, and thinks that those who criticise marriage at the City Clerk’s office last month.
• of proper qualifications to apply themselve 
lustriously to the ta
it will he ultimately convinced of its wis- S T  The little schooner Paixhan, was sold by
sk of becoming proficients. I V ......“ .......... . , •, ., ’ .........
. . . . ._____ ____________  ____  ings in mind I have endeavored l,om* Lin the financial question his views auction last Enemy, to ffm. Flanders for §
a  vast public debt distributed very widely j to reduce the number of changes in subordinate are clear.uncompromising and * " --------  * ..........
among our own citizens, and held in great places usually made upon the change of the gen- o-jviii«»• assurance that ncT«ehe
1 shall most heartily co- 
the better systematizing 
thols and rules of admission to the 
public service and of promotion within it as may 
promise to be most successful in making thorough
that will sorely come with the natural pro-1 iccndi . u f S i o i t ,  of profit o r public tul- 
gress of events. vantage, otherwise its unquestionable
PROTECTION OF THE FREEDMEX. maintenance is the dictate as well of the
It may not be improper here to say that highest expediency as of the most necessa- 
it should be our fixed and unalterable de- rv duty, and will ever be carefully guard- 
termination to protect hv all available and od by Congress and people alike 
proper means under the Constitution and
amounts also abroad, the nature of the oml Administration, 
silver coinage measure as affecting this re- °Pcrat,c Wlth, ( ”
lation of the Government to the holders of 
the public debt becomes an element in any
proposed legislation of the highest concern, competency, efficiency and character the decisive 
I he obligation ol the public faith tinn- j tests in thes? matters. I ask the renewed atten-
t on of Uongress to what has already been done 
by the Civil Service Commission appointed in pur­
suance of act of Congress by my predecessor to 
prepare and revise civil service rules.
In regard to much of the departmental serv‘
 satisfactory*, 
rne defeatin'
The semi-annual dividend will be pay­
able at the Rockland National Bank, after
the laws the lately emancipated race in the 
enjoyment of their rights and privileges, 
ami I urge upon those to whom heretofore 
the colored j>eoplc have sustained the re­
lation of bondmen, the wisdom and jus­
tice of humane and liberal local legislation 
with respect to their education and general 
welfare. A firm adherence to the laws— 
both national and State—as to the civil 
and political rights of the Colored people 
now advanced to full and equal citizenship, 
the immediate repression and sure punish­
m ent by the national and lo6al authorities 
within their respective jurisdictions, of ev­
ery instance of lawlessness and violence 
toward them is required for the security 
alike of both races, and is justly  demanded 
by the public opinion of the country and 
the age. In this way the restoration o f ; 
harmony and good will, and the compleb 
protection of every citizen, in the full 
enjoyment of every, constitutional right, 
will surely he attained. W hatever authori­
ty rests with me to this end I shall not hes­
itate to put jforth. W hatever belongs to 
the power of Congress and the jurisdiction 
of the Courts of the Union, they may 
confidently be relied upon to provide and 
form, and to the Legislature, the Courts 
and the Executive authorities of the sever­
al States 1 earnestly appeal to secure by 
adequate,appropriate and seasonable means 
within their borders these common and uni­
form rights of a united jieople which loves 
Liberty, abhors oppression and reveres 
justice. These objects are very dear to my 
heart. I shall continue most earnestly to 
strive for their attainment. The cordial co­
operation of all classes, of a l l , sections of 
the country, and of both races is required 
for this purpose, and with these blessings 
assured, and not otherwise, we may safely 
hope to hand down our full institutions ois 
gove m m ent unimpaired to tho generation 
that will succeed us.
RESUMPTION OK SPECIE PAYMENT.
Among the other subjects of great and 
general importance to the people of this 
country, I cannot be mistaken I think in 
regarding as pre-eminent the policy and 
measures which are designed to secure the 
restoration of the currency to that nom­
inal and healthful condition, in which by 
the resumption of specie payments our in­
ternal trade and foreign commerce may 
be brought into harmony with the system 
of exchanges which is based upon the 
precious metal as the intrinsic money of 
the world. In  the public judgm ent this 
end should be sought and compassed as 
speedily and as securely as the resources of 
tile people and the wisdom of their govern­
m ent can accomplish. There is a  much 
greater degree of unanimity than is found 
to concur in tho specific measures which 
will bring tho country to this desired end 
or the rapidity of the steps by which it can 
be safely reached. Upon a most anxious 
and deliberate examination which I have 
lelt it my duty to give to the subject, I am 
but the more confirmed in Uie opinion 
which I  expressed in accepting the nom­
ination for the Presidency and again upon 
xnv inauguration, th at the polioy of re- 
anmption should be pursued by every suit­
able means, and that no legislation would 
be wise that should disparage the impor-,
OBLIGATION TO I’AY THE DEBT AND IXTERST IX 
GOLD.
The public debt of the United States to the 
amount of §729,000,000 bears interest at the rate 
of six per cent, and §708,000,000 at the rate of 
five per cent. The only way in which the country 
can be relieved from the payment of these high 
rrtes of interest is by aavantageouslv refunding 
the indebtedness. W hetlier the debt is ultimate­
ly paid in gold or in silver coin is of but little mo­
ment compared with the possible reduction of lu­
te* est one-third by refunding it at such reduced 
rate. If the United States had the unquestioned 
right to pay its bonds in silver coin the little bene­
fit from that process would be greatly overbalanced 
by the injurious effect of such payment, if made 
or proposed against the honest convictions of the 
public creditors. All the bonds that have been 
issued since Feb. 12. 1873, when gold became the 
only unlimited legal tender metallic currency of 
the country, are justly payable in gold coin. or 
in coin of equal value. During the time of these 
issues the only dollar that could be or was received 
by the Government in exchange for bonds was the 
gold dollar. To require the public creditors to 
take in repayment any dollar of less commercial 
value would be regarded by them as a repudiation 
of the full obligation assumed. The bonds issued 
prior to 1873 were issued at a time when the gold 
dollar was the only coin in circulation, or contem­
plated by either the Government or the holders of 
the bonds as the coiu in which they were to be 
paid. It is far better to pay these bonds in that 
coin than to seem to take advantage of theunfore- 
seen full of silver bullion to pay in a new issue of 
silver coin thus made so much less valuable. Tin- 
power of the United States to coin money and to 
regulate the value thereof ought not tobe exercised 
for the purpose of enabling the Government to 
pay its obligations in a coin of less value than 
that contemplated by the parties when the bonds 
were issued. Any attempt to pay the national 
indebtedness in a coinage of less commercial value 
than the money of the world would involve a vio­
lation of the public faith, aud work irreparable 
injury to the public credit.
It was the great merit of the act of March 1869, 
in strengthening the public credit,that it removed 
all doubt as to the purpose of the United States to 
pay their bonded debt in coin. The act was ac­
cepted as a pledge of public faith. The Govern­
ment has derived great benefit from it iu the pro­
gress thus far made in refunding the public debt 
at low rates of interest. An adherence to the wise 
and just policy of an exact observance of the pub­
lic faith will enable the Government rapidly to re­
duce the burden of interest on the national debt to 
an amount exceeding twenty million dollars per 
annum, and effect an aggregate saving to the 
United States of more than three hundred million 
dollars before the bonds can be fully paid. In 
adapting the new silver coinage to the ordinary 
uses of currency, in the every-day transactions 
of life, and prescribing the quality of legal tender 
to be assigned to it, a consideration of the first 
importance should lx* so to adjust the ratio between 
the silver and the gold coiuage which now consti­
tutes our specie currency, as to accomplish the de­
sired end of maintaining the circulation of the two 
metallic currencies and keeping up the volume of 
the two precious metals as our intrinsic money. It 
ixed question for scientific reasoning and 
historical experience to determine how far and by 
what methods.
A practicable equilibrium can be maintained 
which will keep both metals in circulation in 
their appropriate spheres of common use. An ab­
solute equality of commercial value free from dis­
turbing fluctuations, is hardly attainable, and 
without it an unlimited legal tender for private 
stram-actions, assigned to both metals, would irre- 
istably tend to drive out of circulation the dearer 
coinage and disappoint the principal object pro-
especially at Washington, it may be difficult to 
organize a better system than that which has thus 
been provided, and it is now being used to a con­
siderable extent under my direction. The Com­
mission has still a legal existence, although fin- 
several years no appropriation has been made for 
defraying its expenses.
Believing that this Commission lias rendered 
valuable service and will be a most useful agency 
in improving the administration of the civil 
service, I respectfully recommend that a suitable 
appropriation to be immediately available be made 
to enable it to continue its labors. It is my pur­
pose to transmit to Congress as early as practica­
ble a report by the Chairman of the Commission, 
and to ask your attention to such measures on 
this subject as in my opinion will further promote 
the improvement of the Civil Service.
The President then proceeds to review our for- 
eign relat ions .which are in a generally satisfactory 
condition, peaceful relations having been main­
tained during the year with all foreign powers- 
The war between Russia and Turkey has occa­
sioned us disturbance of the friendly relations ex­
isting betweeu the United States and each of the 
two contending powers. The Italian government 
lias given notice of its desire to terminate the con­
sular treaty between that country ami the United 
States and it will accordingly terminate in 1878 
Italy, however, is understood to desire to renew 
the treaty with some modifications. The German 
Immigration question is referred to and the Presi­
dent states that it is desirable that the treaty made 
with the North German Union in 1807 should be 
extended -o as to apply to all the German state*. ! 
It is stated that a satisfactory understanding
2 T  It was “ Artemus W ard,” we believe, 
who said of George Washington that “ he 
never slopped over. ” If  the genial show­
man were pronouncing a eulogy upon the 
great preacher of Plymouth Pulpit, he 
could hardly with tru th  make the same re­
mark concerning him. That inelegant 
phrase “ slopping over ” seems to describe 
very accurately what Mr. Beecher did in 
his Thanksgiving sermon last Thursday. In 
his generous warmth of feeling towards 
the ex-slaveholders of the South, he allowed 
himself, it appears, to go much farther 
than truth and justice will warrant, for he 
is leported as saying that “ their noble 
conduct since the war infinitely more than 
exists between tho United States and Great Britain j wipes out everything that happened before, ’ 
concerning the extradition treaty and there has and again that “ when ruin was their por­
tion and their fortunes were poured into the
the operation of the resumption act would ( dan. 2d.
escape the Presidential veto. On the whole The December Term of 8. J. Court for
we believe the Message will he very satis- Knox County will begin next Tuesday, .Judge 
factory to the country. Dickerson presiding.
i 8 7 The Bath Times announces that Rev. 
The facts concerning the loss of the Costello Weston is to become pastor of the 
schooner Frank Jameson, show beyond Universalist church iu that city, 
question, that had the life-saving station 5 7  It is pleasant to hear again the music of 
been manned at the time of the disaster, all the shoe factory whistle, which now sounds regu- 
011 hoard the ill-fated vessel m ight have larly at 6.45 and 7 A. M.,12 M. and 1 and 6 P. 
been saved. This ease, with that of the M.
Huron, should induce Congress at once to The new edition of the “  AnnalsofWarreu’*
provide for the manning of the life-saving will be sold for §3 per copy till January 1st— af- 
stations hereafter as early as the 1st of No- ter that lor §3.50. See notice in. advertising 
vemher. Most of our coasting vesseb haul columns.
up for the winter, about the 1st of Decern- U T  E- F. Murphy was arraigned before 
her, so that the anfbunt of property and the the Police Court lost Friday, on complaint 
number of lives exposed to peril of ship- on search and seizure process, but the evi- 
wreckon our coasts, during the month of deuce being insufficient, he was discharged 
November, are much greater than during Capt. A. A. Flanders ahd K. C. Ran-
the following months. Wo hope the sub- kin, Esq., of this city, have purchased the 
ject will receive early attention. schooner May Day, 102 tons, of parties in
ortland. Capt. F. will command her.
b*en no serious difficulty i 
criminals. The revolution
£JT* Our thanks arc due to Mr. B. I. Weeks, of 
the Eastern Express, fora copy of the Boston 
Evening Journal contauing the President's 
Message, tarnished us iu advance of the mails.
The Rockland and North National 
Banks will hold their annual meetings outlie 
8th of January—the former a t 10 A. M. and 
the latter at 2 P. M.
2 T  Less than 200 tickets to the lecture 
course, have yet been subscribed for, and it 
is probable the project will he given up. 
ought not so to he.
Mr. E. R. Thomas, who has studied den­
tistry with Dr. A. M. Austin lor nearly three 
years, has just entered upon the practice of that 
profession at Sedgwick. Wo heirtily wish him 
success.
About fifty hands are now employed at 
the shoe factory and the number will be increased 
as fast ns the demand requires. We hope the es- 
tablishmout will be runuing a full force before 
long.
3 T  There will be a special session of the 
incoln Baptist Quarterly Meeting at South
the extradition o1
M“ ‘“  18 refe" ed I open mnn of war, they rose to n nobility 
t..and  thePtvstdentstate, that officmlrecogDt,ton thnt wns 8ublime.„ Nmv, are „ot 
of the Diaz government has been deferrel by the I.. , , , mt w . J among those who believe that •* no sooddisturbances on the border. The Mexican gov- . .  __ 0
ernment gives assurances ofits ability and dispo- ^  0011,0 0Ut. ° f  N““ reth-" ° r  tllat j j
sition to suppress these disorders, anti the Pres:- j there C:,n be no patriotism or political lion- ritomaston. commencing Tuesday of next 
dent while anticipating no interruption of friendly j C:?ty ,n “ ,e South. \Y e believe there are mill- week at 10 o'clock, and continuing several 
•el at ions with Mexico, cannot but regard the con- , titudesof Southern men who have seen their j davs.
tiuuance of these disorders with some solicitude mistake and are honestly accepting the re- The British schooner Murv Picka 1
and asks the attention of Congress to then, lie- suits of the war, without hope or desire o f1 s “  ‘jC ou, arrived line
ferring to the Cuban insurrection, and the inter-1 reversing them ; but the war wns not of | with ioss o f part o f keel, having been ashore
fcrcnces with the rights of American citizens, the 
President says that the Spanish government has 
promptly disavowed an.l offered reparation for 
unauthorized acts on the part of its surbodinates. 
The relations of our government with Central and 
South American powers is referred to as satisfac­
tory and the application from the government of 
the Samonn islands for recognition and protection 
of their independence is commended to the respect 
fu! attention of Congress.
Tlte President states that instructions have been 
issued to our diplomatic and consular representa­
tives asking them to give attention to the means 
by which the foreign trade of the United States 
can be increased, and the reports on the subject 
from these officers will be submitted to Con­
gress.
TIIE NATIONAL FINANCES.
The annual report of tlte Secretary of the 
Treasury on the state of the finances presents im­
portant questions for the action of Congress, upon 
some of which I have already remarked. The
tlte North’s ranking; the South brought up- :1t Deer Isle. She will repair damage and 
on itself all o f the losses and evils of the i proceed.
conflict and involved the loynl country in | g r  Jnsinli Snargo has been committed bv 
a fearful expenditure of blood and treasure, judge Hicks, for uo days, for drunkenness 
on account of their perverse adherence to and disturbance, and Ann Clark received a 
a svstem which was a disgrace to civiiiza similar sentence, but it Is suspended during 
tion and to a course of conduct which his- good behavior.
tory w ill give no milder name than treason y y  i t  has been decided to  employ a  sec- 
and rebellion; and now because these men i non janitor at the Post Office building, dttr-
have made up their minds to live in good 
faith under the governm ent which they 
failed to destroy, it is certainly gross exag­
geration of the justice due them to say that 
their present attitude “  infinitely m ore” 
titan cancels every previous offense of tile 
South against the Union, republican gov-
iug tlte winter months, and Mr. Geo. II. 
Phillips has received the appointment. Mr. 
P. is an excellent man for the place.
[ST One of our photographers posted at his 
door, one day Inst week numerous copies of the 
likeness of a customer who, a written statement 
asserted, had refused cither to pay for a dozen pio-
ernm ent and human freedom. So Mr. mres ordered, or tohringback three of them that
Beecher also loses sight of the true bearing 
of the case, when in his just crusade against 
“ the infnuty of suppressed repudiation,” ho
were taken away. If newspaper men were to inau­
gurate a similar custom! what an increase there 
would be in the number of pictorial papers T
to-morrow—the general exercises of the Senior 
Class beginning at 2 o’olock Friday afternoon. 
Thcv will consist of Kssays, Headings, Declama­
tions and Music.
The closing exercises at Grammar School 
No. 1, High School building, will take place tn -  
day afternoon nnd will consist of Headings, De.- 
lamations. Essays, etc. Mr. McLain, the princi­
pal, desires us to say that a cordial invitation is 
extended to parents and all others interested to be 
present.
jgff- We call attention to the advertise­
ment of Mr. F. R. Spear, who will open his 
new crockery store in Spear Block on 
Wednesday of next week. He lias an 
elegant store and will present a full stock 
from which customers may select, at the 
lowest prices. See advertisement.
- y  Messrs. Siinonton Brothers present the 
strongest inducements to Christmas buyers in the 
bargains set forth in our advertising columns. 
They have an immense stock of all desirable fab­
rics, while in their cloak and carpet rooms, their 
glove and hosiery departments, etc. etc., custora- 
srs will find everything that a first class dry goods 
store can afford and at the lowest prices.
Jj-y . Persons looking for articles of home adorn­
ment should cot omit to call at Spear X Co.’s book­
store and look over their collection of Osgood & 
Co.’s hcliotypcs, of which they arc the agents. 
By the heliotype process the rarest of engravings 
are reproduced with great delicacy and fidelity 
at ft verv moderate price—these pictures being 
sold at the uniform price of 81.00.
- -y  The Opinion seems fond of lying about 
tills paper, ns well as of unnecessarily troubling 
itself concerning the make-up of our columns. 
The proprietor of that sheet would do well to de­
vote what time lie can spare from his potations 
exclusively to his own affairs, and its bln'ckguard 
editor will not enlarge his claims to public cre­
dence by printing lies about our circulation. Our 
patrons are the sufficient judges of the value of 
our advertising columns.
- y  A. Ross Weeks advertises a choice 
stock of goods for Christmas presents, in­
cluding all the novelties ill China. Majolica. 
Faycuce, Parian, Lava, Bisque, Bronze and 
Bohemian glass ware, etc., etc. His store 
will repay a  visit at any time.
j y  The first snow sufficient to whiten the 
ground fell here last Friday, and on Saturday the 
low temperature ami wintry landscape betokened 
thnt December had taken hold of its work in ear­
nest. The thermometer registered live tempera­
ture at S ° above at T o’clock Sunday morning. 
Now, however, we are having warm, open and 
rainy weather again.
Schooner Ned Sumter, Fountain, of this 
port, from Vinalhaven, put into Salem last Sun- 
dav, having been ruu into at -1 o’clock that morn­
ing, off Eastern Point, by an unknown ti-hi 'g 
schooner. The Ned Sumter was struck abreast 
the foremast, carrying away stanchions, rail and 
chain plates, parting two shrouds, and splitting 
foresail.
Scliooucr Armida Ilall, Hall, of this port, 
from Portland for Havana, with hoops and shocks, 
struck on a reef off Grand Cay, Bahama Banks, 
during heavy weather Nov. >.b She subsequently 
floated off, but in such a damaged state that the 
captain had to proceed to Nassau for assistance. 
An effort would be made to tow her to Nassau for 
repairs.
Rev. S. S. Cummings, with his choir 
o f children from the Boston “  Home for Lit 
tic Wanderers,” spoke in behalf o f that in­
stitution, at several of our churches, last 
Sunday. At the Congregational Church, in 
the morning, the collection and pledges for 
the Home, amounted to 811*2. at the Metho­
dist, in the afternoon, to about 8:ti*. At the 
First Baptist, in the evening, there was a 
crowdeil congregation, aud the collection 
amounted to §52.
t y  John Bird Engine Co. will hold their sixth 
annual levee and dance at Washington Hall, Mid­
dle street school house, ou Thursday evening o 
next week. The usual Iwuntiful supply of refresh 
ments will be provided and music for dancing w.ll 
l« furnished by Mescrvey’s Quadrille Band. Tin 
Company always make their annual levee one of 
the liveliest and most successful entertainments 
of the season and this: year’s will undoubtedly 
prove no exception. Give them a full house.
Y-rT The annual conclave of Claremont Cora- 
manderv took place on Monday evening, when 
officers for the ensuing year were elected as fol­
lows : c. G. Moffitt,'•■Commander; O. G. H >U,
Generalissimo; C. A. Sylvester, Jr.,Captain Gen­
eral; J. Riley Bowler, Prelate; H. E. Hutchinson, 
S. Warden; K. Anderson, Jr., J . Warden; Han­
son G. Bird, Treasurer; Edwin H. I-awry, Record­
er. The installation will take place on Monday 
evening, the 17th, and will be private.
j y  Among the largest home gatherings in this 
vicinity on Thanksgiving day must have been 
that of the family of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hall. 
Seven sons and daughters,with the wives and hus­
bands of five of the number, and thutecn grand­
children, with the father aud mother, ft wenty- 
en iu all) gathered at the residence of Mr. J.
F Hall the eldest son, and celebrated the festi­
val in good New England style. After the boun­
tiful dinner, music, with recitations and similar 
exercises by the young folks, gave entertainment 
ora pleasant hour.
l y  The levee and dance of tho Singhi Band 
drew out quite a large company, despite the bad 
weather, and the occasion was an enjoyable one. 
The China tea-set wns won in the raffle by Mr. A- 
Boss Weeks, who presented it to the Band and it 
was re-sold for §0.50. The lamp on the guess- 
pole was won by Mr. Fred Wight. The net 
ceiptsof the levee were about 8.0. Be regret
that more of our citizens were not present to tes­
tify their appreciation of the services of the Band , 
but their absence was no doubt due to the bai 
weather, and we hope the ommission will be 
made good the next time the Band present 
entertainment.
The annual meeting of the Rockland, 
Mt. Desert and Sullivan Steamboat Company was 
held yesterday afternoon, at the office of the Cobb 
Lime Company. A considerable number of the 
stockholders were present anti the statement pre­
sented showed the affairs of the company to be in 
a very encouraging condition. The net earnings 
of the Ulyssts the past season were over §1S00, 
exclusive of expenditures for smoke-stack, furni­
ture and other purposes outside of current run­
ning expenses. The boat will start next season in 
better condition and more favorable circumstan­
ces than last. The line is steadily growing in fa- 
or and its business increasing. A few shares of 
the stock still remain untaken and these ought to 
be taken by our citizens before next Spring, which 
would in all probability enible the company to 
present a very handsome balance sheet at the next 
annual meeting. The meeting was adjourned to 
Wednesday, Dec. 19th, at the same place.
3 7  Between eleven and twelve o’clock Mon­
day night, Officers Spear and Ulmer of the night 
police had just gone into Capt. Woodman’s fish 
market and oyster room on the east side of Main 
street, at the Brook, [when they heard a loud 
crash of glass in the vicinity. They immediately 
ran out to investigate. One man was seen walk­
ing on the street, but it is not known whether he 
had anything'to do with the “ smash. Upon 
search it was found that a large pane of glass 
had been broken in the front window of Mr. H. 
N. Keene’s shoe store. The officers notified Mr. 
K., who closed the breach. No goods were missed 
from the window and whether the breakage was 
done by accident or for plunder is an open ques­
tion.
Last Monday, Mr. B. P. Brackley, 
while standing on the other side of the street 
saw one Andrew Peterson hook n pair of 
boots from Gould & Perry's store and ran 
up Spring street, with John Riley, who was 
in Ids company, Mr. Brackley pursuing. 
Brackley caught Peterson and held him till 
a policeman could gel to him, when he was 
locked up. Riley was endeavoring to get 
awtiv from Mr. Perry and Brackley turned 
his attention to him and locked him up, get­
ting tils coat badly torn in the melee. Be­
fore the Police Court, Peterson, wns fined 
8.7 aud costs for the larceny, and Riley 81 
and costs for assault.
There is considerable distress among the 
poor on account of the pressure of the “ hard 
times.” A lady a few days since found an infant 
wailing in an almost starving condition, the 
father'being out of work. Another case was that 
of » respectable woman, recently removed here, 
(whose husband was at sea and detained beyond 
the time of his expected arrival) who became ill 
and was found in bed with her little child, neither 
having had any food for several days. Thos 
who have means and leisure can find “  pay ing 
employment for both in relieving the distresses 
Which fall upon the worthy poor in these times.
TUANKSitivlNG SsavtcES.—The usual union r 
I’gious services were held at lO-JO A. M. on 
Thanksgiving Day. They took place at the Metho 
di-t church and were alien,led by about the usual 
congregation ou such occasions. The sermon wa; 
preached by Rev. G. R. Palmer, Revs. S. L. B 
Chase, J. .1. Blair and E. B. Haskell being present 
and assisting in the services.
The preacher took as his text the words, -.lad  
wiidom and knowledge shall be the stability of 
thy times." The term wisdom, is often used in 
the Bible at au equivelant of piety. Theme, 
“  The Prosperity of our Bepublic depends chief­
ly upon the combined strength of the moral and 
the intellectual attainments of her cibzens. Con­
science in the officer of state is the first and last 
requisite.
If, among our rulers who go fq^h to their lofty 
and perilous theatre of action, there be one who, 
like Achillea, is vulnerable, in even so obsetwe a 
spot as the heel, “ there will not be wanting a rar- 
is to infix the dart.” A supermacy of the mor­
al forces among the people is needed to re;n m the 
frantiesteeds of society. Intelligence in the masses 
makes a demand for superior excellence in 
leaders, as ft flood tide lifts up every thing that 
floats upon it. Tlte structure of our government, 
lodging so much power with the people, and the 
leniency of our administration, requires an appre 
ciative citizen. The history of the Huguenots, 
Pilgrims and Puritians proves that oonseteucious- 
nes” and intelligence imparted the solidity to the 
foundation of this government. There was no 
success in die settlement of this country under 
the erroneous notion of a North West passage 
none under the ro’gn of avarice which followed. 
The greatness aud success of this Republic 
all told in two words Educate-Evangehxe.
Soicniror G iovanni Battistoni.— Last Thurs­
day evening a b o u to ’clock as Geo. W. Burns 
ar.d his wife, who live on the old Themaston road, 
were coming toward the city, they stumbled upon 
the insensible body of a man lying by the side of 
the road, near the barn of Mr. Thos. Colson. 
Burns came and alarmist the police and the City 
Marshal and Officer Spear took a wagon an 1 went 
for the man, who meantime had been taken in.o a 
house near by, and brought him to the police sta­
tion He remained in an insensible condition 
and it was at first thought he was drunk, but 
physicians being summoned, it was soon discovered 
that there was a pistol shot wound on the right 
side of the head aud examination by the doctors 
showed that the wound was fatal, the ball having 
entered the brain.
A watch, pocketliook containing 812.4;’>, Ital­
ian Testament, box of pistol cartridges, passport, 
memorandum book, etc., were found ou bis per­
son. The papers proved him to be an Italian 
named Giovanni Battistoni, 2C years of age, and 
that lie left Lucca for this country, via Havre 
tlte 1st of November. During the evening he 
fully identified by Mr. K. A. I*. Singhi, from 
whom we learned that Battistoni was one of six 
Italians who eame here about four years ago and 
obtained work at Hurricane Island. Battistoni 
returned to Italy some six months ago and not 
finding things to his mind, he returned here, ar­
riving by rail Wednesday noon. Ho was in Mr. 
Singhi’s shop Wednesday afternoon and appeared 
much discouraged, telling Mr. S. that he had lest 
Ids trunk in New York, containing all his cloth­
ing. After the pistol wound was discovered, 
Officers Spear and Ulmer were sent out to where 
the Ilian was found to search for a pistol, which 
they soon found. It was a small seven-shooter 
with two of the chambers containing unexplodcd 
cartridges and the others exploded shells. AU his 
effects being found upon bis person, and a memo­
randum showing that he had only about jtJr 
when he landed iu New York, it was clear that 
he had not been robbed, and there could be no 
doubt that he had committed suicide. He prob­
able may have drank a glassor two of liquor dur- 
ingtheday, but the officers think he cannot have 
been in a state of intoxication. His friends say 
that he was not a habitual or intemperate driuker, 
although he occasionally took a glass.
Battistoni remained unconscious through Thurs 
day night, watched by the physician nnd some of 
the police farce, until S A. M„ when he died 
Coroner Mallard viewed the body and inquired 
into the circumstances, which were so conelu 
of suicide that he did not deem an inquest neces­
sary. The body was buried on Saturday P. M 
Two of Bittistoui’s friends from Hurricane 
(two of the six Italians from the same neighbor­
hood, before mentioned) were present and quite a 
number of citizens also gathered at the ward-room 
in the city building, where the remains lay. Mr.
F. A. D. Singhi conducted a funeral service over 
the body of his unfortunate young fellow country­
man, in a very dignified, feeling and impressive 
manner, after which the remains were taken to 
the Jameson’s Point Cemetery.
V
Loss or the F rank J ameson.—C’apt. Hiram 
Hall, Jr., representing the owners of the schooner 
Frank Jameson, arrived home last evening from 
a visit io the scene of the wreck. The Frank 
Jameson went ashore on Saturday night, Nov. 
2dth, on the saml bars off Smith’s Island, at the 
Northern entrance of Chesapeake Bay. Smith’s 
Island, which isa long island several miles in ex­
tent and about tree miles distant from the main­
land of tlte Eastern Shore of Virginia, is un­
inhabited save by the keeper of the Cape Charles
another, but did aot know that she 
and went in the tower again. The nigv 
clear, and the wind cot high,but there wv 
heavy sea running,—the heaviest known Ov 
coast for years—resulting from the^previous gi.es. 
At 12 o’clock the assistant called his comrade—a 
colored man—to relieve him, bnt neither of them 
spoke to the light keeper about the vessel. After 
a time the second assistant heard a horn blowing 
on board the vessel and went out and looked a 
her and saw some one also burning a torch on 
board of her, but appeared to have no compre - 
hension of her situation nnd went inside the tow - 
er again and remained till daylight. Then seeing 
the condition of the hapless vessel, the keeper wa s 
called, who saw the schooner in the breakers, on 
the bar, about half a mile distant. She was lying 
upon her side, the sea breaking over her, her 
masts striking the bottom and then lifting some 
ten or fifteen feet out of the water. The crew were 
clinging to the weather rigging or rail. The 
keeper immediately sent the colored man off 
to the main to gather the crew of the l:fe 
station, and himself ran down into the station, 
h .use and up into the lockout, where he waved 
h s hat to the men ou the wreck, and then ran 
il nvn and opecel both doors of the boat-house to 
enc jurage the m;u to hold on an 1 g ve them tl e 
impression that efforts would be made to launch 
tho life-boat. While watching the vessel, tie 
keeper saw one man, apparently unable to hold 
on longer, leap from the rigging and the sea 
w ish  him away. Another man he saw get down 
by the weather rail, as if to get something, and he 
also disappeared. Three of the ship’s company 
then remained on the after part of the vessel, and 
when the sixth m m disappeared we do not know. 
The top of the bouse being washed o f and the boy 
being perceived on it, drilfng towards the shore, 
the keeper when he had got near enough called to 
him to jump over, hut lie did not. Biien it had 
got nearenough, «o that he could run out to it, the 
keeper did S ’, aud calling to the boy to jump, the 
latter ubeyed, but as soon as he was graspcl by 
tire keeper, became unconscious. He was taken 
up to the light-house anil by vigorous efforts was 
restored tJ consciousness. When the keeper age n 
went to the shore, the two men that had been left 
ou the vessel, had disappeared.
1 he boy, William Weed, left the mainland o; - 
posite the island by the steamer in which Capt: 
Hall arrived, and he therefore saw him but a few 
minutes, but his story is io brief as follows : On
Saturday night the vessel was struek by a very 
heavy sea which broke her patent steering appa; 
ratus. Efforts were made to ship the spare tiller  ^
but without success. Attempts were then made 
to steer her with the sails, nnd work her off shore, 
hut these were also fruitless, the vessel drifting iu 
jowarJ the breakers, and striking on the sand 
bars. The small anchor was let go, hut failed to 
hold her ; a hawser was next bent on the kedge 
and that was let go, hut without any effect. Fi­
nally the large anchor was let go, which held her; 
but by this time she was iu the heaviest of the 
breakers, nml could not be kept bead to the sea, 
but lay side on the bar, the sea breaking over her 
The night wore away in these desperate efforts 
and hopeless waiting for rescue. The crew were 
iu the rigging or clinging to the weather-rail Tl e 
cook finally said lie could hold on no longer, anil 
leaped toward the house and was swept away* 
When daylight came, the captain and mate set to 
work, trying to lash seven oars together, to make a 
sort of float to aid in saving themselves. Weed saw 
that a sea had started the house and called to the 
captain that it would go, but the latter took uo 
notice of it and went on with his work of lash­
ing the oars. Another sea eame and carried the 
house away, and Weed jumped upon it as it went. 
Capt. Jameson shouted for him to hoi l on and by 
passing his arm through the broken skylight he 
was able to cling to the wreck of the hoifse till it 
drifted in where he was rescued.
None of the hodics had been recovered, 
man’s hand and part of the forearm wasles'i 
ashore, tangled with a part of the wreck. The 
mainuinst aud portions of the spars and upper 
works of the wreck, with her provisions, the mate’s 
trunk, hag of colors and other articles were washed 
ashore, and her bowsprit lies where she first 
struck, in s. me twelve feet of water. The wrecked 
hull drifted off to sea on Wednesday, 28th, with 
the foremast dragging by the side. A IVashing 
ton despatch of Monday states that the wreck 
drifted past Station No. 7, and was boarded by the 
station crew at 11 A. M. The port side and par, 
of the deck remained whole and the wreck was 
drifting south very fast.
The light-keeper and the err «  of the life-saving 
station think that if the station had been manned 
at the time of the disaster, there is no doubt that 
all on hoanl of the unfortunate vessel would have 
been saved and in this judgment Capt. HaU fully 
concurs. Capt. HaU reports that lie met with 
cordial treatment from the inhabitants *f the 
East Shore, the light keeper, life-saving crew, and 
all with whom he came in contact. Much sym­
pathy was expressed concerning the loss of life by 
the disaster and every assistance that could be 
given him in the object of b’-s visit was freely 
rendered.
Sunday at the Churches.
Cedvr Street Baptist.—Rev. E. B. Hasktdl, 
pastor, preached at 2, P. M., from Galatians i . - 
and 5. “ Bear yc one another’s burdens and so
fulfill the law ot Christ.” “ For every man shall 
bear his owu burden.” Tae first part of the text 
reproves that covetousness which hinders one from 
helping another; the second part reproves the la­
ziness which hinders anc from helping himself. 
Let us apply the general principle here taught 
to the rclatians of a church to its own poor, and 
we learn that, if poor members can not help 
themselves, the church should support them. The 
early church did it. They had all things common. 
Distributions was ma le to every mau as he bad 
need. Church covenants promise such care, an 1 
the general sense of scripture justifies the proin- 
i»e which the covenants make. The church ought 
to do this more perfectly t^an civil governments, 
more freely than societies. But while the text 
enforces the duty of the church, it equally does 
that of the individual. While it says to the 
church, ”  Beir yc one another’s burdens,” it 
equilly says to the individual, •• Do your own 
work.” It thus cuts off all excuses fir receiving 
aid unworthily. Thus forewarned of the ex 
tremes, it is for us, in theory and practice, to find 
the means.
S T  W e find in the Boston Advertiser of 
a few days since a  timely “ caution to ship­
masters anil ship-owners carrying lumber 
to Baltimore,” It is .1 statement by Capt. 
J .  A. W yman, lute master of brig Krem­
lin, :ind we copy it for the information .nnd 
warning of all ship-owners among our 
readers who may not be aware of the 
fraudulent practice so justly complained 
of. Some of our Rockland ship-owners in­
form us that they have experienced the 
same loss and injustice from lumber sur­
veys at Baltimore, of which Capt. Wyman 
complains. Capt. Y\ . w rites:—
“  fn «TuIy last, while in charge of the brig Kremlin, I 
loaded at Dobov Island, Ua., with a cargo of gang-saw*. 
ed yellow pine oourds, for Baltimore. Bills of lading 
called for t JO 31 feet, including I’d 31 on deck. On din- 
barge of cargo at Baltimore the surveyor made a little 
ver 169 31 leet. Not being satisfied with the survey, I 
tried to get the cargo resurveyed, and engaged three
Light anti hts two assistants and bv the crew’ of different surveyors, at different times, hut when ready 
.  . c  xr o rx• • a x- r  i • | to begin work they declined to act. Intimating that if
Lite having btalion No. 8, District No. during they made the cargo overrun the first surveyor’s figures
the m onths when they a re  on duty . The iife -sav -;
ing  crews do not go on d u ty  till Dec. 1st, a n d  change.” My vessel had previously carried eight car- 
,, .  . , . .. j goes of lumber, and never less than 215 M fee t. f
therefore the sta tion  was not manned a t the timo * boards, all under deck, and in this case was load. .!
deeper than ever before, but fell short about fiO M ft , t 
on her upper deck cargo from the bills of lading. I 
Inquiry tl
of the disaster.
The two light
and watch in the light-house during the night, | f,,r many eying at Baltimore to throw off
b u t ne ither of them were seam en,or fam iliar w ith  11,11 'P u “  »lib c n J .o r  anything that win not work Ini 
n au tica l m atters. The one who was ou du ty  the  I f t
first p art o f tho n ight heard the s la tting  o f a  ves- ! -V-7 or wberetbe averago width «ui be gut., , , . 1 1  i • i “ er?  Is  a , a *arge lo«s in the thickness. Thus the
sel s satis, a t  about eleven o c»ock, and  going  o u j I vessel loses her freight, and the mil! man his lumber.
on the crallcrv surroundintr the lan te rn  | Vessels carrying lumber to Baltimore should haveon m e gattury >urrounutng m e lan te rn , saw a  least twenty.flve per cent more freight than to oth
vessel off the island, d irectly  in tho moon’s w ake : P°rta* wl,*-*re boards are honestly measured. A not* 
i i ^ i k . .  u l- , ’ . vessel belonging to the same owners took in 185 '
and  observed her heading  now one way and  now Fernandlna, and surveyed out, Baltimore survey,
Tliom aston.
L evee  of W . W . R ice  E n g in e  Co.—The th h d  
annual levee of W. W. Rice Engine Company 
will take place at Union Hall on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings of next week. The mere 
fact of an announcement of a levee by this com­
pany is a sufficient guarantee for a first class time, 
but on account of their well deserved merits, their 
usefulness as an engine company, and the ex­
cellent entertainments which they have in the past 
furnished us, we think they deserve a somewhat 
extended notice of this, their 3d annual gathering 
The W. W. Rice Co., is an organization composed 
of thirty or more members, working together in 
harmony, being the only steam engine company 
in our village, composed of active and energetic 
young men, who have done a great deal since 
their organization to please our people, and 
deserving of all the honors which our citizens 
bestow on them on the occasion of their levee and 
worthy of deserved notice and encouragement at 
any and all times. Their efforts to give the pub­
lic at all their entertainments “ their money’s 
worth,” is of sufficient import to grant them a 
rousing benefit. On Tuesday evening the com­
pany have procured the sendees of the following 
musical talent of Rockland, to give a vocal concert 
on said evening:—Miss Ada F. Blackington, So­
prano; Miss Clara L. Furbish Soprano; Mrs. E. 
Mont Perry, Soprano; Miss Helen M. Snow, 
Contralto; Miss Ada Bird, Contralto; Mr. 1). X. 
Mortland, Tenor; W. O. Fuller, Jr., Tenor; l)r. 
T. E. Tibbetts, Basso; George E. Torrey, Ba;
Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw, Pianist. This company 
is composed of the best vocal talent in Rockland, 
and is well known to most of our citizens as a 
corps of excellent* singers, having appeared on 
several occasions in Tliomaston, much to the de­
light of all who had the pleasure of hearing them. 
The merits of the singers, and the excellence of 
the concert given by them last year, makes their 
appearance at this entertainment the attractive 
feature of Tuesday evening. Mrs. Carrie Burpee 
Shaw, the pianist, takes the place of her gifted 
sister, Mrs. Wight, who presided at the piano last 
year at the levee of the Rice Company. Mrs. 
Shaw is a nice pianist, and one whom ail will lie 
charmed to hear. On Wednesday evening there 
will be a grand instrumental concert, by the Or­
pheus Club, of Rockland, under the direction of 
Prof. E. A. Buqiec. They will furnish an entire­
ly new programme for the evening, and have 
been rehearsing for a number of weeks already in 
preparation for their appearance on this occasion. 
Tkera is no club in the State of Maine, and we 
doubt in New England, that excels this club in 
their proficiency in executing first class instruincn- j 
tal music. The committee of arrangements have 
lieen actively at work making preparations for 
the levee, and no doubt their efforts will lie crown­
ed with success. They have procured the ser­
vices of an efficient committee of ladies, consisting 
of the following, to aid them, viz: Mrs. E. L. 
Dillingham, Mrs. E. A. Robinson, Mrs. Edgar 
Stackpolc, Mrs. F. E. Gillehrest, Mi;
The church is without a pastor at present t 
Mr. Bickum having gone to a new field of lalor 
followed by the good wishes of his friends.
An opposition packet has been put upon the 
line between here and your city, running also 
once a week to Camden. This reduces passage 
and freight to half price.
A successful public reading was given a few 
nights since, at the church, by Mr. Harrib, of 
Newton.
The government self-registering tide-gauge has 
been thoroughly repaired. During the eight years 
since it was established, very fear tides have been 
lost.
An ice company, made up of reliable men here 
on the island, has beeu formed ; a wharf and icej 
house are being built, and they are only waiting 
for the thickening of the ice at the Lily pond, to 
go on with the works. Surely ice flavored with 
lilies ought to command a good price.
R o c k p o r t .
Merriam, Fuller & Co. are discharging a cargo 
of coal from schooner Cynosure, at $5.00 a ton 
gross.
The Thanksgiving Ball, at Union Hall, last 
Thursday evening, was a success to the extent of 
paying all expenses. There would have been a 
large crowd if it had been a fair evening.
Mr. Arthur Libby lost his horse last Thursday 
forenoon, Nov. 20tb, by worms. The animal was 
alued at $150—quite a heavy loss fur these 
times.
Mr. Chas. Barrett has just finished a large boat 
for the U. S. steamer Iris.
The Star of Hope Lodge, I 0. of G. T., went to 
Camden last night, on a visit to the lodge at that 
place. They say that they had a fine time.
L. U. M.
M A R R I A G E S
In this city, Nov. 25, by Rev. Joseph Kallocli, Mr. 
W. A. L. Raw eon, of Camden and Miss Bertlda Emery, 
of So. Tliomaston.
At Tliomaston, Nov. 24, by Rev. W . II. Williams, 
Mr. Alden M. C'ounce nnd Miss Cyntha E. Bucklin,* 
both of Warren.
In Tliomaston. Dec. 1, by Rev. W. Henry Williams, 
Mr. David M. l ’i rkifie, of* Strafford, N. ll.  olid Mian 
Martha A. Fogler, of Tliomaston.
In Hope, Nov. 21*, by 8. C. Hewett, Esq., Mr. W. W. 
Tower, of Belmont and Miss 8u$ie A Hilt, of Hope.
At Newburyport, Mass., Nov. 10, Mr. Jason A 
Winchenbach, of Waldoboro and Miss Lizzie Skinner, 
of Gloucester, Mass.
In Union, Nov. 2:{, by Rev. F. V.Norcrosa, Mr. Dell. 
B. Ripley and Miss Sibyl A. McCorrison, both of Ap
SlUs"*
Enure 
Newcomb, of Warren,
•. 24, bj the same. Mr. Edwin 1*. Irish
Name
D E A T H S .
G R A N D
C H R IS T M A S
DEMONSTRATION
i*d free, but obituary 
lid age, must be paid 
W try  6 e t-.per line.]
in this city, Dec. l-i 
and Sarah French. ngi 
In this city, Nov. :
in Hope, Nov. 2:*., Mr-. Nan 
1’aveon, aged 73 yearn.
In Si. George, Dec. 3, Katie
. 20, Hannah 8., wile of W ii 
0 months and 2*1 days.
1st, Sarah N.. daughter of 1
of Ephraim
of K1 bridge 
c l 17
Averell, aged 32 years and 7 month-.
In Ouslilng, Nov. 27, Miss Lucy K. Ilyli 
vears, 4 months and 1 day.
In 1'ittshurgh. l*a., Nov. 2»l, Ilari v Boric, eldest son 
ofSetliV . and Mary A. Albee, a ml grandson of the 
lute Samuel and Jane It. Albee, of this eily, aped •"> 
years, months and 8 days. The svmiiathy of their 
many friends in K., is extended to ih e  atllieted pur-
.i, No the pa
nluM.f Novell 
SILAS l
d child t 
f  inlet in
•n Guant:m:i 
r. Mr. Geo 
. of Thomas 
it** on board 
* in his 32.1 \
intended h\
A little Ottawa miss v 
for the first time, afte 
pressed with the necessity that she should 
keep ** as still as a mouse.” She behaved 
herself until the preacher became warmed 
up to Ins work, ami then, thinking he was 
going too far, she raised her linger, ami 
looking straight at him. cried : “ See here, 
don’t you make so much noise.”
J < > U R N A Ltaken to church | M A. li, I ^ J-j 
being duly ini- i
FORT OF RCJKuAND.
sloop He
.Sears. Jell-
Fallas, 1'ackard, Bo-ton; C Knight, J 
haven; Uncle Sam. Farnsworth, llo-toir/C Ieur- 
track, Oakes, Vinalhav.-n ; I S Rev steamer MrCull 
Hamlin, CmUinc; 0. f  S Rev steamer Woodhi 
Mas!port; -cli- < onrordia, Robinson, Ito-Hi
... Tyler, N V to
In Pittsburg and vicinity are fifty-four 
glass factories, nineteen for window glass, 
fifteen for table ware, ton for bottles and 
via!?, eight for lamp chimneys and two 
for tumblers.There arc connected with these 
factories seventy-nine furnaces, with :: ca­
pacity for seven hundred and twenty-one 
melting pots, and of these there are now in 
operation fifty furnaces, with four hundred 
and seventy-five melting pots. The great 
Hattie j production has caused sharp competition 
Levensalcr, Mis? Anna Robinson, who will man- and low prices.
age the levee proper. Their names arc a suffi- ------------------------
cicnt guarantee that tlieirpartof the programme HUNT’S REMEDY eures Bright’s Disease, 
will lie well done. All of our citizens are respect- Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Complaints, Diabe- 
fully invited to assist in making this levee sue- tes, Gravel and Dropsy. HUNT’S REMEDY*
ccssful, Iwtli by tlicir attendance ami pecuniary cures Incontinence, Sscretion of Urine, Mental I Durer.’x 'li i'X  nv'ubr.'Ti'
, , , ,, , , ,, . . I teak, Kennedy, Vinnlh ivcand Physical Debility, female Weakness, rain in | ualkaven, to haul up; c Carroll,Bnrd
A r r i v e d .
1, M aggi 
do; Luc
. Nc r-ak. K<
W R litt.«*•»!.-in in. Dover. N il ;  
an. N V : R. 1 .1,. ket. Kendall, 
ly. do; c  Knight, Dyer, do;
Bell, Hall. d<
Jane, 11opkln-, Boston: < L Ilix. llix, N ’ 
ary Pickard, Elston, St John for It.-ton. 
'bb, Rhoadt—. New York for Yinalluix .-n ; 
u, Richard-, l.auioim-; sell- C Carroll. Bur 
■nthj L Guplill, Smith, Boston; Mv 
Richmond, Thom] -on. Roekpm
S a i l e d .
Hid :**, «*ch 
T. scott. Na; 
C Y: Aldan
In our selections for the coming Christ­
mas we have anticipated the wants of our 
patrons, so that by calling at our store the 
perplexing query,
“ What shall I buy for a 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT? ”
will he easily solved, and for a small out­
lay of Cash, you can secure a very accept­
able present.
Look at the following 
BARGAINS
And see if there is not some article adapt­
ed to your wants: and if not, you will be 
most likely to find it by an examination of 
our stock, as we can enumerate but a few 
of the choice
( M S  I U S T M A S
GOODS
To be found at our Store.
1 0 , 0 0 0
C hristmas
PRESENTS.
C W B Y n t B
STORE! nusually large tine of
OPENING
F .  R .  S p e a r
U.-speclfidly announces tu the citizens ol 
Rockland and vicinity that lie lias liand- 
omcly fitted up the south store in SPEAK
in, t
AND W ILL OPEN
Koke*
stol K I: Igiet 
W Baldwin, Dennis, Provident 
Salt-in; 1-t. Trade Wind. G 
Gray, Portsmouth; 3, R-d Jac
Bat', him
r, N  ^ : 2. C 
t, Kendall, Rn 
li W Rain.
tkport;
the Batk and Loin-, and General Prostration* 
encourages sleep, creates an 
icwed health
encouragement.
Thanksgiving at Maine State P rison.—On 
Thanksgiving Day there is no lalior jierformetl at | jjpy-p-g REMEDY 
the Prison, tin* convicts having a day of rest. ’* .
The men all went into the Paint Shop at 1ft A. M. j ®PPctlte’ ,raccsuP 1 ,c-V cm 
and remained until 12.30 o’clock, where they I *s result.
danced and sung as much as they jilcased. Mu- Clarke’s Tooth Ache Drops cure instantly.
sic was furnished by the following persons gra-1 --------------
t'lit*in.-ly: J. H. Burkett, 1st \iolin; Anson Housekekprs will find it to their advantage to 
Overlook, 2nd Violin; Sidney Medcalf, Comet; usc the EAGLE STOVE POLISH. After one 
0,« .r Burkett, Ckuiuncttc; Alonzo Atkin*. a„ it is the ^  in Ulc worlj .  
Trouilione; C. W. Stimpson, Jr. Banjo; Miss Sold bv D T Kit
Alice Burkett, Organ. Some of the colored pris- j * *
iouers seemed to like the banjo playing best, and 
kept Cli irlcy at work all the time, Upon going
Rio
; & Co.
D IS A S T E R S .
Ship Kendrick Fish, Heiirv, at Bremen 
Baltimore, had very bail w. at her, split 
aud lost tw.*» men overboard during a gale 
Sch R L Keimev, Farr, from New York 
port, before n p. i t. .1 ash ire on West Ch 
29th, without apparent damage.
D ress P at' ns Wedn’^ ay, Dec. 12
5 0  CEMTS to  $ 7 5 . 0 0 .  ^
WI TH A FI LL STOCK OF
4-00
D O M E ST IC
-A r 29, sell Alum
’OUTS.
Bird, Ihi. , Ale
to their cells the convicts were furnished with a 
turkey dinner, and a mince pie for each man. 
Everything passed otf pleasantly, and with no jar 
whatever. This being the ouly holiday that the 
prtsioners have, it is greatly enjoyed by them.* 
Briefs in General.—Union Services were held 
on Thanksgiving day at the Methodist church. 
Rev. \V. H. Williams preaching an excellent ser­
mon on the occasion, which is very much praised
A SPENDID LOT OF SPRUCE GUM FOR 
THANKSGIVING, HAS JUST ARRIVED AT j 
I MERRILL’S DRUG STORE. 1 w52
; fell* J It Smith. Tyler. Phil:
, Thorndike, Amlmv; Defiant 
na Belle. Freeman, Port Johns
y, Hoboken.
selis J ,B !Stinson. Stinson, I><
“ rro, McDonald, Bell';Cape
Alfred Chas**, Robin
GILT EDGE Vision, 
ja.se, printed and sold at this olfije.
JTI.S
Cards, in a neat , *N,*U YORK—Ar2“ j delpliia.
We were exposed last week to a pitiless stor 
that wet our feet and stockings, and indeed o 
person all over. In fact we took a cracklit
'•t -peon,Sheppard. East Harbor 
h I) B Everett, llix , IMiila 
Hive Averv, JInpper, Rockland; Mardi
all I*, rine, Packard. R«»ekp«
Cld :w, ship P R Hazeltiiie, Ileriiinai
lars lor the cure of the above 
for sale by all Druggists.
cohiplaints, It is 
twl
by all who iiail the pleasure of listening to him. cold, which brought sore throat and severe sytnp- 
The sennon must have cost him considerable pa- toms of fever. The good wife asserted her authori- 
tient labor, rescan* aud rtii.lv. 'J .  P1,lnS<'1 our feet in hot water, wrapped us in
.... ........... r- .... , | . ,„ i  i. .. , . . . . .  hot blankets, and sent our faithful son lora bot-I he Tliom aston Com et Hand hereby tender 4l e . . ,, . . .  , ., . , . . .  , > tie of Ayer’« C herry P ectoral. It ts a  splendid
tin ir thanks to the Knox Amateur Dramatic ( lub niedicine-pleasant to take, and did the j.b. We 
l ir the lilieral tender of their services at their levee g]ept soundly through the night and awoke well 
held in Union Hall, on Wednesday and Thursday j the next morning. We kuow we owe our quick 
evenings, (Nov. 28:n and 29th,) to the Indies’ i recovery to the Pectoral, and shall not hesitate to 
Committee, for their untircingenergy to make the recommend it to all wlm need such a medicine.
, i . .1 •. . ri . Tdiuacana (Tezas) Presbyterian.levee a success—and to the citizens of Thomaston \ . j
generally, for their lilieral donation for the tables, j for  IM.MKDI YTK RELIEF of Coughs ami 
ami their generous patronage botmvml. The (^Ids, use the popular remedy, Madam Porter's 
Band will endeavor the next season to merit a con- ' Cough Balsam, one of the best nnd cheapest 
timiation of these favors, from their fellow citizens, medicines : its virtues have been tested by thous- 
Tin* Bond Commissioner lias pul up notices, »"'■» for “>an3' y*ars in lllc treatment of all dis- 
vaminp persons not to throw a.h, , a,„l M rr dr. Pf thcThroat and I.ungs, and is eonfidently 
, . .. ottered ns a reliever of those diseases. Price 2*>,l " ,  into the streets of the town, under penalty ol and -- cen|,  a ,)otlIo. 2wl
bcingprosccuteil tor violation of statute law. We _________
heartily commend theoMMeof the Commissioner ATTIIISSEAStlX of the year foupln, Colds, 
and trust he w ill snceec.1 in preventing asl.es and Hoarseness and ..liter affections of the Throat and 
other debris, from l>eing thrown into onr highways. Lungs pre Ail. .Madame Zudoc Porter's Cura- 
A notice is being signed by onr citizens stating j rite Balsam is a valuable ‘reiiwahM No family 
that tliev will petition the Legislature for jiower to should be Wihout a bottle in thjnuouse. It is on- 
enable them to petition the County Commissioners !>’ - 0ccn,s- an'1 founi1 ,In*'lh “  111,1,1
for power to lay out a iiuc of travel, along the 
route now occupied by the Thomaston Toll Bridge.
S iceess to it, and good bye, s h a k y  and rickety Physicians have long prescribed- Dr. Graves' 
badges. j HEART REGULATOR, as a relief and cure for
The Ship, “ Alfred D. Snow,” Capt. Edwin A. Heart Disease, for the simple reason that they 
Robinson, arrived at San l'ranoisco, Dee. 2.1, aft. r bavc «*'n 1,9 favorable workings in all the many
forms of disease the Heart is liable to, aud it can 
truly be recommend, d as a scientific remedy for
__ - r __________ that dreaded of all diseases, whose subtle work-
C a  tild e  it. ’n£s arc not u»ualy seen until the patient is be­
yond ordinary help. Among the many forms of 
Heart Disease are Palpitation, Enlargement, 
hive had a nice time coasting down the walks, Spasms of the Heart, Stoppage of the Action of 
and when we take into consideration their enjoy- the Heart, Trembling all over ai d about the 
mcnt.it seems a little cruel to deprive them of!jJcarJ* Gasification or Bony Formation of the 
. . . . . .  , . c. . i . 1 Heart, Rheumatism, General Debility, and Sink-tht.prm l.ge, but our Sutc ha. «cn fit to enact ing of ,he Spiriti,. We can pronounceDr. Graves 
a law against such amusement, and wethiuk very HEART REGULATOR a certain remedy, and ad 
justly, for at no great intervals, we hear of acc'- j vise you to use it. Send your name to F. E. Ix- 
dents, some of a serious nature, either to pedes-. Concord, N. II., for a circular containing
. . . .  , . ..  . . .  . a list of testimonials, of cures, &o.tnans orto the boy?, from this source, which shows Kor wlc ,iy JrugsiaU al M  ccnls anJ
that there is individual danger in this seemingly j bottle, 
innocent sport. Some twelve years ago we re- j
ceivei an injury of the left wrist, from which wc 1 A $75 Sewing M achine for $15.—The pub- 
have not yet recovered and probably never shall,' Usher of the very attractive new young folks' 
by being run into by a boy sliding on a sidewalk. ! paper, the Young P eople’s Comrade (Z . Pope 
We hope our village authorities will so far consider 1 Vosc, Rockland Maine,) announces that to any 
the public and individual safety of our citizens as person who will procure a club of ten subscribers 
to see that this evil is abated. J to that paper and send him $15 in addition to
Legal.—Mr. James Seward was brought be- fiie price of the papers, he will send a new first-
Ar 2. Marccltus, I’om 
P:i***.l through 11*11 Gale 1- 
CliaiticM, N Y for Belfast: K A 
Rockland; Grand Island, W'.t
111n. Si Geo
t»v, Yinalh i' 
• 1. k*
i. San Fran « U- 
1’yler, N Y for ! 
• for Pliiladel-
Mowm K 1,1 v. 
ik Hall, do La 1 
Port Johnson
S H A W L S ® 0™ '
SIASS WARE, 
FANCY GOODS,
<*!i, fin Hurricane l*
I 3, David Aim -, An
7 3  CENTS TO 3 5 0 .
iO CLO AKS!
$5.00 to  $25.00.
: » 0 ( ) 0  P A I R S
Hose & Gloves
8 C en ts to  $1.75.
FRENCH CHINA
Fruit Plates, Comportiers, 
Moustache Cups.
BOHEMIAN CLASS
Vases, Cologne Sets, Bouquet 
Holders.
ORMULA
JardiQiers, and Colognes.
PARIAN
Groups, Busts, Statuettes,
LAVA
Cuspaders, Cigar Stands, To­
bacco Jars, Oddities too 
nume ous to mention.
Antique Pottery, Tut- 
quoise, Fayence, 
Bisque, etc.
OSirCoiiie in and see them 
ill who like.
have also n complete assortment of
C R O C K ERY , G L A SS W A R E , 
L A M P  G O O DS, T A B L E  
C U T L E R Y , e tc . ,
in the newest and most appropriate shapes and styles.
A. ROSS WEEKS,
250 Main Street.
JACKSON’S CATARRH SNUFF
AND
TR O C H E P O W D E R ,
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN
C a ta rrh , ile a d a r lio , fin d  B re a th ,  H o a rse n e ss , 
A s th m a , B ro n e h itis .  C ou g h s, D eafness , .te..
And all Disorders resulting from COLDS in 
I IK A I ) .  T H R O A T  a n d  V O C A L  O R G A N S .
This Remedy does not '■ D rv  u p  " a  Catarrh but 
L O O SE ,\S  it: frees the head of all offensive matter, 
quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache; a llays 
in g  h e a t  in Catarrh; i
WINTER BLOOMING
P L A N T S ,
NO. 6. ELM STREET.
4 3 - CUT F L O W E R S  and FLO R A L D ESIG N S,
constantly on hand.
Any person wishing to enter the business of plant 
culture for profit, will be liberally dealt with, and 
furnished all necessary information. Ladies will find 
i pleasant and profitable employment.
D B Y C O Q B S
AND
Mr* .1. I I .  A D D IT O N .
6mo4£asx
FALES WHARF AND KILN
T O  L E T .
11IIE subscriber offers for lease, on favorable terms, . the valuable property known as the FA L E S 
W H A R F , with SHEDS and KILN connected there­
with. This property will also make an excellent 
GRANITE or LUMBER YARD, having superior 
lies for either branch of business. 
o  for rent, a desirable tenement in Spear Block. 
Apply to A. K. SPEAR.
3mo47ais
S . .1. R I C H ,
DEALER IN
F A N  C Y Cx O O D S ,
H o s i e r y *  H u t t o i i H ,  F r i n g e s  n n t l  
D r e s s  T r i m m i n g s .
Also, DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING
2.17 M ain  S tre e t,  R o c k la n d .
4 3 “ Agent for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y 
ly30.
J O H N  L O V E J O Y ,
(S u c e c o r  to .1. U. I.ovejoy.)
Fire jj Marine Insurance
C u s to m  H o u s e  Block,
2 3 8  MAIN ST-, ROCKLAND. :■»
S. G. PRESCOTT,
DEALER IN
Hard W ihmI, lia r .  Straw, P.eaii|Mi|e«, SUilm, Edgings,
•ml Sawdust. Sawed aud Split wood .... . on
hand.
limit's Wharf, Sen SI., Hock I ami.
nil.I ruble I its effects that it positively
KS W IT H O U T  S N E E Z IN G !
• till* taste,
I Anri everythin^: u su ally  keji! in n first-class 
sto re  o f th is d esc rip tio n , a ll o f  w hich he 
j will be happy  to show  to bis friends, and  
. to  Sell a t  t h e ”
:cui
A.- a T ro c h e  P o w ilc r, is pleasant I 
never nauseates: when swallowed, im 
the T h r o a t  an l V o c a l O r y n u *  a
Delicious Sensation of Coolness &Comfort
It is the best V o ic e  T o n ic  In the world!
T ry  I t !  Safe, R e liab le , n n d  o n ly  :t.» C en ts ! 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
C O O P E R , W IL SO N  &  CO., P ro p ’s, P h i l ’a . 
W . W . W h ip p le  A: Co , P o r t la n d ,  M
C. Ci 
ltn
Mlwln &  Co 
X. B ird , Ros
W iWin
A: Pt
EDGARTOWN 
N Y for B 
Lucy Bak- 1 0 0 0  Corsets
LOWEST PRICES. H O L ID A Y
<4 I F  US
NKW A D V K irriSK M K M 's:
BEATTY
e a - t sii.jO.Cir. Free. Daniel F. Beatty, Wa-liington, N J.
P A T ' «•/»»• ir.7./ >ro,i. m .iJ-igu..1 n  I 12.-. p.-tpaid. -i .1 Got Lit, Boston. Mom.
BOSTON ... I* of all kind* hot
S H O P P I N G ! " '  lion, la-dr and M.dgnn nt. /.• , 
<;{n* a  vy ,^ ; ,//v.Seiid mauip for circular and reference. 
Hod on Pnreha-ing AgVy.17 Pemhcrtoii Sq..Boi*tmi 1
are daily adding to their immense stock 
all the novelties of the season 
consisting of
Dress Goods, 
Armures,
Matelasse,
Vigones,
Basket Cloths,
A N D
Paris Novelties
In all the Full Colorings.
B la c k  S ilk s
We arc selling a  good Rkick Silk 
at 7.’> cts per yard,
i extra quality at $1.00—the best value 
in this citv.
THE
Widr.ai ike, attract 
I. and thoroughly 
p..I>. r with
CONGREGATION A L IS I.
reht ndve, carefully edit 
leal. A national family
Black and Colored Cashmeres, 
Briliantines,
Mohairs, Alpaccas.
i an extra assortment in this line 
goods which we are offering 
remarkably cheap.
Wc ha Vi 
of
rnt a- a Uranium for f<*nr new ^uh-eriiM-r-. Specimen 
lumber- free. 1 * r i : i  \e:«r; K 1 fur four inontln*. 
f t l  FIli;, NO. I SO M E R SE T  ST.. BOSTON. SHAWLS.
S EE  T H IS  1-CUT IT  OUT! Ve'vet. Cashmere, Long and
Square—New designs in all 
qualities and prices.PROFITABLE \V
in p!*-: 
will haivi 
Clergy
1 hunihug. Aildn
u .nte.l. K O I  l.a- 
iue fo r  oulx SI.-,! 
VOSK, R.ukland.
Oak Groye Seminary
AND COM M ERCIAL C O LLEG E.
O j,f»  th r w n jh n u t  th e  y e a r ,  Student* refehed at any
I leal M'liool for hio.in
artieailai 
All'll! -
• going elnuwhere. 
A. hILG iil.’E. \ :
gnlarly organ- 
pay- hoard and 
alogue and full 
4w1
sallmro, Maine.
AGENTS
W ANTED! !
KOR PARTR U L \R 8, ADDRESS
WILSON SEWING MACHI’FCo
«2l) B roadw ay . New Y ork C ity ;
C h icago , III.: New O rle a n s , La.;
4u l o r  Sail K ram  ij.ee, Cal.
( I
C O C O A  
B R O M  A
nidi, friu N Y f-.r B<»
(with lo** o f b •tli jibs, and sprung for. gaff,1.
KW BEDFORD—Shi 2, America I Chief, Silo
SALEM -A 1-t. ti«-h* Hume, Cab erwood, Ro
laud: Ned Sin ter. Fountain. Fox Mat ■ 1 for NY :
c n ia .  ( rocket Rockland, for N Y ; B Leaeli, iVnd
ton. do for Bii tol. R I : I’etrel, W. b-t r, Camden
Hampton Boat for order-.
FORTRESS MONROE—I‘n-M*d out 1-t, ship Be
o,Br!cnt fm X rfolk for Liverpool.
NEWBURY FORT—Sid 2?, Carrit L Hi-:, II
cry successful passage of 12'» days from New
< ’oastiko.—Since the light fall of snow the boys
si i"
fore C. K. Miller, Trial Justice, last Saturday, on 
a  complaint for selling cider. He pleaded guilty 
a  id was fined $30 and costs, from which be ap- 
peiled. Mr. Seward thinks there was malice 
ft id unfairness in the matter. The affair creates 
ft small tempest in the coffee-pot.
All Sorts.—Sociables are the rage now.—There 
i s to be a dance at the lower hall on Thursday 
e ening of this week.—The barque Miriam 
fast getting ready for sea. Her sails are being 
made by Berry & Philbrook and she is a No. 1 
▼ess :1 throughout.—A cargo of coal is being dis­
charge! for Cleveland k  Mood.—Cargoes of corn 
have recently been received by R. Bowers & Son 
aud by the flouring mill.
N o r th  H a v e n .
November went out with a snowstorm, the first 
of the season, but the ground, soaked with the 
previous long rain, melted it almost as fast as it 
fell, and Dec. 1st, cold and gray, presented a 
cheerless aspect. The Camden mountains, patched 
with white, line the rough waters of the bay, and 
a  cold northerly is at this time giving us a fore­
taste of winter.
At Pulpit Harbor, a variety of garden flowers 
were gathered on Thanksgiving day, while 
dandelions in considerable abundance were blos­
soming by the wayside. On a Daisy Chrisanthe- 
mum, raised from one stalk since June, there 
have been grown at least five hundred buds and 
blossoms.
The Castine students have returned, doubtless 
much benefited by the last long term. The Cas­
tine Normal school is of good repute, here on the 
Island, and an applicant for school scarce needs 
other certificate than that he is a student of good 
standing at the Castine school.
The town schools are in successful progress. A 
singing school is being taught in the “  West Dis­
trict ” by Dea. Crockett, and another in the 
“ Harbor District*’ by Mr. Coombs.
CLASS SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE, SUCh OS lias llitb
erto been sold for $75. Full particulars of this 
extraordinary offer (with copy of the paper)^ will 
be sent by Mr. Vose on application. .
A s k  Y o u r s e l f  T h e s e  Q u e s tio n s .
Are you a despondent sufferer from Sick Head­
ache, ilabitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the 
Heart? Have you Dizziness of the head? 
your Nervous System depressed ? Does your Blood 
circulate badly? Have you a Cough? Low 
Spirits? Coming up of the food aftor eating 
&c., &c. All of these and much more are the di­
rect results of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and In­
digestion. Green’s August F lower is now ac­
knowledged by all Druggists to be a positive cure. 
2,4000,000 bottles were given away in the U. S. 
through Druggists to the people as a trial. Two 
doses will satisfy any person of its wonderful 
quality in curing all forms of Indigestion. Sam­
ple bottles 10 cts. Regular size 75 cts. Sold 
positively by all first-class Druggists in U. S.
I > r .  S h i l o h ’s  S y s t e m  Y i t a l i z e r -
We are authorized to guarantee this remedy for 
the cure of Dyspepsia,Inactive Liver, Sour Stom­
ach, Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Coining up 
of hood, Tellow Skin, and General Languor and 
Debility. You must nckuowledgc that this would 
be ruinous unless we bad positive evidence that 
it will cure. Y ou who are suffering from these 
complaints, these words are addressed—and will 
you continue to suffer when yon can be cured on 
such terms? It is safe for j’ou to determine. 
Sample bottle 10 cents; regular size 75 cents. Sold 
byJ. E. Robinson.
Hackmetack, a popular and fragrant perfume. 
Sold by J. E. Robinson, Rockland Me. Elsewhere 
by dealers generally. lyeowdl
50,000 die annually by neglecting a Cough, 
Cold or Croup; often leading to Consumption and 
the grave. Why will you neglect so important a 
matter when you can get at our store S hiloh ’s 
Consumption C ure, with the assurance of a 
speedy recovery. For soreness across the Chest 
or Lungs or Lame Back or Side, S hiloh ’s P o­
rous P laster gives special relief. Sold by J. E. 
Robinson.
Rockland.
DANVERS—Ar 2*. ?eh W to, TlioriiJik*-. New 
York.
PHILADELPHIA—I'M a*. Georao M Ur.iin*r*l 
Crockett, Providence.
Sid 4. mJ i Charlotte Jam .-on. Jameson, St Jago.
XAKKAG ANSKTT PIER—Dutch 1-hm.l Harbor. 
Ar Nov 27, sch Ma L Kay, Haskell, New York f-i 
Castine.
NEW ORLEANS-CM  2-, »ldp Forest Eagle, llow 
att. Havre.
BRUNSWICK. GA—Old 21.- h  M agee E Grav 
Hudgins, Dari'-n. tin.
GALVESTON—SM 1, barque Lizzie < .i 
'llARLESTOX—Sid 24, Ella M Wi
H CM
NORFOLK, VA—Sid 2
v, Havre 
, Watt*
k.-on, Bt
F O R E IG N .
Liverpool Nov 10, Martha A McNeil, Watf*.
Chut lei 
A ra l St Thor 
key, Guadalotip
Sid fm Ardros 
fiiesros.
Pa«-ed Anjici
York for Si 
Cld at;Cardiff I .\ Eu 
Sid fm Greenock 1- 
SM frm Medina N 
or Cadiz.
A r at Liverpool 2<», W
14, Ritinle J  Carlton, Bullet 
M3, ship B D Metcalf, Blar
r.l t 'lulling, Bickmore, Havana 
R W Me*»cr. Hewett. Havana 
• 1*, Ada F  Whitney, Gilchrisi
' in Frederick, Ante*. X Y. 
A ra l Gibraltar Nov 14, H C Pnckatd, Aimsburv. X T 
A r a l  Dunkirk Nm U. \ d. !ia <\.rh ton, r ;..'k:«rd. 
Baltimore.
SPOKEN.
Oct 7, lat 6 S, Ion ao W, barque Charloi 
ield, Carver, fruiii N Y Aug 15 for Dunedi
REMOVAL!
S K . M A C O M B ER , has'removed his Jewell • Store five doors south of former location, 
Mrs. VerriH’s Store, 278 Main St., directly opposi 
Walter J .  Wood’s hardware store. ’ 4\vl
N O T I C E .
THE New Edition (limited) of the A n n u ls  o W a rre n  is now ready, and will he sold m tL 
subscription price of $ 3 .0 0  until J a n .  1, 1878. aft. 
which the price will he $3..70.
Apply to the subscriber,
GEO. O. EATON.
Warren, Me., Dec. 3 , 1S77. 2w 1*
North National Bank.
H U E  stockholders ol the North National Bank 
I  hereby notified that their annnalimeeting wil 
held at their banking rooms on T uesday , J u n u u rv  
8 th .  1878. a t 2 o 'c lo c k . 1*. M ., f..r the choice * 
ectorsnnd the transaction of any other busin. 
that may legally <• ’
Rockland, Dec. C, 1S78,
25 Cent3 to  $3.00.
7000 Handkerchiefs
4 C ents to  $5 .00 .
Scarfs, Jabots, Linen Sets, 
la c es , Ribbons, Fans, 
Worsted Jackets,
BREAKFAST SHAWLS !
T J o O O
T o w e l s  AH]] N a p k i n s
5 cen ts  to  $1.50.
I H e especially  
purellasers of
invites the attention of
Holiday Gifts
11 is stock inelm t'
e
12 O  O
I a n k e
$ 1 0 0  to  10.00.
t
Rockland National Rank,
r HE Stockholders of the Rockland National Bank: are hereby notified that their annual meeting will 
be held at thei'r Ranking Rooms, on T u esd ay . J a n u -
• (». HOWE W IGGIN, Cashier. 
Rockland, Dec. 4. 1877.
The Semi-annual Dividend will bt* payable on an 
Tier January 2, 1878. owl
J. E. ROBINSON
(Successor to F. G. Cook),
Druggist & Apothecary, 
C ITY  DRUG STORE  
2 8 2  Main Street.
Rockland, Jan . G, 1877. 5
H. C. L E V E N SA L E R , M. D.,
T H O M A S T O N ,  M A I N E ,
Devote* h i. attention to the I'K ACTICE of JIKDI- 
GINK and SURGERY.
r r  Residence nnd Office. Levemtlep BloekOMnln 
Street,
W OOLENS
Ladies Cloaks, 
Misses’ Cloaks,
Men’s Suits, 
Boys’ Suits,
3  O  O
Music&. Variety Store
li«t of P r in c e ly  G ift* with
Oliiekering & Son’s Piano 
Fortes.
We a bo have in Mnck the -ub-tantial BO U R N E 
an 1 other iiu.k.-n* of PJANGS.
W c « d l  a  lu l l  - i /e ,  new , ca rv e d , 7 1-3 o c tav e  
P ia n o  fo r  $200!
The celebrated MASON & HAMLIN and 
GEORGE WOOD’S ORGANS
1 -oiling at greatly reduced prices.
line ••„r mock before pur
l a t f s .  S h e lls ,  <*t«
E s ta b lish e d  IK43.
•ml- have r .w h ed  the Highest Aw 
r.iir- heM in tli, Uidled Slate-, 
a c t i ired  l»v .lo -iu li  W eld . A 
Boston Office 18 U liu tlian i
AI3REAT OFFER
i!:,
■« HOLIDAYS
W e w ill di 
HOLIDAY
O RG A N S.
a sh  in
li r
ta lln
lie.-c H A R D  TIM  E*i ai
•...... ... lOO N E W  PI \N<
-c la -s  m a k e rs  a t lo w er 
.hero
prices 
offered.
W A I ERS* PIANOS »V O RG A N S a re  t h e  BEST 
M A D E . w a rra n te d  I v  yearn . III. C a ta lo g u e  
M ailed .G rea t ind i ire in en ts  to  th ,  tra d e .  P I A NOS 
7 -oe tave . $1 IO; 7 l-3-octav«*. $ tr*0 . ORGANS. 
pm. $4 8 ; l s to p s ,$.
I y,, ■eVnmMie - h a l f  i e .llO B -
2000 YDS. PRINTS
at tlie low price of l cts. peryard.
COTTON FLANNELS'
at 10 cts. j»cr yard, never before sold 
at less titan 12 1-2 cts.
Woolen, and Cotton & Wool 
Flannels
A T  IWVTXOM [‘K IC K S .
T ick in g s, S h eetin g s. S h irt in g s , 
and S k irtin g s  at P r ic e s  th a t  
D e fy  C om p etition . 
W o o len s  for  M en  an d  B o y s, 
llcpellants and Cloakings 
in Great Variety.
Wc wuiiM call particular attention toon 
l.AKOK STOCK of
f t  t  f t  w r | r  f? m m
m  Hu xL  m  Jk «
which was bought at the dullest season and 
wc will give purchasers EXTRA BAR­
GAINS in tlii< line.
It W ILL PAY
Variety Department,
Toih t Sett*, Vase?, lN»rt< 
Diaries for 1>>, A lbum s Fan 
Dolls and a great \ a rich 
t t l j -Call and buy on ly . Op-i. lb  2KU M A I N  S ']
Pocket Ivn
of i r
■don Clothing
i u : e t .
FROM $2 TO $100
-2 5 o-
C URTAINS!
3 0  C en ts to  $12-
White making your Christmas purchases 
keep in mind the fact that any of the above 
articles are inefnl, and many of them are 
the necessities of life,and any one of them 
will make a very appropriate Present.
Simonltm Brothers.
Parian, Alabaster 
and Lava Ware,
V A SE S,
TOILET SETS,
Flower Pots, Stands, 
Brackets,
And ft g reat variety of articles he lias not 
space to name, but will be happy to show 
to all callers.
Confident that lie can present induce­
ments that will give him a share of the 
trade of Rockland and Knox County for 
goods in his line, he cordially invites every­
body to calljtnd  see him in his new qnar-
F .  R . S p e a r ,
SPEAR BLOCK,
335 Main Street.
a  ja, ALBERT SMITH,
REMOVAL!
OFFIC E OF THE
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
REMOVED TO
288 Main St.,—Palmer’s Jewelry Store.
Constantly on hand, a largo flock of centime
SINGER SEWING MACHINES
In all fUylei*, at greatly reduced price*— T l l t l . ' T Y  
p j j L L i l t s  and upward-.
A lso , N e e d les  for all kind* of M a c h in e s , 
O il, P a r ts  a n d  A t ta c h m e n ts .  
REPAIRING P ro m p tly  A tte n d e d  to .
4 3 -U’nll and See the Singer of 1S77.—Sale of 
2 U 2 ,:tlG .
s n . a  i p  a t  n o s .
31
Domestic and Factory Woolen 
Yarns in all Colors.
NEW FIRM !
FRESH STOCK! 
LOW PRICES!
Auction Sale
BANKRUPT STOCK.
Kill 
Vi-
tlie store formerly occupied by B. F. 
Gratfam, commencing at 7 p . in ., F r id a y , D ec . 7 th , 
1877. and continuing Saturday forenoon and eve­
ning, until -old, nil of the hardware and general stock 
in trade of tlie firm of B. F. Gratfam, com­
posed of B. F. & E. II. Grall’ain, Bankrupts in Bank­
ruptcy, consisting of parlor ami kitchen new ami 
second-hand stoves, stove castings, store furniture ol 
all kinds, tin, brass, iron and copper wire, Russia iron, 
sheet copper, tinman's materials, such as rivets and 
bolts, kettle and pail ears, snouts, covers,etc., all kinds 
of lin ware, basins, pails, skimmers, tunnels, oil and 
milk cans, pans, etc., glass ware, tumblers, goblets, etc. 
castors and castor ware, table cutlery, lamp chimneys, 
show eases,'platform ami counter scales,and one puug. 
This furnishes tlie best opening that can be found in 
the State, for any one who wishes to engage in a lucra­
tive business, as there i* no oilier hardware store at 
Yinaliiavcn.
Also on S a tu rd ay , D ec. 8 th , 1877, a t  2 p . 111.,
will be sold at public auction, on the premises, free ol 
all incumbrances, the following property, of the estate 
of Edward It. Grafiam, of saifi Vinalliaveti, Bank­
rupt in Bankruptcy, viz :»Lot of laud 7ofl.xf>2ft, situated 
at said Carver’s Harbor, on tlie eastern side of a  street 
leading northerly by a lot and buildings now owned by 
Charles Littlefield, with the two-story double-tem uicnt 
dwelling bouse thereon called the "“ Young House.” 
This bouse is in a first-class locality, now occupied by 
good families, and will rent for upwards of $150 per 
year. A Iso a lot of land about 75ft..\*»2ft, vacant, and ad­
joining the above named lot. This is tlie most desirable 
house lot for sab  at Vitmlliaven. Also, one stuffed 
sleigh.
C. E. LITTLEFIELD, Assignee.
U. W . KIMBALL, J it., Auctioneer.
Rockland, Nov. 15, 1877. 4w50
3 0 l> M A I N  S T R E E T ,
Offer at WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, at the Low- 
cal Cash P rices, a Ip  -Ii aud om*t mtlv replem-hcd 
stock ol'
FLOUR, CORN, MEAL, BUT­
TER, CHEESE, EGGS, 
F R U I T  & P R O D U C E .
COUNTRY TKADF.KS and RF.TA II. D E A L ­
E R S are respectfulh 
respond with 11 < hcfoi
B E E F ,
< Tioirt*
invitei 
e mnki
1 to give us a rail, or ,< r
ng their purchase-.
—ALSO—
i hand a full stock of
K, 1,a  r i ), h a m s ,
AND
K a m i l  v CTfroceries.
be sold at the LOW
R l l f
£ 3 'T eam fnrnishoi 
he Citv.
KIMIKAIM SNOW
'/ S a t ix f i t c t i o n  
I to deliver gomii any part of 
47
K. L. WINSLOW.
JoB PrlnTiNg
PrompI, and Neat At this Ole.
N O T I C 1
W HEREAS my wife my bed and board 
by forbid all persons from 
my account, for I shall pay 1 
from and after this date.
Yinaliiavcn, Nov. IT, 1.877.
ADA F. AREV, having left 
without provocation, I here* 
harboring or trusting Iter on 
-•no debt** of her contracting
JOSEPH L. ABKY.
H. GREGORY, Jit.
GREGORY
K. A. BUTLER.
BUTLER,
2 3 8  Main Street,
in Rockland, Maine.
Wc have on hand all the desirable corsets 
<»f the day, Mrs. Moody's *‘A bdom inal\D r. 
Warren's “ Health’’, “ Ron-Ton", “ Prem ier’’ 
and “ Yours Truly”,—a full line of all these
corsets a t popular prices.
KID GLOVES!
We carry the largest assortment in the 
(fity in OPERAS and COLORS and sell 
them the CHEAPEST.
Call un«l examine our Kids selling for 
50 ami 02 cts. Pest value in Rockland.
L a d ies’ G en t ’s & C h ild ren ’s
UNDERWEAR.
Wc do not hesitate to say that wc are sell­
ing the best Vests for ladies, at 50 cts., to 
he found in the city. Also all other grades
from 25 cents up.
An excellent assortment of
Silk and Worsted Fringes, 
Trimming Velvet, But­
tons, Trimmings, and 
Small Wares,
in great variety a t very low prices.
CARPETINGS,
Feathers, Oil Cloth, Bugs, 
Mats, etc.
Wc Imve received our
F A L L  S T O C K
Which comprises sonic choice designs and 
patterns not found in any other store in 
town, which will be sold as U )W , if not a 
little LOWER than quoted by any other 
house in the city.
Please call anti examine our Stock be­
fore purchasing. Ry so doing, you will
save money.
E? Agents for Mine. Dem- 
orcst\s it e 1 i a b 1 e Patterns, 
Keep’s Partly-Made Shirts, 
and the Merriam Shirt com­
plete for $1.00.
Samples sent to any address, and goods 
delivered promptly to any part of the city, 
free of charge.
ACH0RN& HASTINGS
1 2 5 1  M A IN  ST R E E T .
©lie <glovisit. VE6ETINE
W IL L  CU RE R H EU M A TISM
MR. ALBERT CROOKEH, the well-known d ru g *  
R-ist sind a p o th e c a ry ,  of Springvale, Me., alwayi 
advisee every one troubled with Rheumatism to tn  
\  EGETINE.
Head Ills S tatem ent:
Springv .
Mr . H. R. Stev en s :—
D e a r  S i r , — Fifteen years ago last fall Iw a 
sick with Rheumatism, and was unable to mo 
the next April. From that time until three ye 
this fall 1 suffered everything with rheui 
Sometimes there would be weeks at a time that 1 could 
not step one step; these attacks were quite often. I 
suffered everything that a man could. Ov 
years ago last spring I commenced taking Vj
d followed it up until 1 had taken seven bottles;
rheumatism since that time. I always ad- 
ne that is troubled with rheumatism to try 
tnd not suffer for years as I have done, 
lit is gratuiti
12, Ml., Oct. 12, 1870.
? every < 
GF.TINL,
VEGETINE
H A S E N T IR E L Y  C U R E D  ME
Mr. II. R. Stkvenr 
D e u r  S i r ,—My daughter, afti 
Lack of XVhooping Cough, was left in 
hi-alth. Being advised by a friem 
tin t , and after using a few bottli 
to health.
N, Oct., 1S70.
complaint, and am happy to say it ha 
me. I have recommended the* Yi:«;i 
with the same good results. It is a gi 
puritler of the blood; it is pleasant v 
cheerfully recommend it.
JAMES MORSE, :
The blood in this disease, is 
eess o f  f ib r in .  Yeoetine act 
from its diseased condition l 
Yi:g i:tine  regulates the bowi 
tant in this complaint. One buttle
Rlicumntisi 
s entirely t
•lief, but 
taken regularl 
ly in cases of long 
druggists. Try it,
fleet i
take i 
landing. \
E D IT E D  BY  - - H R S . R U T H  W IL D E R
(Rochester, N. Y.)
T» whom all communications for this department mus 
be addressed, at  this  office. Contributions, 
questions and suggestions are invited.
ORNAM ENTA L S H R U B B E R Y .
A s th e  ta s te  fo r  o r n im e n t j i l  g r o u n d s  b e ­
c o m e s  b e t t e r  e d u c a te d ,  s h ru b s  a n d  s h r u b ­
b e r y  a r e  m a d e  to  o c c u p y  a  m o re  p ro m i-  
n e t  p o s it io n , e s p e c ia l ly  o n  l im ite d  g ro u n d s .
I n s te a d  o f  s ta te ly  tre e s ,  o r n a m e n ta l  s h ru b s  
s e e m  to  b e  g r o w in g  in  p o p u la r i ty  w ith  
m a n y  xvho h a v e  o n ly  s m a ll  lo ts . T re e s  
a r e  b e a u t i fu l  in  t h e i r  a p p r o p r ia te  p la c e s , 
b u t  to  p la n t  o n ly  t r e e s  in  o r n a m e n ta l  
g ro u n d s  xve b e l ie v e  a  m is ta k e .  A  ju d ic io u s  
p la n t in g  o f  s h ru b s  o f te n  g iv e s  th e  im p re s ­
s io n  o f  e x t e n t  to  a  p la c e  o f  m o d e ra te  d i ­
m e n s io n s .  I  w o u ld  n o t  e x c lu d e  tn l l -g ro w -  
in g  t r e e s  f ro m  o r n a m e n ta l  g ro u n d s ,  b u t 
th e y  sh o u ld  b e  a d m i t te d  o n ly  in  t h e i r  a p ­
p r o p r ia te  p la c e s .  "W hile s o m e  s h ru b s  a r e  
g r o w n  o n ly  fo r  th e  b e a n ty  o f  th e i r  fo liag e , 
o tb e r s a  r e  p r iz e d  m a in ly  fo r t h e i r  f lo w ers  
I n  p l a n t in g  a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  d a y  w e  a r c  too  
a p t ,  w ith  th e  h ig h - s o u n d in g  n a m e s  in  th e  
c a ta lo g u e s  b e fo re  u s , to  n e g le c t  th e  o ld e r  
a n d  m o r e  c o m m o n  s h ru b s  w h ic h  g iv e  tis  
e q u a l ly  a s  g r e a t  o r  b e t te r  b lo s so m s  a n d  
b e a u ty .  W h a t  m o re  b e a u t i fu l  s p r in g  b lo s ­
s o m in g  s h ru b s  th a n  th e  L i la c  a n d  S n o w ­
b a l l ,  ta ll  a n d  d w a r f ?  I m ig h t  n a m e  o v e r  a  
lo n g  lis t  o f  b e a u t i fu l  s h ru b s ,  so m e  o f  w h ic h  
a r e  in  b lo sso m  f ro m  e a r ly  s p r in g  to  m i d ­
w in te r ,  o r  n e a r ly :  h u t  a n y o n e  so  d isp o se d  
c a n  o b ta in  s u c h  in fo rm a tio n  by’ o b s e rv a t io n
a n d  fro m  b o o k s . I  s h a l l  c o n fin e  m y  r e m a r k s  \ --------
to  o n ly  a few  s m a ll  s h ru b s  w h ic h  I h ig h ly  | R h e u m a t i s m  i s  a  D i s e a s e  o f  t h e  B io o d  
p r iz e  a n d  w h ic h  m a y  find  a n  a p p r o p r ia te  
p la c e  in  th e  g a r d e n  o r  on  th e  l im ite d  la w n .
i f  1 c o u ld  o n ly  h a v e  fo u r  o r  liv e , o r  a  few  
f lo w e r in g  s h ru b s ,  1 c e r ta in ly  s h o u ld  s e le c t  
f i r s t  th e  D e u tz ia  g r a c ’lis ,  W e ig e la  ro s e a ,
C y d o n ia  J a p o n ic :! .  a n d  F o r s y th ia  v ir id is s i -  
m a .  T h e s e  a l l  b lo sso m  e a r ly ,  h a v e  lin e  
fo l ia g e  w h e n  th e  b lo sso m  is o v e r ,  a r e  h a rd y  
a n d  o f  e a sy  p r o p a g a t io n  a n d  c u l tu r e .  V e ry  
m u c h  o f  b e a u ty  d e j ic n d s o n  th e  m o d e  o f  c u l ­
tu r e ,  p ru n in g ,  e t c . :  a n d  a s  th e  W e ig e la  a n d  
D e u tz ia  m a y  h e  m o ld e d  to  w ill  m o re  e a s ily  
th a n  io n ic  o th e r s ,  1 s h a l l  d c s c i ib e  in  th e  
fo llo w in g  m y  m o d e  o f  t r e a tm e n t ,  p r e m is in g  
a  few  o b s e rv a t io n s .
T h e  W e ig e la  ro se .- , a s  i ts  n a m e  in d ic a te s ,  
h a s  a  ro s e -c o lo re d  b lo s so m  w h ic h  is b o rn e  
in  d e n s e  m a sse s  o r  r a c e m e s  c o v e r in g  th e  
s h r u b ,  o f te n  c a u s in g  th e  s le n d e r  b r a n c h ­
e s  to  d ro o p  q u i te  lo w . 1 h a v e  o ften  
h a d  p e o p le , n o t  p a r t ic u la r ly  fo n d  o f  flo w ­
e rs ,  s to p  to  a d m ir e  a n d  in q u i r e  w h a t 
t h a t  p r e t ty  f lo w e r  w a s .  T h e  D e u tz ia  g r a ­
c i l is  is e q u a l ly  c o v e re d ,  f i r s t  w ith  w h ite  b u d s  
to  h e  su c c e e d !  d  b y  s m a ll  an d  d e l ic a te  w h ite  
f lo w e rs  w h ic h  th e  b e a u tifu l g r e e n  o f  th e  
s m a ll  le a v e s  s e ts  oft’ to  th e  g r e a te s t  a d v a n ­
ta g e .  S o  d e l ic a te  a n d  b e a u t i fu l  is  i t  th a t  a  
f r ie n d  o f  m in e  w h o  se ld o m  n o t ic e s  a n y  flo w ­
e r s ,  c a lle d  th e  a t te n t io n  o f  a  la d y  a c q u a in t ­
a n c e  to  i t .  r e m a r k in g  t h a t  w h e n  sh e  w a n te d  
to  t r im  h e r  a  n e w  h a t ,  s h e  s h o u ld  ta k e  th a t  
f lo w e r  o r  p a t te r n  fro m  it.
T h e s e  s h r u b s  m a y  h e  g ro w n  fro m  e n d in g s  
s t a r te d  in  a  s h a d e d  a n d  s p e n t  h o l-b e d .
M a n y  o th e r  s h ru b s  m a y  h e  s ta r te d  in  th e  
s a m e  m a n n e r .  I t r a in  th e  W e ig e la  to  a 
s in g le  s te m  g r o w in g  f ro m  te n  to  tw e lv e  
in c h e s  h ig h  b e fo re  b r a n c h in g .  1 th e n  c u t  
i t  in  so  a s  to  c a u s e  i t  to  th r o w  o u t  b r a n c h e s  
a n d  sh o o ts  a s  c lo se  t o g e th e r  a s  p o ss ib le , 
a n d  a s  tl»e s h r u b  g r o w s  I p ru n e ,  so  a s  to  
f o rm  a  p y r a m id a l  o r  ro u n d in g  h e a d .  1 
p r u n e  a n d  c u t  h a c k  im m e d ia te ly  a f te r  th e  
j* io sso m in g  se a so n  is o v e r ;  fo r b y  so  d o in g  
T find  th a t  1 c a n  o b ta in  a  m u c h  th ic k e r  an d  
h m d s o m e r  h e a d  th a n  b y  p r u n in g  a t  o th e r  
s e a s o n s .  I  g iv e  v e r y  l i t t l e  o th e r  c u l tu r e ,  
t h e  s h r u b  g r o w in g  w e l l  in  e i th e r  g r a s s  
g r o u n d  o r  n ra b l
J ic a r t .  T h e  D e u tz ia  g r a c i l i s  I c a u s e  to  co n ic  
w i th  n u m e ro u s  sh o o ts  f ro m  th e  ro o ts  a n d  
s h e a r  it,  im m e d ia te ly  a f te r  th e  b lo s so m s  
a r e  sh e d , in to  a  c o n ic a l  o r  p y ra m id a l  lu -ad  
w h ic h  p le a s e s  m e  b e t t e r  th a n  w h a t  1 f r e ­
q u e n t ly  se e  a m o n g  m y  n e ig h b o r s ,  w h e re  
t h e  s h r u b  is  a l lo w e d  to  g ro w  in  a  m o re  
lo o se  fo rm . I l ik e  to  se e  s h r u b s  so  t r a in e d  
a n d  p r u n e d  th a t  w h e n  th e y  c o m e  in  b lo s ­
s o m  th e  b lo o m  is m a s s e d ,  a n d  w h e n  th e  
b lo s so m s  a r e  s h e d  th e  foliage* h id e s , in  a  
g r e a t  m e a s u re ,  th e  n a k e d  b ra n c h e s .— IF.
I I .  W h i t e  i n  R u r a l  X c w  Y o r k e r .
J. G. POTTLE
H A» just received a very Large Stock of Foreign nnd Domestic W O O LEN S, comprising many 
of the Latest Styles and Prettiest Patterns to be found 
in the market, and
W ILL M AKE
them into garments or sell by the yard at a Sm all 
A d v an ce  fro m  C o s t! No man in this vicinity who 
thinks of buying
CUSTOM
CLOTHING
should fail to examine these goods, ns he can hardly j 
fail to find the style nnd quality wanted for any gar­
ment, from an Ulster to a Fine Dress Suit. I shall 
offer these goodrt
AT LOWER 
PRICES
R . R .  H IG G IN S  &  C O
130 Court St, and 35 Howard St, Boston,!
W h o le sa le  D e a le rs  an d  P la n te r s  in
Proyidence River and Virginia A PO TH EC A R IES .O Y S T E R S .  ; J V X - ED -'VARD-’-Wholesale and RetailDruggist, Cor. Main aud Lime Rock Sts.
We are selling large P R O V ID E N C E  .R IV E R  
O Y STER S, fresh from their beds, daily, at $1.10 per 
gallon, solid. N O R F O L K  O Y STER S at Suet-. j..t 
gallon. Also P R O V ID E N C E  R IV E R  N A TIV ES 
AN D  PL A N T S.
I n  th e  Shell by th e  B u sh e l o r  B a r re l .
A  liberal discount to the trade. 3mo47N,iui
R O B IN SO N , J .  E .,  Druggist and Apothecary, City Drug Store, 282 Main street.
Temperance Eating House,
3 I 9 Main St., Y oung ’s  B lock.
JOHN McNAMARA, Proprietor.
nd Cold Meats, Cake, Pastry, Tea and 
~ lie subi
nd delicacies of the
n, Fruit and all th *
SO LA R
P R I N T E R .
M e L O O I V , A R T I S T ,
K  IT T  H E D G E  W . H ., &  Co., Druggists and Dealers in Patent medicines. 331 Main St.
Y fT ’IG G lN  J .  I I .  formerly with C. P. Fessenden, 
218 Main St.
BOOTS & SHOES.
COLSON & R IIO A D E S , Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
T lfK N T W O R T H , T . A ., Boots, Shoes, lints, Caps 
IY  Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main str*«-t.
CLO THING.
Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
n L A C K IN G TO N  O . K.,Clothing,Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods. 215 Maiu street, Frye’s Block
quality) than ever bef 
have a larger and finer 
s* F u rn is h in g  G oods
B L O C K . .341) a  in
Hotel, Rorkland, Main.
| I have new instrument-, the host in the world,—Prof. 
: Wood ward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras, 
re offered in this Life-size Photographs made direct by this process, 
stock of Woolens J l ctu_r"  ° fof the i 
Oopii
equal as a blood purifier, 
derful cures, after all othi 
ited the laboratory and coir 
ine merit. It is prepared frt
ely of B u r k * ,  B o o ts  and
Hearing of it* manv won. 
remedies had failed, I vis. 
’ eed myself of its genu 
harks, roots and herbs,
T m  ANY 
OTHER TAILOR
« finished in India 
graphs framed in :
id Oil
n show in this city. I respectfully in 
call at 8 30  M A IN  S T R E E T , and 
st bargains ever offered
dte the public 
I will give the
VEGETINE.
N O T H I N G  E Q U A L  TO I T .
omplaint for 
now getting
VEGETIPJE
PREPARED BY
H. Ii. STEVENS, BOSTON, MASS.
Vegetine is sold by all Druggists
( i r i e f  n e v e r  s i r u p s ; i t  w a tc h e s  c o n t in u a l ­
ly  l ik e  a  je a lo u s  h u s b a n d .  A ll  t h e  w o r ld  
" r o a n s  u n d e r  i ts sx v a y , a n d  it f e a r s  t h a t ,  by  
s le e p in g ,  its  c lu tc h  w il l  o c c o m e  lo o se n e d , 
a n d  its  p r e y  th e n  e s c a p e .
E n o rm o u s  q u a n t i t i e s  o f  h e r r in g s  h a v e  
ll, p ro v id e d  it is in f  * i r | i )een  c a p tu r e d  th i s  y e a r  on  th e  c o a s ts  of 
D e n m a r k .  F o r  c e n tu r ie s  th e s e  fish  w e re  a 
g r e a t  s o u rc e  o f  r e v e n u e  to  t h e  c o u n t r y ,  b u t  
a b o u t  th r e e  h u n d r e d  y e a r s  a g o  they*  s u d ­
d e n ly  d e s e r te d  th e  D a n is h  w a te r s ,  a m i 
h a v e  v o n l n o w  r e tu r n e d .
Lantanas.
L a n ta n a s  a r c  fa s t  g a in in g  p u b l ic  fa v o r , 
a s  th e y  a r e  e x c e e d in g ly  p r e t t y  a n d  o f  ea sy  
c u l t i v a t io n : th e y  a r e  r a p id  g ro u p e rs ,fo rm in g  
s m a l l ,  n e a t ,  h a r d y  s l i in h s .  T h e  f lo w e rs  
p ro d u c e d  in  h a n d s o m e  h e a d s  o r  c lu s te r s ,  
f ro m  tw o  to  th r e e  in c h e s  in  d i r m e te r ,  of 
v a r io u s  c o lo rs— w h i te  p in k ,  y e llo w , o ra n g e  
a n d  th e i r  d if fe re n t  s h a d e s .  T h e y  a r e  p r o ­
d u c e d  in  g r e a t  a b u n d a n c e  th e  p l a n t  b e in g  
l i t e r a l l y  c o v e re d  w ith  b lo s s o m s  d u r in g  
e ig h t  m o n th s  o f  t h e  y e a r s .
In  th e  S a n d w ic h  I s la n d s  th e  L a n ta n a  
g r o w s  w ild ,  f o rm in g  h e d g e s  te n  to  f ifteen  
le e t  h ig h ,  a n d  it  is  s :.id  to  b e  v e ry  h a n d s o m e .
T h e  L a n ta n a  g r o w s  r e a d i ly  f ro m  se e d . 
S o w  in  M a rc h  o r  A p r il ,  in  a  h o t-b e d — k e e p  
th e  so il m o is t .  T h e  se e d  w il l  g e r m in a te  in 
te n  o r  tw e lv e  d a y s ’. W h e n  f ro s t  is  o v e r , 
t r a n s p l a n t  to  o p e n  b o rd e r .
T h e y  m a y  b e  g ro w n  fro m  s l ip s  b y  b r e a k ­
in g  s lip s  o ff  w ith  a  h e e l, a n d  p l a n t in g  in 
f in e  s o il .  T h e  L a n ta n a  w ill  g ro w  in 
d r y  o r  w e t  w e a th e r ,  su n  o r  s h a d e ,  r e q u i r in g  
th e  o r d in a r y  c a re  o f  a  G e r a n iu m .  I t  g ro w s  
lie s t ,  h o w e v e r ,  in  l ig h t ,  r i c h  so il,  w i th  p le n ­
ty  o f  w a te r  a n d  s u n .
I t  m a y  h e  g ro w n  in to  a  h a n d s o m e  l i t t le  
t r e e  b y  k e e p in g  th e  lo w e r  b r a n c h e s  p in c h e d  
off. I n  w in te r ,  t r e a t  a s  F u c h s ia s .— E x ­
c h a n g e ,
S p a n i s h  M o s s  a s  a  W i n d o w  P l a n t .
T h e  T i l l a n d s i a  t i s n e o i d e >\ o r  B la c k  M oss, 
is  u se d  v e r y  e f fe c tiv e ly  a s  a  w in d o w  p la n t 
b y  M rs .  J a c k s o n  D a w s o n ,  a t  th e  H u ssy  I n ­
s t i tu t io n ,  J a m a ic a  P la in s .  S u s p e n d e d  from  
a n  iro n  n a il  ju s t  o v e r  th e  w in d o w , an d  as 
s e e m in g ly  c a re le s s  a s  i f  i t  w e r e  a  h a n k  ol 
w o r s te d ,  o r  s t r in g ,  w i th o u t  e v e n  a  s t ic k  to  
a t t a c h  i t s e l f  to , is a  fo u r - fe e t- lo n g  festoon  
o f  th is  d e l ic a te  B ro m c lia d ,  a n d  it is  in t in  
m o s t  t h r i f ty  a n d  g r o w in g  c o n d i t io n :  ii 
b lo o m e d  f re e ly  d u r in g  th e  p a s t  s u m m e r  
T w ic e  a  w e e k  M rs . D a w so n  ta k e s  it f ro n  
th e  n a i l ,  d i j *  it in a  p a il  o f  w a te r  a n d  th en  
le t s  it  d r ip  o u ts id e  t i l l  n e a r ly  d r y ,  w h e n  sh e  
r e t u r n s  it to  i ts  p o s it io n  in  th e  w in d o w . 
D u r in g  b r ig h t  s u n s h in e  th e  b l in d s  a n  
c lo se d , n o t w ith  a  c o n s id e ra t io n  fo r  tin  
M o ss , b u t  a s  a  d o m e s t ic  d u ty ,  a n d  th o u g h  
th is  d r a p e r y  h a s  b e e n  fo r  th e  p a s t  tw< 
y e a r s  s u b je c te d  to  th is  t r e a tm e n t ,  i t  is as 
l i v in g  a n d  a s  l ife - lik e  a s  i f  it d e p e n d e d  
fro m  a n  o a k , n e a r  a  F lo r id a  s w a m p ,  w h e n c e  
i t  o r ig in a l ly  c a m e .— E x ,
ROCKLAND.
1 9 0  Main Street,
as  coon , i r  not th e
BEST PLACE IN KNOI CO.,
F L O l  ] { ,  C O I i X  S
.1 Soda * Tin
s furnished witli copied 
pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information 
will be given by addressing tbe Artist.
DIRECT SOLAR PRINTING
For the trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex- 
piicir as to directions.
R E S ID E N C E , -14 L IM E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
(Box 784.) . THOH. McLOOX, Artist.
O H A S . A .  D A V I S ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
CUSTOM  HOUSE B LO C K .
ROCKLAND, MAINK. l i t f
N o tice  o f  F orec lo su re-
■\1TH ER EA S, IIIPSEY T. DOXY, of R.
>> the County of Knox, co
CROCKERY.
W
CONFECTIONERY MANF’S-
il, in
of the Weed lo:
5.1*75, ami recorded in Knox 
c 288, a certain parcel of land, 
situated n said Rockland. and 
i w it:—Beginning on the West 
t the S. E. cor
DRY GOODS.
| > OIHNSON & ( RO C K ETT. Dry and Fancy 
IY  Goods. Low Prices. Cor. Main Sc Pleasant Sts.
FURNITURE.
GROCERIES.
them 
X\ filial
Family Groceries, Provl-ions, Pi|, 
and Crarke s. Dried Cod Fish. Toll 
’rockery. Stone, and Wooden Ware. Paints, Oils 
irnishes. Brushes, Machinery Oils. Oil Cm s I, 2. 
' , N ails Paper and Zinc, Ship St<
erly
i thence Southerly, ; 
and stone*: then.'-e 
le of the Weed lot. , 
feet load; thence j 
et. to first hound, 
iving been b
»Y N ORTON, (ii
Dated at Rockland, No
Goods, rdag 
II o o k s
Pitch, 'J’ar, Oakum,
Leads. ompa
•espeetfully invited to call and s
C O A L ! C O A L !
•. N. BIRD  &
Rankin Block, Main St.,
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of November, 1877.
CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to be the ln*t 
testament of JOHN CARVER..lute of 
Yinalhaveii, in said County, deceased, having been piv-
V
I*d u
Oiu>t:iti:t», That notice b-'* given to all tier 
terested, hv publishing a copv of this ordet 
B o c k ! a m i  G a ze t te , printed at Rockland, in said 
three weeks successively, that they may app 
Probate Court to he held at Rockland, In said 
on the third Tuesduyof I) cember next, and slm 
if any they have, why tin- said instrument 
d. approved and all.
nnd : of the dc.
copy,—A ttest:—T.
’ounty,
should
DEALERS IN
! KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Pr 
I land, on the third Tuesday of N.
J AURA A. BARKER, widow of J  late of St. Georg.-, in said Corn.| ing pre
! Ordered , That notice thereof he given, thr 
ssively, in the B o e k la u d  G a ze t te , printed
bate, held at Rock-
BARKER, 
•eased, hav- 
? out of the
land, in said County, tha
W hite i I •ml,aA sh  K<r«r and  B ro k en , iiu-iinniTu.-.j.iy.
! any they have, why
M r . L . T i n e  o f  I ’o w n a l ,  h a s  a  b l a c k ­
s m i t h 's  b e l lo w s  w h ic h  h e  tn a i le  fo i tv - l iv e  ' 
y e a r s  a p n ,  an<! w h ic h  h e  h a s  k e p t  in  u s e  ! 
c o n s ta n t ly  n e a r ly  a l l  th e  t im e  t i l l  th e  p r e s - ! 
e n t .  w h i le  i t  s e e m s  c a p a b le  o f ^ o n t l  s e r v ic e  
a s  m a n y  y e a r s  lo n g e r .  T h e  s k in  is  a  m o o se  
h id e  w h ic h  s e e m s  w e l l  a d a p te d  fo r th e  p u r - ; 
p o se .
Ii. I.l at Itoclihiml, oh
l-Xt.iUl.l .liow rausi'.ir 
f« li.l |K-titiOtl shout,l
W h ite  A sh  S to v e , a n d  
F r a n k lin
copy,—Attei
of Probate, held a
G 3 C D  H i  y J ! 1  rtt-I-SUURV, lute of U nion............ C,
f DAVID
A a ro n  15. T h o m p s o n  o f  M a c h ia s p o r l ,  I 
d ie d  F r id a y  a f te rn o o n  f ro m  th e  e ffe c ts  o r j 
in ju r ie s  re c e iv e d  in  t h e  s h ip - y a r d .  T u e s d a y ,  j 
l i e  w a s  o n e  o f  th e  m o s t  su c c e s s fu l a n d  
b e s t-k n o w n  s h ip m a s te r s  in  e a s te r n  M a in e .  |
M a s te r  W a l t e r  S . F r e n c h , lo s t  in  th e  H u ­
ro n  d is a s te r ,  is  a  n a t iv e  o f  B a n g o r ,  a n d  \v 
a p p o in te d  to  h is  p r e s e n t  c o m m is s io n  A n  
22d ,  187(1.
C h r y s a n t h e m u m s , f ro m  th e i r  g r e a t  
b e a u ty  a n d  v a r ie ty ,  a r e  n e t  in  su c h  g e n e r a l  
c u l t iv a t io n  a s  w e  s h o u ld  su p p o s e :  th e y  a r e  
g e n e r a l ly  h a rd y ,  a n d  th o u g h  th e y  f lo w e r  so 
la t e  t h a t  th e  f ro s ts  c a tc h  th e m  in  th e ir  
p r im e ,  th e y  s ta n d  tip  to  t h e i r  w o rk  u n t i l  
t h e  v e r y  l a s t ,  a n d  a s  t h e  r e a r  g u a r d ,  n ob ly  
c o v e r  th e  r e t r e a t  o f  th e  f lo ra l  a r m y .  B u i 
o n e  c a n  p o t  a s  m a n y  a s  h e  ch o o ses , an d  
th u s  e n jo y  th e i r  b lo o m  fo r  so m e  w e e k s . 
A s  s o o n  a s  th e  b u d s  a r e  f a i r ly  d e v e lo p e d , 
p o t  th e m ,  g iv e  s h a d e  fo r  a  few  d a y s ,  an d  
w h e n  th e  in c re a s e  in  s iz e  o f  th e  b u d s  sh o w s 
th a t  th e y  h a v e  r e c o v e re d ,  g iv e  v e ry  w e a k  
m a n u r e  w a te r ,  o r  a  te a s p o o n fu l o f  g u a n o  
to  t h e  g a l lo n  o f  w a te r .  T h e y  w ill b loom  
m o re  s a t i s f a c to r i ly  in  a  s u n n y  w indoxv  o f  a  
ro o m  w i th o u t  a  fire .
A n  I r i s h m a n ,  s e e in g  a  v e s se l v e r y  h e a v i ­
ly  la d e n  a n d  s c a rc e ly  a b o v e  th e  w a te r ’s  
e d g e ,  e x c la im e d :  “  U p o n  m y  s o w l, i f  th e  
r i v e r  w a s  b u t  n  l i t t l e  h ig h e r  t h e  s h ip  w o u ld  
go to  th e  b o t to m .”
W i th  lo v e  th e  h e a r t  b e c o m e s  a  f a i r  a n d  
f e r t i l e  g a r d e n ,  g lo w in g  w ith  s u n s h in e  a n d  
w a r m  h u e s ,M id  e x h a l in g  s w e e t  o d o r s ;  h u t  
w i t h o u t  i t ,  is  a  b le a k  d e s e r t  c o v e re d  w ith  
a s h e s .
C a t a r r H
Of Ten Years’ Duration. The Dis­
charges Thick, Bloody, and of Foul 
Odor. Senses of Smell and Taste 
Wholly Gone. Entirely Cured by
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE.
Messrs.Weeks*Potter: Gentlemen- Tfeel compelled 
t o  acknowledge to 50a the great benefit Sa.nford’r 
Radical C unt has been to me. For ten years I have 
been afflicted with tins loathsome disease, and espe­
cially in the winter time has it been most severe. Tlie 
discharge has been thick ami bloody, emitting a foul 
odor so bad that my presence in a room with others 
was very offensive to them. One week after commenc­
ing the use of Sanford’s Radical Ci kk 1 was not 
troubled with it at all. Mv senses of taste and smell, 
which 1re re  w h o l ly  gone, have now fully returned, und 
my general health is much improved. Yours,
MELBOURNE II. FORD.
S h o r t-H a n d  W r ite r .  
Grand Rapids, Mien., Nov. 3 ,1S76.
LATER.
Gentlemen: The package of Sanford’s Ornx arrived 
here to-night ail right. 1 don’t know what I should have 
done if It had not been for this remedy. 1 have tried 
Nasal Douches and everything else, and although I have 
been able to stop the offensive discharge, I have not 
been able to recover my senses or taste and smell until I 
tried Sanford’s Crr.E. You can refer any one vou 
choose to me. nnd I will cheerfully inform them In 
detail as to the benefit the remedy lias been to me.
Yours, MELBOURNE II. FORD. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 15,1S76.
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
not only promptly arrests the corroding discharges In 
Catarrh, but, by sympathetic action, it restores to sound 
health all the organs of the head that have becomeni  
affected by it, and exhibit any ol tbe following affec-
D efectivo E y e s ig h t, In f la m e d  n n d  M a tte ry  
E yes, P a in fu l  a n d  W a te ry  E y e s , L o ss  of 
H e a r in g , E a ra c h e ,  N e u ra lg ia  o f  th o  E a r ,  
D isc h a rg e s  f ro m  th o  E a r ,  R in g in g  N oises 
In  t h e  H e a d , D izz iness , N e rv o u s  H e a d a c h e , 
^ a in s  In  t h e  T em p les , L o ss  o f  t h e  S enses ol 
T’i.ste  a n d  S m ell, E lo n g a tio n  o f  th o  U vula, 
1». ' -Animation o f  t h o  T o n s ils ,  P u t r id  Sore 
T h ro . * T ic k lin g  o r  H a c k in g  C o u g h , B rim - 
. c h itis ,  a a d  B le e d in g  o f  th o  L u n g s .
Earh package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In- 
a.ing Tube. with foil and carefully prepared directions 
>r use In all cases. Price, f l.  Forsaleby all wholesale 
nd retail druggists and dealers throughout the United 
States and Canadas. WEEKS & POTTER, General 
Agents aud Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.
P R I C E S
L O W E R
l b a i l
E V E R .
V E R Y  B E S T  P E A C E  TO B U Y
I l tO N  , t  S T E E L , Chain, and Anchor,,
KLA.CK.SM ITHS’ Stork and Tool.,
C O R IIA G E  nml Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  R U II .D E R S ' Suppllca,
CA R R IA G E  TrimmplV and l’aintor.’ Good!,
SIIII*  Spike., Oakum, Paint.,
P T S IIK R M E X S ’ Kitting*,
OIIAKICYM EN’S Stork and Tool., Powder, c tr., 
N A ILS, G LASS, Paper, Paint*,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridge*, ete., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spike*. Nall*. Iilock*. Iiow Lc 
Hoop Iron, ete.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ' Twine and Warp, 
SA IL O R S’ Oil Clothe*, Hat* nnd Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, M,,la**e.
Flour,
KNOX C U'N TV—In 
j land on the third Tin
I'A XXAII \ \ \  PILLSUUKY (i. PILLSBU1
•eased, having presented lier application for allow- 
:e out of the personal estate of said dcctnsed : 
IttDnitED, That notico thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the B o r k la n d  ( ia z e t t r , printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may 
attend at a  Probate Court to be held at Rockland, oh 
the third Tuesday ol December next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted.
3w52 K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—'T. p . PiEHCE, Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of November, 1877. 
rp iIO M A S  STONE. Executor of the la*t will and 
.-L testament of .JAMES STONE, late of Cushing, 
laid County, deceased, having presented ai
iition of the
OltDKitF.D, That notice tli 
successively, in the B o c k /a n  
land in said ( ’ountv, tha. all 
tei d at a Probate Court to b 
third Tuesday of Deccmhc. 
any they liavi, whv the said :: 
lowed.
A true copy,—Attei
SA F F O R D , G . A.. Flou Groceries, ete , 211 Main S
HA L L , R . c .  A < O., SI • Si Provisions and Groceries. Main Street.
HATS, CAPS AND FURS.
1> K K R Y . .1. T ., 2d , Hats, Caps. Furs,Boots,Shoe > and Furnishing Goods. 2iil Main street.
HARDWARE.
ral Tools. 212 N: 214 Ma
W
! \R A K K , G. W .. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker, /  Stoves, Furniture, ete., ete. I f2 Main Street.
c
IRON AND STEEL.
IF  &  CO.. Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery 
id Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
MILLINERY.
W
PROVISIONS & GROCERIES
I  I  \ m ' ° '  I>** *******I>rov5sions and Groceries. 377
I N G R A H A M  J .  I*., Fresh and Corned Meats Groceries and Produce. Cor. Main and Elm Sts.
'umily Or<
r p iB B E T T S  S &  SON. Fr
L  Groceries aud Produce. 2
PAINTERS AND GLAZIERS
aid dei cd for
( i a t f t t e  printed in Rock 
icrsons interested tn: 
held at Rockland. 0
C o a l ! C o a l !
S p len d id  B r o k e n  a n d  U gg , 
an d  W h ite  A sh  S to v e  C oal, 
c o n s ta n t ly  o n  h a n d .
The pric«
W h o le sa le  u m l R e ta i l  D ea l 1 In
—AT—
2 0 5
H .
EVSaln S t r e e t ,  
CRIE & CO.
CE-
F. B. SPEAR & C0„
GENERAL DEALERS IN
FLOUR, CORN, CR OC ERIES,  
WENT, HAIR, SAND, & c.
S H IP P E R S  O F  H A Y  A N D  M A N U FA C TU R ­
E R S  O F  L IM E .
A. F. Crockett & Co.
I I M ain Street.
X E \V  A D V E R T 1 S E M K N T S .
COLLINS’I
A  y o u n g  m o th e r  in  th i s  c i ty  e x p la n in p  
c h r i s t e n in g  to  h e r  l iv e  y e a r - e ld  b o y  to ld  
h im  t h a t  w h e n  h e  w a s  c h r i s t e n e d  h e  • •w o u ld  
b e  o n e  o f  G o d 's  l i t t l e  b R u lts .”  “ A n d  w il l  
I  h a v e  h in d  le g s  a n d  b a a ?  ”  e a g e r ly  a s k e d  
th e  b o v .— [ W ilm in g to n  E v e ry  E v e n in g .  1 i d m o .  Bo.top.~M***
VOLTAIC PLASTER
A 5* 'S d iS S S Ri»TO,c combined with a highly
f h n i  |ndth ^ J r t i^ S ^ ; f 2 r 2 1 & th^  Kraudc8t curative Die * orld, ° f  medicine, and utterly surnasslna 
jSnr°^nr o i“ ters } lcT ^ o fo r c  In use. They accomplisK more in one week than the old Plasters in a whole 
} ear. hey do not palliate, they cdbe. They
Relieve Aflcctions of the Chest.
Relieve Affections of the Lungs.
Relieve Affections of the Heart.'
P.elievc Affections o r the Liver.
Relieve Affections of the Spleen.
Relieve Affections of the Kidneys.
Relieve Affections of the Spine.
, Relievo Affections of the Nerves.
Relieve Affections of the Muscles.
Relievo Affections of the Joints.
Relieve Affections of the Bones.
Relieve Affections of the Sinews.
No matter ^h a t may be the extent of yoor suffering 
try on® U1*5?® H * * ^ 6*, belief is in s ta n ta n e o u s , a faci supported by hundreds of testimonials in our DOMwaion 
Bear in mind that the most important discoveries in 
pharmacy date back less than ten years, and that c o m -  
binations of gnms and essences of plants and shrubs » »  
herein united with Electricity to ro— —
1 P  11 Nl C  »**<l Revolvers. Illustrated Price L**t 
u U i i O  f i n a l  W t . l . r u  f l u a  ll'oiT,, I'iiulm rr.
j| 9 J 1  C A R D S ,  2 3  -tvl.■*■     lu.-.ilimit
■ f r  'X k i l B  : - f O  S im ple a-. J .  IIISTKD.V I'o.,Xu.»au, N.V.
FRWood, Hay, Cement, Sand,
H a ir , B r ic k , & c .
32t> M A IX  S T R E E T ,
& R O C K L A N D , MIA I N E  f*»i
MAMMOTH OUTFIT TO EVE­
RYBODY. Stem-winder watt-1, i n t  
with first order. 7 c n  D o l la r s  a ’day 
_  guaranteed.31.C R O N K G H  A: CO
P h ila d e lp h ia ,  P a . ,  o r  3Iilwauk<*e, W is •onsin.
A G EN TS W A N T E D  F O R
OREATIVE SCIENCE
cr. in soothing, healing, and strengthening pronertl'es 
s ' ar her®tofore In usecntlflc physician is to the horse-leech.
P r i c e y  2 5  C e n t s *
Be careful to call for COLLINS* VOLTAIC PLASTER 
/pst vou get some worthless imitation. Sold by all 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the United J in*?  “ i  Canadas, and by WEEKS 4  POTTER, Pro-1 nrlrtons Rminn u * »  '
JoB FrlriTiN'^
Prompt, and Neat At this Office.
O R D E R  Ncwaud Elegant Designs
From New York O F  and Philadelphia, 
Handsomely Printed n^k a  n n  ■»«
A T T H IS  O F F IC E
mhI. W o m a n h o o d , ii 
I n te r -R e la t io n s ;  L o v e ,I ts  L a
idling from 15 to 25
d th e i r  .M utual
FATHER’S
REMEDY.
For Cuts, Bruises & Sprains, 
Blind aud Bleeding Pili*. 
Rheumatism, F r a c t u r e d
____________________ Limbs, Frosted Limits and
Parts, Pains in the Muscles and Joints, Indolent Ulcers, 
Discharging Sores, Swelled Sore Leg, Erysipelas, nnd
A-k foi
'AM Ex (ACT ( Wi
it is better, strdngi 
other, and is warranted bv WEEK: 
& POTTER, W holesale Dklcjcists, 300 Was ing 
ton Street, Boston, Mass. 4w31
1 0 , 0 0 0  AGENTS WANTED TO SELL
STRONG
c u r s e  a n d
E. H . & G .  COCHRAN’S
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R  J
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L orho8 A d ju s te d  a n d  I'a la l a t  t h i s  O ttlce. 
B E R R Y  B L O C I i , ,  R o c k l a n d .
Roeklucd, June 14, 1877. 28
The most in te n se  and p o w e rfu l blow ever dealt the 
d e m o n  d r in k ,  by the r r t t r a n  author, T . S. A rth u r , 
z'. book to s ta r t l e  and e n l ig h te n  the people. Vivid 
p. ctures and proofs,how  it curses b o d y ,so u l,h o m e , 
sc e ie ty , ete. Unfolds th>* work of I n e b r ia te  A s>- 
lu  m s, G ospe l T e m p e ra n c e , W o m a n ’s C rusade , 
F r a n c is  M u rp h y , P ro h ib i t io n ,  etc., etc.O nly S2 . 
Its  rale IS marvellous. OUR BJ8LE S with 2000 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s  far excell all other.1. P r ic e s  j u s t  r e ­
c e iv e d  2J» p e r  c t.! ! Semi for terms.
HUBBARD BROS.,Pubs., Springfield, Mass. 4w51
;t h e  c o n g r e g a t io n a l is t ,
—AND—
BOSTON R EC O R D ER .
J The oldest Religious Newspaper in the country. A pa- 
j per that every Congregationalist should have. P r ic e , 
J4S3 a  y e a r , P o s tp a id . S am ple cop ies se n t free .
X V .  J j .  G R K K N E  &  C O . ,  P u b l i s h e r s ,
I N o. I SO M E R SE T  ST., BOSTON. 50
SMALL WAKES.
T T V I)E . W . II ., Small Wares, Fancy G 
1 1  Millinery. 23U Main street.
oods aud
TAILORS.
A ( ’K E R M A N . B., Merchant Tailor. ( 
/ V  order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 314 Main s
’uttmg to
A L L E Y , C. D ., Merchant Tailor, 297 Main
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
1 ) 1 .0 0 1 )  A m x .  Watches, Clocks, Jew 
1 J  ver and Plated Ware. 234 Main street.
d ry , Sil-
A f  O O R E, II . S .t Watches, Clocks and 
aT-L Repairing to order. 309 Main street.
Jewelry,
n U I t lN G T O N . W. M .. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
A  Silver Ware, etc.Repairing a specialty.301 Main St
G L E N N ’S  
S U L P H U R  S O A P .
ERADICATES
A ll  L ocal S k in  D is e a s e s ; 
P erm a n en tly  B e a u t if ie s  t h e  
C o m pl e x io n , P r ev e n t s  a n d  R em e­
d ie s  R h eu m a tism  a n d  G out , 
H eals S o r es  a n d  I n ju r ie s  
o f  t h e  C u t ic l e , a nd  
is  a  R el ia b l e  D is in f e c t a n t . 
T h is  popular and  inexpensive rem edy 
accom plishes the  sam e  resu lts  as 
c ostly  S u lph u r  Ba th s , since it p e r ­
m a n e n t l y  rem o v es  E r u pt io n s  and  
I r r it a t io n s  o f  the  Skin.
Co m plex  ion  a l  B l em ish es  a re  al­
ways obviated bv its  use, and  it renders 
the cuticle w ondrously fair and  sm ooth.
So r es , S pr a in s , B r u ise s , Scalds, 
B urns, and  C uts a re  s p e e d il y  h e a l e d  
by  it, and  it prevents a n d  rem edies G out 
and  R heum atism .
I t  rem o v es  D a n d r u f f , s trengthens 
th e  roots o f  the H air, and  preserves its  
youthful color. A s a  D is in fe c t a n t  o f 
C lothing and  L inen  used in the sick 
room , and  as a  P r o t e c t io n  against 
C on ta g io u s  D isea ses  it  is unequaled. 
Physicians em phatically  endorse it.
Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake: 
per Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.
N.B.—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, 
and s cents extra for each Cake.
“ HILL’S TTATR AHD W HISKER DYE," 
B lack  o r  B ro w n , 5 0  C ento.
f .X.Crittenton, Prop’r, 7 Sixth It. S. Y.
CARES,Bill Heads.TAGS
LETTER HEADS) POSTERS,
Piomptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street, ground 
fit or. Ordera by Mail promptly 
attended to.
B u s in e ss  C arets.
A. T. CROCKETT,
Teacher of Piano,
Organ, Violin and Harmony.
P. O.  A d d r e s s ,  Box 5 6 .  7
IT. N .  K E E N E .
DKALKUIN
BOOTS, SH O E S,  R U B B E R S ,
MoccaBinB, Solo Leather, W ax Leather, French 
and American Calf Skins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
C. E. LITTLEFIELD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
AllbuHincH* entrusted to his care will be faithfully 
and promptly attended to.
Office w ith  J .  P . C llley , 2 3 8  M uln S t., C u s­
to m  H ouse  B lock . 21
M .  A U S T I N ,
D EN TIS T .
OFFICE OVER T. A. WENT WURTH’S STORE, 
1 I E R R Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry in ail its brandies promptly attended to
BERRY BROTHERS
NEW LIVERY iHACK STABLF
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
Any style oi Single or Double Team furnished at 
short notice and at reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for Uourdiug Horses and 
transient Teams, in the city.
Particular attention is given to furnishing team
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FRED II. BERRY. 
CHAS. 11. BERRY.
Rockland, Feb. 3, 1876. u
Leighton’s Lunch Room,
Is now located under Young’s Block, 
C O R K E R  M A IN  A N D  O R IE N T  ST R E E T S .
OYSTERS served in every style. COFFEE, TEA, 
PASTRY of all kinds, etc.
FISH MARKET
On Orient S treo . *.n.n.l itnnr In rear of Doherty'* 
Market. All k |ild . of Full, lljnti-ra, etc., .erred  to
IK A . R . L E IG H T O N .
C- G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R e p re se n ts  T h ir ty -n in e  .'M illion D o lla rs . 
Ae" Losses adjusted at this office,
No. 2 8 7  Union Block,
5 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
D .  N. BIR D  &  C O .
( S u c c e s s o r s  t o  G . IF . I l r o u m  tf.Co.,)
West India Goods and Groceries.
Also, Hard and Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Hay 
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement*
NO. 6 ,  RANKIN B L O CK -;
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1877.
C . L. BLACK,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  N IE .
Ail work will be faithfully And promptly attended 
to.
OCjr Orders may be left or bundles sent to the 
Eustern Express Office 31
The best boards in the city.
i ta i l r o a e ls  4* S te a m b o a ts .
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Arrangem ent of T ra ins .
T a k e s  effect M o n d ay , O c to b e r 8 th ,  1877 .
ON and after Monday, Oct. 8th, passenger trains wifi leave Rockland for Bath,Portland nnd Boston, 
nt 9.30 A. M., and 1.30 P . M. Mixed train leaves at 
C A. M.
Passenger trains arrive at 11.55 A. M. and 5.50 P . M. 
Mixed train arrives at 4.45 P. M.
‘I he 9-30 A. M. train connects for all Stations on 
Maine Central, Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.
The 1.30 I \  M. train Connects for Augusta, Lewis- ..... _..tj i»ort]untjf nil(j  for Boston and Bangor by night
C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
train.
27
Maine Central Railroad.
Commencing: O ctober 8 , 1877 .
PA8SF.Nr.En triiln* leave Both nt 12.55 p. m., after arrival of train leaving Rockland at 9 3o a.m.,con- 
nccting nt Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, An- 
gUHta, okowbegan and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G 
T. R’y, nt Westbrook with I*. & It., at B. ,v. M. Junc­
tion with train on Boston & Maine, aud at Portland 
8 lit) tn,in8 °n *’:lrtl‘‘rn Bail road, arriving in Boston
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.25 p. in. (after arrival 
of tram h aving Rockland 1.30 p. in.,) connecting at 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta and Portland.
Morning 1 rain leaves Portland 7.00; arrives ut Bath 
8.3« a. in., connecting to Rockland.
Through 1 rains leave Portland, 12.40 p. m., after ar­
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath 2.40 n m 
connecting to Rockland. ’ 1 ‘
Freight Trains each way daily.
1’AYSON TUCKER, Supt.
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Three Trips a Week.
S T E A M E R S  
C A M B R ID G E , I K A T A  II D IN ,
P . J o h n s to n ,  M aste r. | W .  R . R o ix , M aste r
, Lowell and Ne
DAY, and FRIDAY 
Will leave Boston for Bang* 
fugs same days, at 5 P. M., arr 
5 A. M., succeeding days.
ry MONDAY, WEDXES-
Agent’s up-t 
Rockland, Oct. 2s
ie accompanied by Bill of Lading
O. A. K A L L O C H , A gen t.
urn office 271 Main Street.
For the Penobscot & Machias. 
Fall & Winter Arrangement.
One Trip Per Week.
8 T 1 3 A  M E 11 I . E  W I K T O N ,
CAPT. Cl I AS. PEERING,
' l i r i l . L  leave Railroad Wharf, 
^  »» Foot of State Street, every 
g ^ - s - y  • --=5^? KltlKAY Kv.nitta.5t lit ,.vi.,ck.
irsport. (Bueksport. (
Harh
fonesport and Machh.sport. 
RETURNING, Wifi have Macliiaspt
Rockland, Camden, Itelfa.
Isle, Sedgwick, 
rt), Millli ' '
idling • nbov
GOOD BOOKS
Farm, Garden, and Household.
Tbe following is a list of Valuable Books, which will 
be supplied from tbe Office of tbe G a z e t te . Any one 
or more of these books will be sent p o s t - p a id  to any 
of our readers on receipt of the regular price, which 
Is named against each book.
Allen’s (R. L. & F.) New American Farm Book,$2 50 
Allen’s (L. F.) American Cattle, 2 50
Allen’s (R. L ) American Farm Book, 1 50
Allen’s (L. F.) Rural Architecture, i so
Allen’s (R. L.) Diseases of Domestic Animals, 1 00 
American Bird Fancier, :;o
American Gcntitman’s Stable Guide, j to
American Rose Culturist, ;o
American Weeds and Useful Plants, l 75
Atwood’s Country and Suburban Houses, l 50
Atwood’s Modern American Homesteads, 2 50
Baker’s Practical and Scientific Fruit Culture, 2 50 
Barber’s Crack Shot, j  75
Bprry’s Fruit Garden, o 50
Bell’s Carpentry Made Easy, 5 00
Bemcnt’s Rabbit Fancier, m
Bh knell’s Village Builder
Bickneil’s Supplement to Villagi ____,
Bogardus’ Field, Cover, and Trap Shooting, 2 (X 
Ronimer’s Method of Making Manures, 2;
Boussingault’s Rural Economy, 1 n
Brackett’s Farm Talk, paper, 50 cts.; cloth, 7.’
Breck’s N 
Brill’s Km
Broom Corn and Br<
Taxi dermis
American ManuiBruckner’
Book of Flowe
Gardening und Seed-Growing, i iio 
paper, 50 cts.; cloth, 73 
1 to 
1 50
Manual,
Buchanan's Culture of the Grape and Wine Making 75 
Buel’s Cider-Maker’s Manual, j 5^
Buist’s Flower Garden Directory, \  50
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener, 1 00
Kennel and Sporting Field, 4 COBurges’ A merit 
Burnham’s The Chinu F 
Hums' Architectural Drawing Book, l  UO
same night, usually connecting with Pullman Train, 
and early morning Trains for Bos;on and the West 
The Sti ainer Richmond having been withdrawn from 
the Bangor route, Passengers and Fn igl t for Winter- 
port, Hampden and Bangor wifi be forwarded via San­
ford Steamship Company without extra charge.
O. A. KALLOCH, Agent.
4rt Agent’s up-town office, 271 Main Street.
Burns’ Illustrated Drawing Rook, 4 w
Burns’ Ornamental Drawing Book, i 00
Burr's Vegetables of America, 3 m
Caldwell’s Agricultural Chemical Analysis, 2 Oo
Can .ry Birds, paper,50 cents; cloth, 75
Chorlion’s Grape-Grower’s Guide, - j
Cleveland’s Landscape Architecture. 1
i liok’s 1 licenses of Sheep, 1 2s
Cobbett’s American Gardener,
Cole's Aim rican Fruit Book. 75
Cole’s American Veterinarian, 75
Cooked and Cooking Food for Domestic Animals. •*() 
Cooper’s Game Fowls, 5
Corbett’s Poult*y Yard nnd Market, pa.50 cts;cl’th 75 
UrolTs Progressive American Architecture, 10 uo
Ci'inmings’ Architectural Details, iu tu
;s & Miller’s Architecture, 10 00
Cupper’s Universal Stair Builder, 3 50
Dado’s Modern Horse Doctor, 12m o., I 50
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 1 2 m o., 1 50
Dadd’ - American Cattle Doctor, 8 vo.. cloth, 2 i>0
Dadd's American Reformed,Horse Book,8vo,el'th 2 50 
Dana's Muck Manual, j  ^
Darwin’s Variations of Animals and Plants,
2 vols, [new ed.J 5 00
Dead Shot: or. Sportsman’s Complete Guide, 1 75
Detail Cottage and Constructive Architecture 
IK* Voe’s Market Assistant,
Dinks, Mayliew, and Hutchinson, on the Dog, 
Downing’s Landscape Gardening,
Dwyer’s Horse Book,
Eastwood on Cranberry,
Eggleston’s Circuit Rider,
Eggleston’s End of the World.
Eagle-ton’s Hoosier School-Mastc r,
Eggleston’s Mystery of Metropolisville,
Eggleston’s (Geo. <’.) A Man o f Honor,
Elliot's Hand Book for Fruit Growers, pa.fi0c;clo. 
Elliott’s Hand-Book of Practical Landscape 
Gardening, 1
Elliott’s Lawn and Shade Trees.
Elliott’s Western Fruit-Grower’s Guide,
Evelcth’s School-House Architecture,
Every Horse Owner’s Cyclopedia,
Field’s Pear Culture,
Flax Culture. [Seven Prize Essays bv practical 
growers],
Flint (Charles L ) on Grasses,
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Fanning,
Frank Forester’s American Game in its Season,
Frank Forester’s Field Sport-, svo., 2 vols..
...................Fishing, Mo.,100 Eng’s,
10 00
2 50
3 OO 
6 05
A
GOOD 
C L 0 C K 
! 1 1
FOlt
O N L Y
$ 1 . 2 5 .
1 » t
TR UE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law.
Office in New Court House,
R O C K L A N D ,
T h o r n d i k e  H o te l ,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
J .  C. W H IT E , P r o p r ie to r .
Any O LD  or N E W  S U B S C R IB E R  who pay
a  y e a r  o r  m o r e  in  a d v a n c e , will, on payment of $1.25 
additional, be entitled to the new, novel, handsome 
curate and durable little detached lever time-ji 
called the ST. N IC H O LA S CLO C K . 15 cents ad­
ditional if sent by mail. Address
VOSE & PORTER, PublUhe:
f t  AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE f t
Or ie n t a l  w o rlD
It contains full description* Of Southern  R u—liuTurUev.
Egypt. €>recce. A sia Mini T h e  Holy Lund,
•ing*. Thi* i» the «. 
countries involved 1
The War in Europe.
sive Travel i
This grand new worlc Is the result of Recent and Exten- 
’ ~  c n all the countries named. It U a live and
book—the only one oi. the subject—and the fa 
• ever published. One Agent sold 2 «  co 
another, lt>*< in one vccck; another, 2 D  
. Agent*, don't mi** this—the very best e  
ir.nej ofTert'l in the In a three years. Now is
* ......- Extra Term* to A --------------- --
,t work and judge fo
t<> make mo fr
script ton of "
A. D. Wo
K>l t» pies
___ _jother, 2 i  s  in
chance 
'  your 
) gent*, nnd a full de-
___ ___• for yourselves. Address
k Co., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
1,15
t  1
w H A L E ' S
HONEY OF HOREHOHND & TAR
F O R  T H E  C U R E  O F  
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption.
T h is  infallible rem edy is  com posed of 
the  H o n e y  o f the  p lan t H o rehound , in 
chem ical union w ith  T a r -B alm , extracted 
from the L if e  P r in c ip l e  o f  th e  forest 
tree  A bies  Ba lsam ea , o r Balm o f  Gilead.
T h e  H oney  o f H orehound  so o th es  AND 
SCATTERS all irrita tions and  inflam m a­
tions, and  the  T ar-B alm  c lea n ses  and  
h ea ls  the  U1ro.1 t and  air-passages leading 
to  the  lungs. F iv e  add itional ingredients 
keep the  organs cool, m oist, and  in hea lth ­
ful action. L e t no prejudice keep you from 
try ing  th is g rea t m edicine o f a  famous 
D octor, w ho has saved thousands o f  lives 
by it in his large private  practice.
N .B .— T h e T a r  Balm has no bad ta ste  
o r sm ell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 TER BOTTLE.
Great saving to buy large size.
Pike’s Toothache Drops”  Cure iu 
1 Minute.
Sold by all D ruggists.
C. N. CRITTEN'TOX, Prop., N.Y.
BOOK BINDING!
First-Class Bindery,
rders for binding
MAGAZINES,
NEWSPAPERS,
MUSIC,
French
Fuller’*
Fuller’?
Fuller.-
Fuller**
Fulton’
Farm Drainage,
Purest Tree t ’lilturlnf,
I rape Culturist,
I Illustrated Strawberry Cultural,
:t uo
1 50 
1 50
Small Fruit CulturiNt,
•’ Manual,riage Paintei
Gardner’s Iiow to Paint,
Geyelin’s Poultry Breeding,
Gould’s American Mail-Builder's Guide, 
Gould's Carpenter's and Builder’s Assist 
Gregory on Cabbages,
Gregory on Onion Raising,
Guenon on Mi’lchV'ows,
Guillaume’s Interior Architecture,
Gun, Rod. and Saddle,
Hallett’s Builders’ Specifications, 
Hallett’s Builders’ Contracts,
Harney’s Barns, Out-Buildings and Ft
gelation, plain $4;
and every other des 
MANNER and at the 
ery itself.
XXS~ O rd e rs  forw  
m o n th  and at other 
turners.
N. B. Samples an
B r i n g  iu  y o u r  O r d e r s
this office, 2 10  M a in  S tre e t,  G r
THE HEALTH-LIFT.
A Thorough Gymnastic System
IN  T E N  M IN U T E S ONCE A  D A Y .
C U M U L A T IV E  E X E R C IS E , popularly known 
is “ T I IE  H E A L T H -L IF T ”  o r  “ L IF T IN G  
C U R E .” while improving the Health, will D ouble 
th e  A c tu a l S tre n g th  in three months;—occupies 
only T en  M in u tes  once a day furnishes a safer and 
more valuable mode of P h y s ica l T ra in in g  than the 
gymnasium;—i- adapted to both L ad ies a n d  G e n ­
tle m e n , requiring no change of dress;—does not fa- 
xhaust, but, by E q u a liz in g  a n d  Im p ro v -
I’hin’s Lightning Rods ami their Construction,
Phln’s Open Air Grape Culture, 1 50
Plummer’s Csepentei s’ and Builders’ Guide, 1 ou 
Potato Culture. (Prize Essay), paper, ’.5
Pretty Mrs. Gaston (J. Ksten Cooke), 1 5u
(iuiuby’f Mysteries of Bee-Keeping, 1 50
(Quincy (lion. Josiali) on Soiling Cattle, 1 v5
Quinn’s Money iu the Garden, 1 50
Quinn’s Pear Culture for Profit, 1 00
Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry, l 00
Randall’s Practical Shepherd, " 2 Oo
Randall’s Sheep Husbandry, l 50
Register of Rural Affairs, hound, 7 vols., each 1 50
Register of Rural Affairs f 877], r.0
Reetnelin’s Wine Makers’ Manual, 1 25
Richardson on the Dog, paper, 30 c.; cloth, fio 
Riley's Potato Pests, paper, 50 cts .; cloth, 75
Rivers’s Miniature Fruit Garden, l o«»
Roe’s Manual on the Culture of Small Fruits, *0 
Roe’s ITay a- d Profit iu my Garden, 1 ;s)
Rural Church Architecture, o 00
Samuels’ Birds of New Eng. and Adjacent S tate-, 4 uo
Saunders’ Domestic Poultry, paper, 4t'c.; cloth, 75 
Schenck’s Gardener’s Text-Book, 75
Scribner’s Ready Reckoner and I 
the Wing,
- , — — - - - - - -  1 cmiinuu a *»orse Portraiture,
H ab its . Skillful Housewife.
Call a t THIS OFFICE and investigate or send for | siack’s  Trout Culture,
Stepping Stone t<> Architecture,
Stewart's Irrigation for tlie Farm, Gat 
Orchard,
Stewart’s Shepherd's Manual, 
tewart’s Stable Book, 
toddard’s An Egg Farm, paper. 50
in g  the C irc u la tio n  o f  t h e  Rl
invigorates;—and is daily reeot 
Physicians to those suffering fr« 
vigor, or from Dyspepsia  and other terms of 
GESTlox, or from various diseases of the Ni:
System , or from the class of ailments caused by 
or congestion of tho Liver:—in short, it is A\ :>
A p p ro v ed  hy  th e  M ed ica l P ro fe ssio n  a 
m o s t K ttic ien t, S afe , a n d  S im p le  M eans o f  J siVooting 
n re v e n t in g  D iseases  a r is in g  f ro m  S ed en tiiry  j .sinjpson’
efresht 
ended by lending 
want of tone and
i th e  ‘
isects Injurii 
Colored Engravin
Harris on the Pig, j
Hedges’ on Sorgho or the Northern Sugar Plant, 1 :.0 
Helmdey’s Ilardv Trees, Shrubs and Plants, 7 50
Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure, 1 50
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit, 1 50
Henderson’s Practical Floriculture, 1 50
Herbert’s Hints to Horse-Keepers, 1 75
Holden’s Book of Birds. paper, 25c.; cloth 50
Hoopes’s Book of Evergreens, 3 04)
Hooper’s Dog and Gun, paper, 30c.; do th  ft)
Hooper’s Western Fruit Book, 1.50
Hop Culture. By nine experienced cultivators, *yn 
Iiow t«> Get a Farm and Where to Find One, l 25 
How to Make Candy, m
Husmann’s Grapes and Wine, 1 *0
Hussey’s Home Buildings, .5 00
Hussey’s National Cottage Architecture, fi ft)
Jacques’s Manual of the House, 1 50
Jacques’s Manual of the Garden, Farm and
Barn-Yard, ] 75
Jennings on Cattle and their Diseases, 1 75
Jennings's Horse Training made Easy, 1 25
Jennings on the Horse and his Diseases, 1 75
Jennings on Sheep, Swine and Poultry, 1 75
Jersey, Alderney, and Guernsey Cow," 1 50
•John \ndross (Rebecca Harding Davis), 1 50
Johnson's How Crops Feed, 2 00
Johnson’s How Crops Grow, 2 ft)
Johnson’s Pear and its Uses, j 25
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry, 1 75
Johnston’s Elements of Agricultural Chemistry, 1 50
Kern’s Practical Lnn ’scape Gardening, 1 50
King’s Beekeepers'Text Book, paper, 4Jc. ;clotb, 75
Klippnrt’s Wheat Plant, j 75
Lakey’s Village nnd Country Houses, ft 00
Leavitt’s Facts about Peat, 1 73
Leuehar’s How to Build Hot-Houses, 1 50
Lewis’ People’s Practical Poultry Keeper, 1 5u
Long’s American Wild Fowl Shooting, 2 uo
Loring’s Farm-Yard Club of Jothani, 2 50
Loth’s Practical Stair-Builder, 10 00
Lyman’s Cotton Culture, 1 50
Manual of Flax Culture, 25
Marshall’s Farmers’ Hand-Book, 1 50
McClure’s Diseases of the Am. Horse, Cattle
and Sheep, 2 00
Merrick’s Strawberry Culture, 1 no
Miles on the Horse’s Foot, 75
Mohr on the Grape-Vine, 1 00
Monckton’s National Carpenter and Joiner, ft 00
Monck'on’s National Stair-Builder, ft uo
Mrs. Cornelius’s Young Housekeeper’s Friend, 1 50
Murray's The Perfect Horse, 4 00
My Vineyard at Lakeview, 1 25
Nichol’s V ht mi-try oi the Farm and Sea, 1 25
Norton’s Scientific Agriculture. 75
Onions—How to liaise them Profitably, 20
Orange County Stud-Book, 1 uo
Our Farm of Four Acres, pa.,30c. ;clo.60.;ex clo., 1 00
Pardee on Strawberry Culture, 75
Parsons on the Rose, 1 50
Peddcr*s Land Measurer, 00
Percheron Horse, 1 co
Phin’s How to Use the Microscope.
og-Book,
full partici
Rock land, Me*
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, j;
r  D iseases  o f  th e  T h ro a t  a n d  L u n g s , sir 
,s C o ughs. Colds, W h o o p in g  C ough, B ro n  
c h i t is .  A s th m a , A N D  CONSUM PTION.
Call 011 your Druggist
F O R  A BOX O F
PITTS BEST OF ALL SALVE
T h e  B e s t R e m e d y  In  t h e  W id e  W o r ld  fo r  
C h ap p ed  H a n d s , Sore E y es , C uts, B u rn s, 
P ile s , a n d  S o res o f  a ll  k in d s .
P R IC E  2 5  C EN T S  A BOX.
R. P . P E R R Y , Proprietor,
5* R O C K L A N D , M A IN E.
Sold by Druggists nnd Medicine D ealers.^a 
25
which ha ve won the confl
deuce of mankind and be'
c o m e  hoiisehold w o r d s
among n )t only one but
many rations, must have ex-
traordina ry virtues. Per­
haps no 0 se ever secured so
wide a reputation, or main­
tained it so long as A yer’s 
Cherry P ectoral. I t has 
been [known to the public 
about forty years, by a long continued series of mar­
vellous cures, that have won for it a confidence In its 
virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. It still 
makes the most effectual cures of C o m jh s , C o ld s, C on­
s u m p t io n ,  that can be made by medical skill. Indeed 
tho Cherry  Pectoral lias really robbed these dan­
gerous diseases of their terrors, to a great extent, nnd 
given a feeling oftiminunity from their fatal effects, that 
is well founded if the remedy be taken in season. Ev­
ery family should have it in their closet for the ready 
aud prompt relief of its members. Sickness, suffering 
and even life is saved by this timely protection. The 
prudent should not neglect it, and the wise will not. 
Keep it by you for the protection it affords by its time. 
]y use in sudden attacks.
PREPARED BY
Dr. J .  C. AYER & CO .,  Lowel l ,  Mass.*
P ra c t ic a l  a n d  A n a ly tic a l C hem U U .
SOLI) BV ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.
1 50 
1 50 
1 50
. - .  --------J. ;c!oth, 75
the Horse in Stable and Field,
Am. Ed..l2mo., 2 ft)
Tegetmeicr’s Poultry Book, 9 ft)
Ten Acres Enough, 1 2*
The Rifie: Its Theory and Practice, 5q
The Thomcry Syst» m of Grape Culture, 5,j
Thomas's American ~~
Thotna>’s Farm Imj 
Thompson’s Food of Animals,
Tim Bunker Papers; or, Yankee Farming, 1 -\> 
1 ° 0
S 50
Todd’s American Wheat Culturist,
Todd’s Young Farmer’s Manual. 2 vols., 
Turner’s Cotton Planters’ Manual.
Ville’s Chemical Manures,
Wallace’s American Trotting Register, vol 1, 
Wallace’s American Stud Book, vol. 1, 
Watder’s American Pomology,
W arder’s Hedges and Evergreens,
Waring’* Draining for Profit and Health, 
Waring’* Earth Closets and Earth Sewage,
uperb quarto vol 2*4 litho’h plates,in colors, 15 00
W hite’s Cranberry Culture,
White’s Gardening for the South, 2 00
Willard’s Practical Butter Book, 1 0
Willard’s Practical Dairy Husbandry, 3 00
Wooden and Brick Buildings,with Details,2 vols, 18 ft) 
Woodruff’s Trotting Horse of America, 2 50
Woodward’s Cottages and Farm Houses, 1 50
Woodward's Suburban aud Country Houses, I 50 
Woodward's Country Homes, 1 50
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural Build­
ing*, 1 50
Woodward’s National Architect, 12 OO
W oollett’s Villas and Cottages, 3 00
Wright’s Brahma Fowl, 2 50
W right’s Practical Poultry.Keeper, 2 00
Youutt and Spooner ou the Hurtc, 1 50
Youatt and Martin on Cattle, 1 50
Youatt on the Dog, 3 75
Youatt and Martin on the Hog, 1 00
Youatt on Sheep, 1 ft)
Addro«s VOSE & POSTER,
Rockland. Main*.
